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■ Estimated $50,000 Blaze Destroys Feed Store, Hatchery

: *

Spreads Rapidly 
by Strong Wind

Fire, fed by a strong southwesterly wind, swept 
through a three-concerned b u ild in g  in the 800 block of 
West Foster this morning, causing damage and loss which 
may run to $50,000.

Virtually destroyed were the Gray County Feed com
pany and a hatchery, owned and operated by Joe L. Hunt
er. Damaged badly was the Cole Automotive Service 
which was located in the east end of the long building, 
owned by Irvin Cole, prominent wheat farmer. The ser
vice shop was being operated by his sons, Nolan W. 
and Donald ('ole, returned servicemen.

It was the second worst
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Cattle Grazing in Near-Record 
A s Butcher Shops Remain Bare

Numbers 
of Beef

Stalin Not Worried 
About Encirclement’

MOSCOW— .V— Prime Minister Stalin said today he 
could see no real danger of a new war and expressed his 
unqualified belief in the possibility of long and friendly 

| collaboration between the Soviet union and the western 
dt mocracies, despite ideological differences.

At the same time he said the United States now held 
a tlmat to peace in “ monopolist possession” of atomic 
weapons, but that such monopolist possession could long 
be maintained. In any event, he said, wars could not be

fire Pampa has had this 
year. On the night of Feb. 
7, a number of supply houses 
in the 5b0 block of West 
Achison burned, with an es
timated loss of around $150,- 
000 .

Irndn Cole said he would estimate 
his loss in the building at about 
$26.000, and he had only $15,000 
Insurance. The building structure, 
in part, had been standing for a 
number or years, but last November 
Cole had completed *12,000 renova
tion on it.

The fire, according to witnesses, 
started in the northeastern corner 
o f the ieed store, and, fed by the

Still later talked with a reporter 
at the scene of toe lire and said he 
was all right. He said his loss would 
run easily to $10.000—and it includ
ed commercial mix feeds of all 
kinds, grains, dog food, poultry 
euipment. which is hard to get. and 
poultry feeds, in addition to the 
hay.

Quevedo Morgan, employed at the 
feed store, was the first to discover 
the blaze. He said he had Just 
about time to save the cash regis
ter.

W ASHINGTON — i/Tl — This 
meat-hungry nation is witnessing 
the paradox of near-record num
bers of cattle roaming the ranges 
while .’.inner table platters are 
empty of beef.

Agriculture department officials 
said today the number of cattle 
on the nation’s farms is not far 
below the 1944 peak and that the 
number on western ranges may be 
the largest of record.
But grass-fed cattle are not mov

ing off ranges to slaughter pens in 
numbers the government had ex
pected. Department experts saidHunter, who operated the hatch- . 

cry during season, said he had a ! uncertainty over future prices tends 
good deal of equipment to be destroy- j to delay marketings, 
ed. His concern was located in the I This picture of the beef situation 
west part of the building. About: was depicted as Secretary of Agri-
$5,000 in equipment was destroyed in 
his part of the building, and he

strong wind, spread rapidly to either | had only $1.500 in insurance. Mr.
end of the building. About 200 
bales of hay. totally last, burned 
rapidly, though it was still green.

H. H. Stull, operator of hp feed 
store, overcame himself running 
and was taken to his home on South 
Hobart where a physician from the 
Pampa hospital called on him. Mr.

Hunter had a fire at his home. 1009 
South Hobart, carder this year. He 
had considerable damage to his 
house, lost his garage and his ear 
at that time.

About six automobiles were in the 
Cole Service, and they were all ev- 

See MX AL FIRE. Page G

Defortification of 
Slav Europe Slated

PARIS—(AV-'The peace conference military commission voted today 
to defortlfy the southeastern border of Slav Europe, adopting a Oreek 
amendment to the Bulgarian treaty ' which would shear Bulgaria of 
frontier fortifications.

The vote was 11 to seven, with three abstentions.
It  came as the four power foreign ministers council was arranging 

to discuss Italian colonies and other disputes holding up the progress 
Of the conference.

The proposition is to demilitarize Bulgaria’s 180-mile frontier with 
Oreece “ to the same extent" as Italy’s frontier with Yugoslavia. Only 
Brazil and the Slav delegates opposed the move.

Col

Hils Pittsburgh
P IT T S B U R G H - (/P) —The third 

power strike In seven months hit 
the steel metropolis today, curtail
ing steel operations and street car 
transportalon in an area of 1,500,- 
000 Inhabitants.

As the walkout of Duquesne Light 
company employes got under way, 
t|ie Plttsbufgh Railway Co., an
nounced a 50 percent cut In trolley 
operations—the city's main method 
of public transportation. Trolleys 
normally transport about 1,000,000 
persons daily here.

The light company announced Its 
industrial consumers were “practi
cally shut down." A spokesman said 
“ several hundred’’ of its 3.500 em
ployes walked out but that the com
pany “still has a limited amount of 
power." He add^t that the power 
output would be curtailed unless 
homeowners, stores, office buildings- 
Ate., "continue to conserve electri
city.”  __

The power strike began to cripple 
Pittsburgh's business and industrial 
activities today within a few min
utes after it was called.

Thousands of downtown workers 
were sent home from work and oth
ers had been told not to report.

Several large industrial plants 
were forced to close down entirely. 
8o were department stores.

Hotels and office buildings were 
open, but, in most cases, services 
were severely curtailed.

The light company, attempting to 
ration energy, announced residen
tial users were using 60 percent ol 
the normal amount of electricity 
and warned "this is too high.”

The company appealed to its cus
tomers to cut down the amount of 
power being used.

Telephone service was normal, and 
schools continued to operate the 
V . 8. pcs toff Ice in the federal build- 

was operating on emergency 
which furnished lights b ( 
rooms and power for stamp 

ktion machines.

THE WEATHER
V. a. W R A T H «* aUWRAU

S:M a.m. today 50
t:M  a.m............51
?:Sd a. m.......... 49
*:M a.m............55
fite  a.m............ «0
|0:W am ............ «5
lt:M a.m............00
IS !$0 p.m........... 72
l:M  p.m........... 75

Max. ... «0

" WARMER
TRO T TEXAS: Oenerally fair and 

allgRtlr warmer thin afternoon, to- 
nhrht and Wedneaday.

EAST TEXAS: Parity cloudy. show- 
am oxtreme couth portion lonlahl and 
In south portion Wedneaday, warmer 
extreme northwest portion tonight 
Snd north portion Wedneaday. Gentle 

>rate eaat to northesat wlnda

t t e ,

wWraner tonight 
m u m p e r . ,

. At Pair and 
tonight. Wed!

a lltlte 
need*? fair with 
HWh today 71

W. R. Hodgson of Australia 
scathingly criticized the foreign 
ministers of the Big Pour today, be
fore the ministers were to convene 
to discuss disposal of the Italian 
colonies and weed out other treaty 
amendments to speed the work of 
the peace conference.

Hodgson, always the leader of the 
small powers In international a f
fairs, attacked the ministers of Rus
sia. the United States. Cheat Bri
tain and Prance for "agreeing a- 
mong themselves" that final dlspo 
:al of Libya, Erlthea, and Italian 
Somaliland would be determined 
jointly by the Big Four.

CHadwyn Jebb. British member 
of the Italian political and territor
ial commission, replying to this cri
ticism, announced that the foreign 
ministers council was going to dis
cuss Italy's colonies "this after
noon.”

Earlier, informed sources said to
day’s Big Pour session, intended to 
rid the 21-nation parley in meeting 
the Oct. 5 deadline for reopening 
plenary sessions, would have on the 
agenda only those of the 300 origi
nal treaty ̂ amendments upon which 
there was but slight divergence of 
views.

Outwardly, the Big Pour appeared 
to be meeting in the most amicable 
atmosphere since the conference 
convened last July.

An American spokesman said the 
council was going to draw up a 
schedule that would "speed things 
up."

The conference has been in ses- 
See PEACE PARLEY. Page 6

Services Ssl for 
Victims of Crash

GANDER. N fld —</PV—Wal.er De. 
vos. 48, of Ghent, Belgium, one of 
18 persons who lived through the 
crash of a Belgian airliner last 
Wednesday, died of his injuries In 
a hospital here last night.

The death increases the itotal 
deaths to 27.

The 17 others who survived were 
reported Improving at the Sir Fred
erick Banting hospital here.

Memorial services for the dead 
will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
aboard an army transport flying 
over the scene of the crash.

Capt. W. C. McConnell, com
mander of the U. 8. army detach
ment at Oander air base, said burial 
of the victims was expected to be 
completed prior to the service. Th ir
ty Newfoundland woodsmen are 
burying the 26 at the scene, mark 
ing each grave. The burial party Is 
being supplied by the U. 8. army 
from the air. ,

A Jewish rabbi. Catholic priest 
and Protestant minister will con
duct the memorial service Jointly, 
reading from their respective burial 
rituals. Wreaths made of Newfound, 
land wlldflowers will then be drop
ped on the graves.

culture Clinton P. Anderson pre 
pared to make a radio talk at 9:15 
p. m. (CSTi tonight on government 
price policies on farm products. 
Aides said the secretary was expect
ed to discuss the livestock .situa
tion.

This is tlio season when cattle 
normally start moving o ff ranges in 
large numbers. But the movement 
lias been slow since livestock price 
controls were re-established Sept. 1.

Cattle fed on southern and west
ern ranges usually start market- 
w-ard as soon as pastures begin dry
ing up, which sometimes is as early 
as July. The movement usually 
reaches its peak in October.

Range cattle have two markets— 
(a) slaughterers and <b) midwest- 
em  corn belt feeders. Slaunghter- 
ers bid for the fatter grass-fed 
stock, while feeders buy lean and 
moderately-fattened animals. These 
are put on grain feed for several 
months to fatten them to heavier 
weights and better quality.

In discussing the small number 
of range cattle reaching slaughter
ers this month officials cited sev
eral seasons. Among them:

1. Some western cattlemen are 
holding back in the liope of higher 
prices, either through a hike in OPA 
ceilings or passible removal of price 
controls.

2. Corn-belt feeders have been 
bidding heavily against slaughterers 
for cattle which might go cither to 
the slaughter pens or to feed lots. 
With a record corn crop in prospect 
and with leed prices expected to 
decline, feeders see a chance of mak
ing money by producing heavier 
weight, cattle.

3. Some cattlemen are waiting 
until after January 1 for income- 
tax purposes. Cattle sold after that 
date would be charged against in
come in 1947, which farmers expect
ed to be smaller than this year. 
Hence, they would pay less taxes 
than if they sold this year.

Shriners To Meet 
Wednesday Night

All Shriners are invited to attend 
a meeting Wednesday. Sept. 25, in 
the American Legion hall at 8 p. m. 
at which time officers for 1947 wili 
be elected and other important 
business will be discussed

It was also announced by Shrine 
officials today that should there be 
a ballgame, the meeting will open 
at 6:30 p. m.
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VEAL CHOP SITUATION NOT PROM ISING—The veal chop situation in Chicago, as reflected by 
this photo taken at the Union stockyards, isn’t very promising. Receipts arc up slightly, but the run 
of calves isn’t very big. This lone calf doesn't keep the buyers and handlers very busy, so they rest on 
a pen fence.

Buyer Resistance 
Is Increasing in 
13 Major Cities

H y  T it»’ A s s o c ia t e d  Pr»*.*-s 
Increasing buyer resistance to top 

real estate prices and a definite 
slow-down in the turn-over of homes 
at present dollar levels were re
ported today in a number of the 
nation’s major cities.

Some instances in which peak 
prices had crumbled also were 
shown in a spot check by the As
sociated Press in 13 cities. But 
tilts undercutting of what the sell
er asked appeared to be the ex
ception rather than the rule.

In nine of metropolitan commun
ities surveyed, real estate men re
ported buyer resistance had develop
ed in one form or another In a 
similar number of cities, but not 
necessarily the same ones, there

Ewing set his last docket before re- wa£ a n'iarked anf* . T ’’
sonal slump in the rash to buy

Picture of Judge 
Is Hung in Court

There is a new picture hanging in 
the district court room today.

It was placed there yesterday a f
ternoon by Deputy Sheriff John 
Branham without any )X>mp or cere
mony. The pict’.ne brings to exact
ly six. tile number of pictures ol 
Justices of the 31.;t judicial districts 
and will hang for posterity to see 
the orotrait of this district's most 
oft reelected district judge—the 
Hon. W. R. Ewing, judge of the 31st 
judicial district and presiding judge 
of the 9th Administrative judicial 
UiStric,.

It came as no surprise to Judge 
Ewing and lie took it more as a 
matter ol course.

The placing of Judge Ewing’s por- 
Liait on the east wall of district 
court room was the second time 
within as many days that the Judge 
was honored by his court house as
sociates.

Yesterday morning when Judge

tiring, after 30 years of continuous 
dispensing of justice for tiiis dis
trict. practically every lawyer of the 
city and nearby points made a spec
ial effort to attend the setting of 
the civil and criminal docket.

Among the legal men present 
was: the Hon. Sherman W’hite, 
Gray county judge.

Tomorrow morning the judge and 
Sec JUDGE EWING. Page 6

and sell homes.
Brokers in two cities mentioned

Chamber Banquet 
7 O'clock Tonight

Bill Alexander, pastor of the First 
Christian church in Oklahoma City, 
will be the principal speaker at the 
fall banquet of the chamber ot 
commerce, which will bo held at 
seven o'clock tonight in the Senior 
high cafeteria.

The banquet was originally sched
uled to be held at eight o ’clock but 
the time was moved up through 
an agreement with officials of the 
Pampa Oilers baseball club.

The Oiler-Lubbock game will be 
held at 8:30 instead of the usual 
eight o ’clock tune.

Alexander, one of the Southwest’s 
most well-known after-dinner speak
ers. received an enthusiastic recep
tion afte“ an address at the First 
Christian church brotherhood meet
ing here last year. Local chamber 
officials received many requests 
that he be engaged to speak at the 
banquet.

W. B. Weatherred. president of the 
chamber, will preside at the ban
quet and D. V. Burton will intro
duce the speaker. The invocation

won with atomic bombs.
Stalin expressed these 

views in answer to nine writ
ten questions submitted by 
Alexander Werth, Moscow 
correspondent of the London 
Sunday Times.

The Soviet leader said he did not 
believe the United States and 
Britain were trying to encircle Rus
sia with a capitalist ring and could 
not do so "even if they so desired ”
He said Russia had no intention 
oi using Germany either against 
Western Europe or against the 
United States, since tills would not 
be in the interest of the Soviet 
Union.

He called for "demilitarization In a tormaj, statement in W M h- 
and democratization" of Germany j ington, Wallifce said: _ -
as one step toward a "stable and "The morning press carrying 
lasting peace ’ statements by both Stalin and Eden

_ . . . .  ! has brought hope to those millionsOne should strongb . d iffereju i-j al] over tl)e worl(j wlio are nuiM«r-
mg and thirsting tor peace.

Comment From 
Wallace Given 
On Statements

(By The Associated Press) 
Former Secretary of Commerce 

Henry A Wallace said today that 
i the for coign policy statements at 
Premier Stalin and Anthony Eden 

I have brought hope to millions sU 
| over the world "who are hungry 
and thirsting for peace.”

ate between the hue and cry about 
v ’new war’ which is taking place 
now and ttie real danger of a new 
war. ’ which does not exist at pres
ent.” Stalin said.

Stalin’s replies to Werth were his 
first answers to any foreign cor
respondents letter since March 22. 
when he told Associated Press Cor
respondent Eddy Gilmore he be
lieved m the United States as- an 

See STALIN. Page 6

Kaiser Demands 
Time to Compile 
Fads and Figures

■ Differences oi opinion 
various national responsibilities and 

1 viewpoints should not stop the 
1 search for a practical expression ot 
the deep spirit of longing of all the 
people of all the nations for a per
manent world peace.

"When both Eden and 
eem to appreciate this necessity, I  

am encouraged to believe that the 
recent flurry is indeed proving con- 

! s tractive."
At a new’S conference In Washing

ton. Undersecretary of 8tate W ill 
Clayton said he does not see any 

! need for a new approach toward 
1 Russia as suggested by British con- 
| set vatlva leader Anthony Eden.

Premier Stalin’s statements res 
peering the state of world affairs a$ 
the moment. Clayton told reporters, 
aic terribly Interesting and very Im
portant but the undersecretary aeld 
he had no other comment now.

.Asked about Eden's call for a now 
approach to Russian affairs, d a y -  
ton said only that he sees no need 
lor one

On a specific question of Amerl- 
can-Russian relations. Clayton (te
la rt-d that he does not consider as

a , will be given by the Rev, Rudolph i dprstarid ' . ..
the recent break in the stock mar- ■ Q Harvey pastor 0f the Central 1 Ulere lsn 1 a
ket as a factor. Washington, D. C.. | Baptist church and group singing 
and San Francisco were the only js to be led by Virgil Mott, music 
two in which there appeared to be director of the First Baptist church.

*  THOUGHTS
Hanotlfr tile Lord of Hoot* 

lllmeolf; and let Him be your fear, 
and let Him bo your dread — laalab

Shame arlsaa from tha tear of

neither a slow-down in demand, 
buyer resistance in some form, nor 
any denting of top asking prices. 

Here are some typical reports: 
Ray Hofford, executive vice pres- 

i ident of the Boston Real Estate 
exchange: "There has been some 
evidence of a denting of asking
prices for several weeks, due to the j 
growing resistance by buyers to j 
the increasing price trend. The j

Dinner music will be provided by 
Ken Bennett and ids orchestra and 
a solo number will be sung bv Harry 
Kelley.

E. O Wedgeworth, manager of 
j I he chamber, lias asked all those 
I planning to attend the banquet to 
j arrive by seven o ’clock so the pro
gram can be completed quickly.

W /SHINGTON— (<P1 —Henry J 
Kaiser, west coast shipbuilder, pro
tested to a house committee today 
that he could not answer on short 
notice "an endless number ol de
tailed and technical questions" about 
five years ot transactions by Kaiser 
company. Inc.

He declared counsel for the met- _________
chant marine committee, wliich is ! correct the statements made tw ite« 
inquiring into wartime shipbuilding the United Nations security council 
profits, had brought up points whicti , that American troops are —*TTg
• it is going to take a stall ol ac- uneasiness in China, Brazil. Ice- 
count ants, engineers and others to I land, and Panama. Clayton said tm 
answer.” I simply doesn’t believe

The questions as to the Kaiser ii- troops are causing any 
nanci&l setup arose yesterday after ; in those countries, 
the committee heard testimony that i Wallace's reference to the “re- 
Kaiser shipbuilding enterprises re- j See WALLACE, Page 2
ceived $192.237.384 in profits from 
the government on a capital invest
ment Of $2,510.000 

The comittee also was told that 
an unrelated company in Florida ran 
a $600 investment into profits of 
more than *2.000,000. an item which 
prompted Reps Fred Bradley iR- 
Michi and Alvin Weichel iR-Ohio> 
to demand a full-scale investiga
tion.

In his statement prepared for to
day's session Kaiser said:

"We want this committee to un
single

thing we aren't happy to disclose 
that is our books and corporate rec
ords."

But ’as a practical matter." lie

FELLOW

f

rom «w  fü r  i f

SCHOOLCHILDREN* are Clyde York. 23, and kt* two 
Ruth. 2. and Thomas. 2, pictured here as. textbooks In

_____ they set out for school from their Lakewood. Ohio, home, with
York’s wife waring food by. FoUowtng his retar« tram 17 months in 

Torti utte— d to Ishswssd hlgh schooi to earn his g«hd-

“  "  mi> 4 f .  Rhi

general feeling seems to be that 
the peak in residential sales prices 
either has been reached or is lev - 
eling out to a plateau. Owners 
who placed fantastic prices on their 
property have been dropping the 
prices if they really meant to sell ”

Corlett Wagner, secretary mana
ger of the Los Angeles Realty 
board, who said that houses selling 
for $6.000 in 1941 were going readily 
for about $14 000 now, added.

"There is no heavy rush to sell 
homes in Los Angeles. Neither has 
there been a letdown in prices, but 
homes are not selling as fast as 
they were. Some buyer resistance 
has develoyed because people are 
hesitating to pay these fat prices '

Gl's Face ¿-Year 
Court Martial Terms

SENDAI—(AA— A general court 
martini today sentenced three A- 
merican soldiers to prison terms of 
three years each and dishonorable 
discharge for "putting fear" into a 
Japanese and robbing him of a 
watch and money.

An army announcement named 
one of the soldiers as Pvt Elmer D. 
Eldrldge, 1300 Throckmorton Ave.. 
Gainesville, Texas.

SCHOOL EXPANSION
BLOOM INO Tt )N . 111.—IAA—tlli-

nolr state normal tiniversitv ts so 
crowded that the First Methodist 
and First Baptist churches, a green
house and a bowling «»ley «re  be
ing used for d aw : room. And M  girls 
are steeping on 

floor.
on the

1%. H u a f i

Texas Production 
Oi Oil Unchanged

TULSA Ok la —(AN—U. S. daily 
crude oil production totaled 4,775,- 
269 barrels for the week ending 
September 21. a decrease of 651 
barrels from the previous week, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reported to
day.

Greatest change reported was for 
Michigan where production dropped 
6.581 barrels to 45.949 The Rocky 
mountain area of Colorado. Montana 
and Wyoming declined 4 070 barrels 
to 168.770 California was down 1.- 
600 barrels to ¿767.500: Arkansas off 
1.000 barrels to 78,100: and Louis- 

, iana dropped 200 barrels to 398,- 
¡300.

Kansas showed an increase of 6.- 
¡800 barrels to 277 800. while the 
i eastern area was up 3.500 barrels to 
167.500; Oklahoma up 1.400 barrels 
to 353.560: Mississippi up 1.650 bar
rels to 74.750; and Illinois increased 
to 50 barrels to 202.900.

Texas remained unchanged.

Lawful to Advertise 
Alcoholic Beverages

AUSTIN—(4V- A newspaper In a 
dry area may lawfully carry adver
tisements of alcoholic beverages, the 
attorney general held in an opinion 
bote yesteruay.

"W e find no statutory provision 
which would operate to prohibit ad
vertisement of alcoholic beverages 
in a newspaper in a dry area.”  the 
opinion said. ,

County Attorney W. J. Townsend 
o l Lufkin. Angelina county, reques
ted the ruling.

added, "no man in our organization 
could testify as to all of these com
plicated corporate financial and 
business transactions over a five- 
year period."

He reiterated that combined net 
Profits after taxes of the four Kais
er shipbuilding companies were less 
than 1 10th of one percent of the 
total volume of work done for ..he 
maritime commission after deduct
ing all losses

Plane Breaks as 
It Lands al Field

RINEANNA. Eire — (AA —  T h « 
landing gear of a Pan-American 
Constellation plane collapsed a tow 
momen.s after the ship touched
down at Shannon airport today and
the craft broke in two.

(At La Guardla field in New
i York a spokesman for Pan-Amer
ican Airways said a telephone call 
to Shannon airport disclosed the 
plane did not "break in two” but
was damaged on the underbelly and 
propellers. The spokesman said the
wings, ,he fuel system and the hy
draulic system were undamagad 
mid the fuselage was intact. He 
said Constellations had been fly
ing the route to London dally since 
the recent lifting of the order 
grounding thetu.i 

Twenty-six passengers suffered 
from shock, but none was reported 
injured.

The plane was en route from
Even if the .. I New York to Lisbon on its first

ions are no. ° ^ L '  I Atlantic crossing since the recent
grounding of all the big CoostsBs
Hops.

The ship made a perfect landtag
which on (.he runway and was beginning t o ’ 

turn into the taxi strip when the 
accident occurred.

Airport personnel quickly extri
cated the passengers.

M o t« O0. 
UUhrJ

Just

ations are not deducted,’ he said 
the combined profits are less than 

1 percent."
The committee hearings.

*1“  « ° w  operations fo companies 
which'built ships for the maritime 
commission in government-owned 
shipyards, were scheduled to last 
only a week

"One week wont be enough." 
Bradley told reporters "This will 
take weeks to get to the bottom of.

WAR PROFITS. Page 6

State Tnbercnlosis 

Conference Slated
A state tuberculosis conference 

will be held at the Scharbauer Ho
tel in Midland Sept 27-28. Huelyn 
Laycock announced today.

The meeting has been called to 
discuss general plans of the state 
Tuberculosis association and the an
nual Christmas Seal sale to begin 
Nov 25

Representatives who will attend 
from the Gray County association 
will be Mrs. Clifford Allison Mc
Lean: Mrs. R. C. Mason. Hopkins; 
Mrs. H. M. Stokes. Pampa; B. R. 
Nuckols. Pampa. and Huelyn La- 
cock. Pampa

W hat's the W ord 
From the

DOCKET READING
The Oray county court 

will be sounded at I I  to 
morning at which time settl 
be made o f pending jury at

Pster Idsea, NIA  
•ngtoa Cori 
dirocHy te 
ontwtrt te R »  
•bout tlte Rapo.

GOP
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Harvesters are Beaten by 
¡¡kbeetwater Eleven 19-0

The
foy Richard Hughes
hard-fighting Pampa Har

vester« were defeated 19-0 by the 
Sweetwater Mustangs before an es
timated crowd of 4.000 at Sweet
water. Friday night.

Coach Pat Oerald's more exper
ienced eleven featured the running

We Present. ••
(Ed's note...This is a first of a 

series of articles to acquaint the 
parents and students with the tea
chers of Pampa High School.)

- -a- .0„  | Head of the science department
and paMl^; of two scnoolboy stars d teaching general science is 
in Doyle Fagan and Don Lambert. M,.
H i .  central Texas eleven took an 
ealty t e d  on several running plays 
add a pass from Lambert to end 
l^qy Stone. Fisher Mays failed to 
convert. Sweetwater 6, Pampa 0.

Sweetwater started their second 
touchdown drive when Laffoon's 
forward .was intercepted by Fagaij 
oh the

Elections Held 
For Home Room 
Officers Sept. 18

; Each homeroom met Wednesday 
' afternoon to elect homeroom off- 
I icers to serve for the year '46-‘47.

Each president will be a member 
| of the student council the governing 
j body of the school. This body meets 
weekly and Is under the spon
sorship of Miss Anna Louise 
Jones and Mr. Jack Edmonson.

Homeroom presidents and vice- 
presidents are as follows:' 100, Don 
Lane, Richard Scheig; 101 Jimmie 
Campbell, Bill Loving; 102, Harold 

. .  „  . Aiiicmi i Andcrscn Weldon Mitchell; 103 Ric- (
town. Mr. Beggart taught m Allison Hughes. />.Z Griffin; 104 Nic-
before coming here 

Mr. Chamberlain is teaching or

Mr. Sam Beggart. He graduated 
from Southwestern State Teachers 
College at Weatnertord, w lie re he 
received his Bachelor of Science

ki Frazer, Jimmie Cox: 103 Har-
s Mr. Chamberlain is teaemng or- 0]d McCrav Leon English;. f06 Gene I 
a | chestra tlie first period. He graduat Garrison Roseman Allen; 107. Bill

Speer, Anderson, and Bain 
Nominated for Student Prexy

oh the Pampa 42. After a series ed from the Vandercook School in ; g  Warren Jones' 109 Zita
o f line plays, Degaish scored from Chirago.in.. mid re^ e d  his a s .  *K!(,nnrdv JH  Reeves;’ 112.' John 
the eight. Again the conversion was Degree at WT.S.T. College in Can- Fliauf Johl) High; 114.
« P  Sweetwater 12. Pampa 0. y°H Stewart. Peggv Lakeci . . . . _  Teaching tvping ana salesman-1 —  -  - -

Early in the second period, Pam- | . ,  . inh„ mn chp
pa got their chance to score. After attended school at West Texas State ! Ward Donna Neinstel; 202. Pat 
Laffoon brought the ball to the 28. ^achere College at Can von and I ORourkc Budclx Sa'v>’cr: 233 • Pat- 
Httte Jhn Wilson sped into the j £ $ £ V £ & £  W i , t a s  Pn*nkie Studpr; 204

! there. Miss Johnson has also taught j 
I in Memphis and said that Childress 
I was her home town.
I Sophomore English is being 
i taught by Mrs. J.B Johnson, who

-  ,  „ „  __ _  . comes from Pampa. She graduaed
a27........ , , - „ . V ° pen ^ ' . r o m  Texas Tech and taught In

Band officers pictured from left to right: Barbara Ste- 
Mary Jo phens, reporter; Orlin Allen, vice-president; Pat O '

White. Rutlhe Franks:1 Ml.^GLiria R o u r k e > secretary; Danny Williams, president, standing.

“ c I oouaios I »  joioi(.ica J-»i| paAiooat j £jayton FHw Cantrell Nash'"— 1 . n*ioc l,o„ oler. tanoht CM) f™ .  OaiUrCIl «a.SIl..
205, Dan Williams. Elouisc Wyatt; 

206, Billy Clay. Charles Laffoon;
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—

The Harvester schedule this year 
Is ptobebly the toughest the team 
has ever encountered. The schedule 
is as follows:

pt. 27......................Open Date |

Oct. 11 ■.':.Noi£an°, Okla Here | Christl High School before
m  .........B o rg e r . .^ .  Here^ Giving Barlett as her home town.

wL"; O c 'h.  ' »  w J «K  i Miss Margaret Jones is teachingWov. 2 North Side. Ft. Worth | Junior anct senior EnRlish. she has
„   .  , ..  . „ '  , been in Pampa school system before
S K * A  ’ ' '  Thi-rr and is returning after teaching in
S o t  23 “  Here Houston. Texas. She graduated fromSS7: * {  ' ' '  T.S.C.W. in Denton and received^  Is;red"r"' m“ " ■'«''™'

A Coming from Oklahoma city  and 
teaching freshman English is Mrs. 
Ruby Capps. She has been in the 
Pampa school system for two years 
Before coming here she taught i:i 
Borer' Mr. Capps received her 
diploma from the Oklahoma College 
for women.

Mr. Bill Mitchell is teaching his
tory and commercial geography. 
He graduated from W 1.8.TC . .n 
Canyon with a B.S. degree. Mr. 
Mitchell was born in Childress and 
this is the first school lie lias taught 
in.

Perry toil is the home of Miss Ola 
Mae Roberts. She graduated with 
a B.S. from W.T.S.T.C. at Canyon. 
Miss Roberts has taught in White 
Deer and Clovis. N. M. before 
ccming here. She is leaching sopho
more English, Keeping study hall 
and is in charge of the auditorium.

sMond&ry and across the goal 
backfleld-ln-motion penalty nulli
fied trie play and Sweetwater was 
newer in serious trouble again.

Tbe half time gun found the 
MpstangS in «coring territory. After 
recovering a fumble near midfield, 
a forward pass from Fagan to 
EtOne put the ball on tbe 15. Fngan 

on the 5 as the gun

Degaish returned (lie kickofl to 
tpg Harvester 25. but Pampa rr- 
Cpvered a fumble on the next play. 
On the next series of plays Doyle 
Fagan uncorked a pass froni the 
midstrip that netted 36 yards Two 

lite r  Fagan again passed, this 
to Stone in the end zone, 

penalty again nullified a score. 
M ean scored later In the quarter 
Alter runs by Lambert ana Debai.sh.

Sweetwater lost another chance 
tp score hi the closing minutes 
o f the game because of penalties. 
Fwudties cost both teams' heavily. 
Pampa’«  second period score was 
called back but Sweetwater re

207. Eaunell Johnson. Roy Sullivan;
208. Carol Smith, Eddie Marlow; 
218. Donald Thut. Johnnie Hart; 
211. Patty Jo Bolin. Jack Williams; 
213. Bobby Epps. Joyce Harrah; 214. 
Jimmy Baines. Beverly Brandt; 215 
Billy Bond, Betty Kyle: 217. Orlin 
Allen. Dick Wilson; 219, Elda June 
Wyatt, Wilma Tubbs;

301- Olga Arnold. Leon Kelly; Lib..

Pampa High Band Increases to 110 Memebrs; 
Trip to Norihside, Fori Worth Game Planned

The biggest band In Pampa High / forms, which cost over $50 will make 
history, with over 110 members, the Pampa band one of the best-
plan to accompany the football 
team to Fort Worth for the North- 
side-Harvcster game- Nov. 2.

The band secured reservations 
last year when the game was sche
duled. They also plan to attend the 
Amarillo game and numerous musi-

C.L. Wallace. Gene Milton; Lib. S.H. ' ca* *es**va's In spiing.
James Gallemore, Mona Cox; 209, 
Ima Jo Bigham. Delmer Cox.

The band will be clad in new gold

dressed musical organizations in 
the conference. Besides the uni
forms the school has purchased a 
new American flag. Texas flag and 
school banner.

The baud elected its officers for 
the year last week. They chose 
Dan Williams, popular senior as 
president; Orlin Allen was elected 
vice-president and Pat O'Rourke

uniforms with green trim. The uni- « was chosen secretary-treasurer.

glimpses
of

glamour

Exerpl From Old Little Harvester 
Proves Saying "Time Marches 0n‘

Tb*' following article was taken I 
of the February 20, 1939. Issue I p i  _■ p i «  i  p

! « f  a Little Harvester. Times do not F l lS S  l l c u l S  U l lC K  l l0 6 S  
I change too much.

The following questions were 
j asked the boys about the girls and I 
i dating and a wide variety of an
swers was the result. ■ Miss Claris Click. former sponsor

1. What do you think about th e 'o f flic Little Harvester unri Harves
ter publications, has received a

To Germany To Teach
«Ed. note Deciding that, the girls 

were not capable of writing an 
interesting Fashion column, a com- ' ls,’ °  cosmetics? 
plaining Tommy Chisholm began i "It helps the looks of a girl il 
the task.i ¡too' much is not used.”  ''It ’s all
By Tommy Chislmlm as told t-, «'igM on some, yet it hurts most, 
Richard Hughes.

Once upon a Line , wrote a foot
ball story. The following day I i

Three Speech Classes 
-¡Offered To Students

That adorable Tom Chisholm has

celved several costly penalties.
This was tbe Green and Gold's Three courses in public speaking 

first defeat this season. The Har- 1 are being offered to students of

ffS J T S  ST it 'K U r* SX « S U E , * « « *  ,ve
a »  U»m. operating *«“ “ »  * ' “ « tliam .tte  | >“ * “

fkom the spread tripple wing, had 
bine returning lettermen. Besides 
F»«B fi and Lambert, outstanding 
atayfers were Stone. F. Mays and 
K te w tb  Timmons.

ID FWmpa’s light, but good back- 
field five runners divided the ball 
carrying duties from the deceptive 
"T "  fdrmation. They were Jim 
Wilson, the Mayes Brothers, Char
lie Laffoon and Philip Anderson.

received many complaints, sugges
tions, etc Cine well-meaning soul 
had the audacity Pi suggest that 
I write fashions. Which, after due 
consideration and bribes, I am now 
doing.

To start the ball rolling, we shall .............
begin with clothes. So far this year : that smokes? 
the girls seem to prefer wearing " It  lowers them :n my opinion.” 
dresses: while the boys are inclined j “ I don't like it. but it doesn’t do 
to wear trouser^. much good " ‘ She may smoke if

In the way of haber-dashery. Bill she wants to. but I won t go with 
Kribbs was seen wearing one of the ! her.”

leave of absence from the teaching 
staff of Pampa High and has gone 
to Germany io (each In the Amcri-

p iris' looks." \ W  paint ruins the j-an army occupation service schools, 
apnea ranee of some, yet it often! These schools hit for the oeupa- 
helps considerably." j tion troops' children who have gone

2. How should the girl dress? I to live with their fathers serving 
“Sport clothes to school." “There 0,1 occupation duty, 

are kinds for all types.” "Some j The Little Harvester staff hopes! HukUl. Pat Price. Norma Mannatt, 
o f the skirts are too long and I n will be able to have a “ foreign Mardella Roberts. Sophomorc-Bctty

Cheer Leaders Chosen 
Recently by Student

i

Body for Coming Year
Pet Price, lreshman, Betty Joyce 

Scott, sophomore, Ida Ruth Taylor 
and Max Hukill, junior, and Patsy 
Feirson and Gene Shaw, senior, were 
elected cheer leaders for the year 
1946-47 at the football stadium 
Tuesday. Sept. 10.

Lawrence Baines, head cheer lead
er, was elected at the close of last 
year and this Is the first time In the 
last five years there has been a 
boy cheer leader. Also, the two 
upper classes elected a boy and 
girl representative which is somc- 
.hing knew new for Pampa High.

The freshman girls began the 
elections with the yell, F i-TE-TE 
AM and they were voted upon 
Immediatly following by their class
mates. This procedure was followed 
with the rest of the classes wLh 
the sophomores giving “Yea team 
fight” ; Junior girls "W e got the 
T -E -A-M "; the senior girls followed 
with the Harves.er locomotive. The 
boys gave a new yell, "Eat ‘era 
beat 'em."

Three of the girl cheer leaders 
were repeaters from last year, Betty 
Joyce Scott, two years; Ida Ruth 
Taylor, three years; and Patsy Pier
son, four years.

New uniforms have been ordered 
lor the cheer leaders. The girls 
are to have white turtle neck 
sweaters and white pleated skirts. 
Across the sweaters is a gold meg
aphone outlined in green with the 
leiter "P ” . The ooys are to have 
white sweaters with the same de
sign as the girls' on the Iiont 
..nd white Spanish trousers.

New magaphones have been made 
out ol tin at a local tin shop. 
The outside of the magaphones is 
green with "Harvesters" painted in 
gold, and the insides will be gold. 
They are 9 Inches in diameter and 
36' high.

Lawrence plans to have a ditler- 
< nt program which is to be put on 
by the cheer leaders for each game 
il it is at all possible.

These contestants also participat
ed as follows: Freshmen-Peggy

32 Prospects Out 
For Gorilla Football

Fundamentals In blocking and 
tacklelng have been stressed the 

i two weeks as coach Dick Living
ston's squad prepares for a game 
with the Borger "B " team. Sept. 
26. at Harvester Park.

Part of the Squad o f 32 boys 
have been scrimmaging against the 
Junior High Reapers while the re
maining boys have had intersquad 
scrimmage and running drills.

The Gorrlllas Is a squad to give 
experience and teach fundamentals 
to boys in preparation for the Har
vesters. The boys will run most of 
their plays from the Harvester "T " 
formation.

The Gorillas have added four boys 
to the roster this week because Mr. 
Savage has made possible schedule 
changes. The additions are Darrel

3E 33ÄT« . * ! ? *  "*• ; "■
3. What do you think of a girl j

seen t h is

Jean Pratt President 
01 Try-H i-Y Chapter

Jean Pra t was chosen president i tjluiw

Joyce Scott, Bertie McDowell, Patty 
RutherforU, Naneen Campbell, and 
Katharine McNamara. Juniurs-Elda 
June Wyatt, Ida Ruth Ta j lor, Ann 
McNamara; boys Max Hukill and 
Don Lane. Seniors-Patsy Pierson, 

1 Oloria Jay, Marjie Lawrence. Anita 
! Lam . Francis Gilocri; boys Gene

------o'—• •  »« « iw u u a  v a u c i
Davis. Dennis Taylor, Merle Ten- 
nent and Malcolm Fagan.

The Gorrlllas elected Jim Cox 
a n d  Jackie Williams co-captains. 
Others on the squad besides those 
named are Guards: Blanton, Tuck
er. Patrick, Hill. Dalton, Tackles: 
Henderson. Willingham. Kelly. King 
Centers: Largent. Carmlcal, Ends: 
Chapman. Chlslom. Bowen. Babb, 
Hutsell, Backs: Gillis. Compton, M il
ler, Conkin, McCalip, Keith, Cham- 
biles, Robins- Lewis, Lee, Melton, 
Kribbs, King.

Enrollment Plan 
Is New to PHS

A new enrollment plan was m- 
tiated this year—as many know who 
had to change tlieir schedules. The 
students enrolled at the end of last 
year’s term, putting |>referred sub
jects and teachers and the office 
compiled the schedules.

With the dawning of the first day 
the completed schedules were han
ded out and classes were attended 
without the running, shoving and 
pleading which used to accompany 
the enrolling when the student sig
ned for each class in person.

This new system proved quite 
successful, but there were a few 
bobbles, naturally. Everyone was 
qui.e pleased with his schedule, with 
less complaints being voiced than 
were exacted.

department. _______
Speech I. offered the second per- h.'0, , ° ranRe "sox - -  - .................— • ---------

111 lne country. With these he wears have a pood opinion of anyone who 
a stunning shirt of red corduorv 
At least I think so.

Clayton Fike hit on an original 
when lie -----

4. What is your opinion of a of the Tri-H i-Y  for the ensuing 
girl that drinks? j vear at the first meeting held

“ A girl that drinks wouldn't ever 
rate a halt date with me.” " I  don’t

idea

iod. gives ■ the students preparation 
in making short specchs, teaches 
correct breathing, speech writing 
and stage posture.

The third period class in radio 
speech is designed to improve ed and the other checked 
speaking through the use ot tne ensemble will be worn u i i
microphone The class will study low and nornlc » ‘ •v''1'  Y T  "  “„  a,!a PurP|( angora sweater set jokes an

- I oil with a darling "tortoise neck" 6- I IkT 1 1 ♦ r. line.. I  r, ...  

drinks." " I wouldn 
that drinks."

5. What do you think of a

go with a girl 

girl

script writing, the functionsof com 
mercial radio stations, and give ra
dio plays.

Laffoon was very valuable from his 
defensive safety position.

No one lineman caught the spot
light as ten boys alternated in the 
forward wall. The linemen who
saw plenty of action were lankj prrKK| t hc class has debated world 
ZeHe Griffin. Captain Maurice . , .. . . _  _

iMCkhart, Kelly Anderson. Roscoe! Problems this week, using Tpxas T g r k l l R r t  a i l f t  
‘T lh y  Russell. Glen Cary, Kieth Interscholastic League rules in the • L i tU X l Ia l l  d l lU  O a W y S f
Fhyhe, Richard Scheig. Bob Boyles, preparation for iiuer-school debates: *
den Garry and Bill Bain in the spring. UlIlC6rS IOF C h o i f

I ” *««** *«v purchased a cute j that tells dirty jokes in a mixed 
pair of trousers with one side strip- | crowd? i

This ' I wouldn't be caught with one 
worn with yel- '■ that tells dirty jokes." "Girls telling 

j  jokes are cheap."
"  How should a gill act at a

Machine Shop Opens 
Brummeii Will Teach

Kilts were worn by Scottie M e-! show? 
. , ' P  ?.erson *asl week. This caused

The techniques ol argument and quite a stir in the halls. Trying to 
parlimentary law are being studied ; cut"do the blue jean fad no do'ibt.
In the debate class, offered the sixth: Gl.lls' n!°thes are my specialty

I so if you need advice see me.

"Enjoy themselves but be re
spectful." "They should be quiet 
and not talk or flirt with boys. "
‘ I think they should act like girls.” j 

7. Their behavior at a dance? 
There is room for improvement."! 

"Dance with whomever asks her." | 
"Dance on both feet, her own."

Monday. Other officers elected were 
Alverna Miller, vice president; Bev
erly Baker, secretary: Margie Tay
lor, treasurer; Patsy Pierson, par
liamentarian; ancFEditor Mae Mor
row social chairman I The machine shop will open Mon-

Formal initiation for the last i dav n,ornink r° r classes under Onie , initiation lot tne last |L Brummett who ls from Orange.
group pledged will be held Thurs-1 Texas.
day at the Presbyterian church | Brummett received his mach-
at 7:3C- I inist apprenticesnip at the Black-
Miss Mary Winston Ls sponsor fo r , rock Mining Co., Benton, Calif. He

I was a foreman at the Redtop Mln- 
! ing Co., Montgomery, Nev., from 
| 1937-39 . He was employed as a 
j machinist in Orange before being 
j employed to teach machine ship.

The machine shop has been closed 
| since the resignation of W.E. Adams. 

The machine shop is offered to 
One of the newest and most help- : boys taking a vocational diploma

the group of 20 girls.

Sfndenl Co-cp Open; 
Moved To First Floor

B(

hall after (he noon heil I
Moiuiic Lockhart and Joan Saw

yer were recently elected to lead 
for the 1915-
nd secretary ' Be very consei vative on dates 

unless the boy says to do other
wise." "Don't be a goldigger."

12. How late should she stay 
out?

"Ten o'clock is late enough for 
anyone. If  you stay out too late

bed without any breakfast.”

WELCOME FISH

IT COULD HAPPEN
Cautiously moving- into th

found to my surprise that the traffic was moving smooth- A pappcila choir f 
hr and easily to the cafeteria. Falling in line, l joined respePcUvelj\PIPSIt,ent n 
them and found myself gazing around in amazement The enr-jiiment of the orgamza- 
at the unusual sight. Soon 1 was going through the j j3®” direc!<d by Miss SciuMhagan.
counter line, still net hurrying, and finding my favorite students^making” 1 it^neCTssary0*)
Scat unoccupied (no struggle for a chair front “the saving obtain more robes. Several trips'and a,UUIK;. vuu MUV
friend” ), began my eating. Completing my meal, I found emuinjTyearVe bcrn planned for u,c i your lather should send you to
1 still had to wait for the “go” signal, and had plenty 
of time for my daily session with “Jeannie” (my best 
friend I see only in the cafeteria). Was this only a dream 
or could it happen in Pampa H igh?—It could! B. B.

It is up to every student in P. H. S. to nol only go to 
the football games of the Harvesters, but to back them 
in every way. possible.

This can be accomplished by our showing more school 
spirit in the pep rallies, and by learning the songs and 
yells the cheer leaders strive to put over. To the boys out 
oh tile field, backing from the students and spectators 
means a second bit of encouragement at the time it may 
be vitally needed. Pampa/High has a standard to uphold 
both 8chollastical]y and athletically.

It is up to you and me to aid in this upholding in 
every way. The main way is by showing plenty of school 
spirit and backing those Harvesters. N. F.

8. Gtrlx' behavior on the street? j f'tl addition to Pampa High Is the and gives them a knowdedge of all
_,..j - - »  * ‘  types of machinery as applied to

commercial operation.

Miss Carter Becomes

and walk student co-op, a small office just 
a lady.' ¡o ff the middle stairs on the first

very inconpicuos 
down the street like 
‘Don't be a flirt "Mind her own j floor where the students can buy 
business." school supplies. This has been

1! Spending the boy's money on greatly improved since last year and | 
dates? more supplies have been purchased.

This office is liow o|ien to students P i t  t i l l  r a t i o n «  C n n n c n r  
all during each school day. All work- *  U D lIC d llO I lS  d p O IlS O r
bocks and supplies are purchased ____ ____ __ . ... ....
through this office. „ The ,new spo" f r ° f the „  Ll4t‘e_ . . . .  Harvester publication and the)

The co-op is run by Mrs. Lillian i "Harvester" annual. Miss Olive 
McKee from Paul's Valley, Okla. | Carter, assumed her duties this
She is replacing Mrs. Bertha Hollis 
wlio recently resigned.

on
sopii 

until we I

li seems like every year there has t«> In- something sai»l 
about the defacing of the school property—and it will 

Vc to be said double this year w ith our newly <le< o-
rated auditorium.

Jhist by remoriibertiB
build ing (coking like new. Just a little appreciation of 
your property will do this.H

STUDENTS OF PAM PA  HIGH SCHOOL,
By Wilma Tubbs What will you gain from this school year 1946-1947?

Welcome Fish« i wci'oino you be- ^  *H‘ so much lime lost from your life? I hope not!
«¡.use we upperclassmen have to! H i-s my sincere wish that all our efforts may be so di- 
bemV'greenc t̂han ”iu’ '̂sophi'stica*t-11 thi‘l >’,;U will develop physically, morally, mental- 

i sophomores • (no, i in not a soph-1 and socially. By socially, I do not mean that you will
bt invited to more parties, but that you will learn more 
about how to “get along” with your fellow students and 
respect their rights. t

Yes, I hope that you will have a good time and enjoy 
your school year, but 1 also hope that you will permit 

m« whore Miss L ibs room ** is?"! the other fellow to enjoy his school life too.
Well having once been a fish", Yours verv trulv

nnseif. i give you mv sympathy.1 ,,  c  ^  . ,F. W. Ravage, Principal

ed
oinore« don't catch 
have had our lun.

Just to prove now ready green 
• hr frevlmicn are; one little boy 
•«"le up to me with his schedule, 

printed to liis home room wliere it 
r id  Lib., and asked. "Can you till

sympathy.1 
may be ol !

by remembering we can keep our modern school

I) L.

LITTLE H A R V ESTER  STAFF
L ITTLE  HARVESTER h  published weekly by the 
$1 Pampa high school. Tbe Little Harvester la a | 

tb# Panhandle High School Press Association, 
larwR and Texas TTkrh School Press Association.

•tnd a few hints that 
M nie iiclp to you.

First and most important KNOW 
the school rong. end stand at at
trition  when It is being played.

Tills, our school song, is sung to 
the tunc ol -Lei Me Call You 
Sweetheart":

pear old Pampa High School 
I'm In love with you.
Dear old Pump:. High School 
I will be true blue.
Keep your colors flying 
As vvo stand by you 
Lear old Pampa High School 
We re in love with you.
The upperclassmen pet pretty 

peeved to see someone not singing 
the school song when thev should, 
or not yelling, at the pep rallies. 
Taking part in school activities is 
very Important too.

Catruth's Poem Is 
Printed In Books

Quite an honor was bestowed on 
Eleanor Camitli, senior, and to 
Pampa High. Eleanor's poem. "Ode 
to an Atheist.”  was published In 
"Sermons in Poetry,” a national 
poetry magazine.

Eleanor's poem a iso appeared in 
the National Anthology which ls 
published by the Poetry Association 
ol America whose headquarters 
are in Los Angles. Calif.

Lotin Clubs Go 
To Allen Ranch

Last Friday the two Latin Clubs 
attended a picnic and weiner roast 
at the J.F. Allen ranch west of 
Pampa at the lnvatation of the
Allen's.

The two clubs were served hot 
dogs, doughnuts and cakes. The en
tertainment committee had planned 
games which were played through
out the evening and there was also 
dancing.

Trans partition was provided by 
the club members' parents. The two 
groups returned to Pampa about 
10:30 that night.

Bill Bain, Bill Speer, and Harold 
Anderson were chosen as nominees 
for Student Council president by 
the student body Wednesday during 
home home room period. The elec
tion will be held Wednesday, Sept. 
25 at home room period. Each stu
dent should write the name of his 
candidate on a piece of paper; then 
all the votes will be sent to Mr. Ed
monson's office. The candidate re
ceiving the highest number of votos 
win become president and the next 
highest vice-president.

BUI Bain proved his ability as a 
leader as junior class president., 
Last year after being chosen Coun
cilor at large for the Student Coun
cil. he went to Little Rock, Ark., to 
attend a meeting of the Southern 
Association of Student Governments. 
Bill was president of his home room 
last year. Bill is on the first string 
Harvester football squad, and is a 
member of the H l-Y  and National 
Honor Society.

Bill Speer began his high school 
career by being chosen freshman 
president and has been active In all 
school activities ever since. H e 
carried one o f the leading parts in 
the junior play and is a member of 
the National Honor Socoety. Bill’s 
favorite food Is food and his hobby 
ls food. He was recently elected 
president of his senior homeroom. 
Active in all sports. B i l l  is  c o 
c a p t a in  f o r  t h e  H a r v e s t e r s .  
He played on the first string bask
etball quintet last year. He plaoed 
both district and regional for high 
Jump and placed fourth In state for 
discus throw.

Harold Anderson was vice presi
dent of the junior class and presi
dent of both his junior and senior 
home rooms. He held a leading part 
in the Junior play and ls a member 
of the National Honor Society. He 
has played on both the GorrUla 
football and basketball teams and 
ls vice president o f the Hl-Y.

Sophisticated Soph 
Speaks to Freshmen

WELCOME FISH 
By GENE GARRISON

fEd. note—Gene is a new member 
on the Little Harvester staff this 
year and shows much promise. This 
Ls a short poem he wrote for the 
misunderstood freshmen.)

A warm welcome to you fresh
men.

May your days be pleasant here.
. We re glad to have you with us 
In this your lreshman year.

Be loyal to your school and class. 
And you will find that it pays, 
In happiness and friendliness 
Throughout your freshman days. 
The seniors, Juniors and sopho

mores
Will joke and tease no end.
But remember that it's all In fun, 
Because we are your friend.

14 New Typewriters 
Received by PHS

The commercial department un
der the supervision of Mr. Jack 
Nickols has received 14 new typ- 
writers up to date making a total 
of 31. which are used every period 
due to crowded classes.

Miss Johnson is the other typing 
teacher.

A total of 40 typwrlters is to be 
received to replace the well-worn 
ones and to be distributed to the 
various offices In the school. This 
Ls the first time in five years that 
Fampa high has received any new 
typwrlters.

week.
Until this year Miss Carter was 

employed in the English Depart
ment of the Electra High School 
where she sponsored "Tiger Tales” , 
the school newpaper. At Electra she 
was also a sponsor of the student 
Council.

For the past three weeks Miss 
Carter has been a sixth grade teac
her In Junior High. She was selec
ted to replace Miss Claris Glick. 
who resigned last spring.

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

RATION
|>rint shortage.

' publication 
publishing 
appear hi 

1 o f -the Pampa 
“ I  It doesn't 

: It will 
L  Tucs-

EEVERLY BAKER

DON LANE ................  Co-editors

Reporters Aurenia White. Tommy 
Chisholm. Richard Hughes. June 

Sanders. Gene Oarison. Naneen 

Campbell. Wilma Tubbs. Jean Pratt, 

Lfcwrcnce Baines. Barbara 81*-- 
phens. Nickl Fraser.
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acetylene ìorcn Bints 
Gridiron Line Strifes

When Mr. Savage could not con
trari the job of burning the grid
iron stripes on Harvester Field, he 
cal,led on two responsible seniors 
Carl Williams and Isaac Huval.

Carl and Isaac borrowed the acet
ylene welder from the shop and 
proceeded to burn the yard stripes 
to prepare for pouring lime. This 
is to make the line stripes more 
permanent.

Isaac learned about welding f 
his summer Jdb and Carl got his ex
perience In two years hi the mach
ine shop. ,

Cafeteria Prices 
Increase Little

Cafeteria prices on lunches have 
^  0 stayed nearly the same from last

ether lighting There will also be a iyear. although prices have Jumped
The Oklahoma Scenic Company spotlight which is powerful enough one hundred percent on some Items

Auditorium and Stage Redecorated 
By Expert; Plays To Be Held There

The auditorium is now decked in | at. anv docired place. This curtain 
new c olors, new stage curtains, lav- phis I lie mask curtains which rx-

i ish drones and adjustable scenery. 
| and will lie officially christened 
within the nexl. two weeks with an 

j opening assembly program.
Colonel Towle, who Is now em

ployed with the Pittsburgh Paint 
Company, designed the color scheme 
for the auditorium. He was formerly 
enployed with the DuPont Company 
and designed the color scheme on 
the first two-tone cars.

tend in front each side of the stage 
an on pulleys so that they may be 
moved pp and down stage, and to 
the center of th" stage. This will 
make It raster for different sizes ol 
stage settings.

The lighting will include numer
ous spotlights of assorted colors in 
the overhead lights along with the

is su| plying the semen This seen 
ery will be available to make thr 
stage appear in different shapes.

The front of the,stage is a pale 
blue and is set o ff by the dark blue 
curtains. The front, walls are In 
three shades of tan. increasing in 
shades. The side wails are painted 

,  „  . a pale blue with dark drapes. The
of first semester backdrop curtains áre buff colored.

The curtían set, or cyclbrama, 
consists of backdrop curtain which 
is In 16 different sections so that 
doors and windows may be put in

tc nut a spot of light on, a window ' Just from the end of the last schdol
with UpTit streaming in. All lights 
will he connected on a dimmer swi
tchboard so that arty or all lights 
enu be dimmed at any time. Due to 
the shortage of switches some of 
this work will be delayed a lew
weeks.

During the next year or two the 
classes will be painted pastel 
with each roe

by the

B For 35 cents the student may ¿et 
a hot. well-balanced meal, consist
ing of meat, two vegetables, bread, 
a bottle of milk and a salad whert 
available.

The lunch hour ls divided Into 
30 minute periods and an av«

stu each
who

• '. , V. '

Back To School 
By AURENIA WHITE

The first week of school is always
a mess,

Confusion and haste there is no 
rest,

Books arc issued and work must 
begin.

To lessons its hard to comprehend

The freshmen have bewildered 
looks.

The sophomores carry a few more 
books.

The Juniors arc getting sophis-
tcated-

Tlic seniors I (red and dclapidated.

The halls are crowded and hard 
to get through.

Books from upper lockers falling 
down on you.

The excitement of football would 
be In the air—

Tim smell of chemistry Is already 
¡here

The dash to Lhc cafeteria at 
noon.

Would scare even Daniel Boone.
The many stairs tlierc are to 

climb.
Makes your shoes as thin as a 

dime.

School ls triumphs, trials, ad
ventures and fun.

Work It is until the year ls done.
But most like It as a rule.
And so it ls back to school.

ODE TO  A BURR HEAD 
Slowly I  stepped down from the 

chair.
Took my first lo t* at. my 

hafr.
I  looked and 

with horror,
Oh

and *

grown.
Oh gee. if I  had only known.
That It takes months to grow a 

crop.
Like that I  lost In the barber 

shop.

I  work and worry and comb and 
fret.

And try to stick it down with a 
wave set.

My hair ls short, my face is bare,
I  wish to heck I  had my hair.

The Little Harvester office was 
turned Into a pool hall by some fun 
loving students last week.

"Little Vestcrs P o o l  Hall"wnd 
"No Minors Allowed" adorned the' 
door, including the prices. As yet 
the total amount taken in has not 
been added up. Too much business. 

Little Willie with his curia and 
sashes,

FVIl in the grate and was burned
to ashes.

Now the room is getting, chilly— 
No one wants to stir up WlUie.

TRUE LOVE
Last night I  held a lovely hand, 
A hand so soft and neat.
I  thought my heart would buret

with, joy
So wildly did It beat.
No other hand unto my heart 
Could greater solace bring 
Than the hand I  held last night— 
IJpur aces and a king.

The total enrollment 
ed by Mr. Winston i



Housewives Ofien Forge! War Is Over
Bjr RUTH M ILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer
Mrs. America, in absent-minded 

momenta, (till occasionally uses the 
Phrase “when the war is over.”

But that is un 
derstandublr

This isn't quite 
t h e  beautiful, 
streamlined post 
war world she 
WM looking for
ward to.

True, she 
her man back 
home, if she 
one of the lucky 
one*. So she no 
longer has to live 
in constant fear 
for his safety.

But the old uneasiness hasn't real
ly left her. i t  Is constantly stirred 
up by talk of another war.

She 1s still pounding the pave
ments looking for scarce articles, 
and the is still reading daily such 
discouraging bits of news as that 
meat Is going to be increasingly 
scarce and that soap may yet be 
rationed.

family is now suffering

Ruth MllleU

. LttKED AT USTI '
It dost talk alxpit Pin-Worm» but 
I than roo d »uapect haro this agir 

with Ita nabarraasinc rectal itch, 
a.ltti aoloostr necessary to suffer.

«

ria-

to a apecial. medically 
real treatment haa teen 

la the vital Inrredl- 
eear-to-take Pin- 

. hi the laboratoriee 
They act in a ape-

r i a __
sk roar
| follow i..v ............

I  < f-W  for Pin-Worma I

that mar
youraen.
■lat foi

from a new kind of scarcity. Plenty 
on the shelves doesn’t necessarily 
mean plenty in the cupboard.

When prices soar, families have to 
ration themselves. Butter at the 
current prices is used more spar
ingly in many a hdome today than 
it was when wartime rationing was 
in effect.
HOUSING IS HORRIBLE

Housing conditions are worse than 
they were before the men came 
home. And even if Mrs. America 
could, by some miracle, build 
house, it wouldn’t be the kind de
scribed so glowingly during the war 
years as “ your postwar home.’’ It  
would likely be something rigged 
up not from Mrs. America's dreams 
—but from anything available.

Most of the services she gets are 
«t ill ‘ wartime”—and waiting is 
still her lot.

Outside o f having a husband at 
home and a couple o f pairs of sheer 
nylons to her name, there Isn't 
much in Mrs. America's postwar 
world to remind her it is POST 
war.

Household Needs
Electric Hot Plates
T  i
Thermo Electric 

Broilers
Table Lamps

■  *  * *

Extension Cords 

Fuaes
3; ... ' I J

Hone Bnilders 
Snpoly Go.

M 2 W . Foster Ph. 1414

GLASSES?
By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Staff Writer

I f  you wear glasses, a sleek coif
fure is better to wear than a fluffy 
one which can throw disturbing 
shadows on your lenses.

So believe glamorously bespectacl
ed models, who’ve worked out all the 
angles on eye-glasses. Another point 
they buck for is to style hair for 
youthfulness to counteract any ag
ing effects of glasses.

Although you shoudn’t try to hide 
ycur glasses with unbecoming brims, 
there should be enough hat to shield 
glases from light reflections, models 
say. | •

What models knew—and other be
spectacled beauties should, too—is 
that you can make your eyes as 
deep-fringed as gentians, if you like 
and g3t away with It. Lucky for you, 
your lenses will safeguard your arti
fice. One model says she uses a dark 
eyebrow pencil to extend the corn
ers o f her lids, and for what pur, 
pose, do you Suppose? To fake two 
great big beautiful eyes behind her 
crystal shields.

But eye shadow Is verboten. The 
use of it  tends to throw shadows 
where you don't want them—under 
your eyes.

I f  any nation were to go mad 
now. among the first targets it 
would try to demolish would be the 
Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams. 
We had better sec to It that the 
Northwest Is better defended than 
it Is now.—Sen. Wayne Morse (R i 
of Oregon» ,. i

Shower Is Given 
In Honor of Miss 
Sarah Seibold I

Miss Sarah Ellen Seibold, bride- 
elect of Thomas L. Upton. Jr., of 
Plalnvlew, was complimented with 
a miscellaneous shower In the home 
of Mrs. Harry Dean. 1103 E. Fran
cis, Tuesday evening. Sept. 17. Mrs. 
C. L. Hunter, Mrs. L. O. Roenfeldt. 
and Kate Hunter acted as co-host-

The entertaining room was deco
rated with vases of mixed dahlias 
and other fall flowers.

Miss Tessie Killian played several 
piano selections as the guests reg
istered. Miss Seibold was presented 
a white carnation corsage combined 
with blue, and was then shown to a 
large table spread with a linen 
cloth on which were displayed her 
gifts in blue and white. v

A white cake, decorated with blue 
sweet peas was served with tea.

Registering were Mesdames L. G. 
Scruggs. L. G. Lunsford. G. C. Stark. 
C. C. Miller, Carl Sexton, C. V. 
Newton, R. T. Huffhlne, Ben Sei
bold and Tim, J. F. Webb. Frank 
Sllcott, C. E. McMinn. Ted Payne, 
H. P. Patterson, Randall Newton. 
O. E. Hussa; Louise Frost, Fara Mae 
Roenfeldt, Maxine Patterson, Har
riet and Trava Dean. Betty Shoe
maker. Joyce Roenfeldt, and Evelyn 
Patterson.

Sending. gifts were Mesdames D. 
M. Scaif, S. L. Anderson, Phillips, 
Frost, Dayton White. A. K. McPcak 
Ada Necase. M. T. Buck, Billie Jean 
Schugart. Aline Weatherred. Fran 
els Sllcott and members of the Dor 
cas class of the Central Baptist 
church.

JO C  I E  T  Y
C r t i l  C l l î l  C «1 1 > A 1 1 a U a

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Vlernes club Will Meet at 1 o'clock.
The First Christian church Council 

will meet at 2:30 at the church.
Circle Seven of the First Baptist 

WMU will meet with Mrs. A. L. Prig- 
more. 933 E. Francis, at 2 p.m.

Men’s Brotherhood of the Presbyte
rian church will have dinner at the 
church at 7 o'clock. All men are in
vited. Those planning to attend may 
.•all the pastor at 331 or Mrs. Charles 
Hughes at 1007-J before noon Wed - 
nesda.v.

Members of the Pampa Ladies finlf 
association will qualify for the handi
cap tournament.

THURSDAY
Circle Six of the First Baptist WMU 

«•111 meet with Mrs. Cecil Callum, 
423 N. Warren, at 2 p.m.

Kcbekali Lodge will meet at 8 
o'clock at the I OOF hall. Members 
are asked to bring a liome-made pie 
or potato salad.

FRIDAY
Police Auxiliary will meet In the 

home of Mrs. J. B. Prltchet. Officers 
will he installed and a bingo party 
planned.

For your convenience, the Social 
Calendar will carry the time and 
place of all club meetings when In
formed.

Only S1 Down
HOLDS ANY ONE OF 
OUR LANGE SELECTION OF
BEAUTIFUL

Chenille

Rev. Comstock 
Speaks to P-TA 
In Skellytown

| The Skellytown P-TA  held its 
: first meeting Thursday night, Sep
tember 19 in the Skellytown school 

1 auditorium.
Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes, president • of 

the local unit, presided at the busi
ness meeting, at which time Mrs.

! Ruel Casey was nominated vlce- 
! president to fill the vacancy creat
ed by the resignation of Mrs. Gard
ner Johnson. The unit decided upon 
a recreation program for children 

| of school age as a project for the 
coming \car At the conclusion of 
the business meeting. Mrs. Rhodes 
turned the meetinlg over to Ray 
Vineyard, princial o f the school, who 
introduced the teachers and the 
speaker of the evening.

The Rev. J. W. Comstock, pastor 
of the Community church, gave a 
talk on "Laying a Cornerstone for 

i the Spiritual Needs of a Child,"
I thereby stressing the theme. "Build
ing Firm Foundations." as adapted 
by the National Congress of Par
ents and Teachers.

Group singing was led by Mrs. 
Robert Sears and Miss Eunice Mas
sey. teachers in the school. The 
group adjourned to the cafeteria for 
the social hour.

The October meeting will be in 
the form of a Hallowe'en carnival.

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1946

Fall suits are dressier than they have been for years. Left. -  
carnet wool cutaway boasts a white satin brocade waistcoat fas
tened with cold buttons. Right, simulated peplum on this long 
jacket of a gold wool suit is actually sealskin banding the twin 
nockets for added hipUne interest.

Bv EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK, (NEA »—Bedecked
with beads, satin or fur. this fall’s 
suits are not only soft but effete, 
and are styled for the dressiest 
whirl they've had since prewar 
days.

Jet spangles make lacy fretwork 
over pale satin collars and cuffs, 
which whoop up the elegance of 
black "'suits, Satin steps out on its 
own as the blouse or waistcoat that
r s on a peep show with the help 

necklines and cutaway closings 
of richly colored suits.

These take their color cues from 
jewels—garnets, rubles nni emer

W HAT G I’S SING 
AROUND THE WORLD

NEW YO RK—(/P) — The musical 
preferences of American service
men stationed overseas are not nec
essarily the same as those of the 
folks back home. Through the 
armed forces radio stations around 
the world, bandleader Kay Kyser 
polled the top tunes in various 
areas, and found the following fa
vorites:

In Hawaii. “ Making Whoopee:" 
Panama Canal Zone. "Poker 
Game;” Manila, “Don’t Cry Baby;’1 
Puerto Rico, "Doctor, Lawyer, In-alds. One of the season’s fancy cu t-,., 

aw ays, Jo Copeland-designed and Germany, Oh What
18th century-inspired. Is wool-dyed 11 S€emed to Be; Aleutians, I  
to simulate the depth and fire of Wanna Get Married;' Austria, "Let41.« _____ a i*rt. « Tf Qnmir ’* TFqIit “ Citmnlinntr• *’ anri

BEDSPREADS

Many pattami and colonI 

For twin and doubla badal 1 0 9 8

the garnet. White satin brocade 
struts its stuff on this suit as a 
dandy’s walstcoit, decked with gold 
buttons.

Other suits make an entrance 
with softer silhouettes, introduced 
by sleeve fullness, tunic flare, 
shoulder-bag ¡jockcts or. believe it 
or not. fur-cushioned peplums. This 
fur upholstery, sponsored by Her- 
liert Sondheim, is actually seal fur. 
trained to lie flat under twin pock
ets which simulate a peplum on a 
gold wool long-jacket, suit. Other
wise this suit's silhouette is as slim 
as a totem pole.

Meeting Attended by 
Mobeetie Teochers

MOBEETIE. .Special —  The stu
dents of Mobeetie schools had a 
holiday Friday when their teachers 
attended the qpunty wide teachers 
meeting in Shamrock.

Representatives from Mobeetie 
were: Superintendent and Mrs. Bos
well. Homer S. Sally, high school 
principal, and Mrs. Mary Hazel Vau 
Zandet, Mrs. Alma Seitz. A. W  
Smith, E. T. Browne, Mrs. Mamie 
Patterson, M-s. Anne Trimbel, Mrs. 
Charles Candler, and Mrs. Jessie 
Crowder, teachers.

I t  Snow." Italy, "Symphony;”  and 
Japan, " I  Can't Begin to Tell You."

Tasiy Tidbits
< Recipes Serve Four i 

Roast Wild Duck
Singe, pick and clean the duck, 

stuff if you wish. Place duck on 
a trivet in a roasting pan. breast 
side up. Rub breast well with but
ter or oil and place in a preheated- 
350 degrees oven, allowing 15 min
utes to the pound. Baste with 
melted butter or red wine. Salt 
and pepper to taste and remove to .a 
hot platter.

Potatoes Stuffed With Onions
4 medium-sized potatoes
Tiny pickling onions.
Melted butter or margarine.
Pare potatoes and remove center 

lengthwise of potato with an apple 
corer. Fill space with tiny onions. 
Boil ten minutes, drain and replace 
onions, if necessary. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine and 
bake in oven until tender.

—What is a "placebo?”
A —Pleasant-tasting pill, contain

ing no medication, often given by 
doctors to pacify a patient. Pop
ularly called “sugar pills." "Place
bo” is Latin for " I  will please.”

* a a
Q—How heavy was passenger 

ah- traffie in 1945?
A —Last year 6.500.000 passengers 

flew 21(0000,000 miles.
• *  •  *

Q—Who is "Miss America of 
1946?”
A—Marilyn Buferd, who contest

ed as “Miss California.”
* a . *

Si—How many republican gov
ernors are in office?
A—Twenty-three.

*  •  *

Q—How much fuel oil does a 
railroad tank car hold?
A—Capacity runs from 8,006 to 

12,500 gallons.
• * •

Q—What has happened to the 
live pigs used in the underwater 
atom bomb test at Bikini Atoll?
A—Of 20 pigs, penned in sick bays 

of four target ships, six were found 
dead four days after the explosion, 
all the rest died within two weeks.

PAMPA NEWS PA<

Weekly Auction! A *  
Held ot Mobeetie

MOBEETIE, 'Special) — l*he 
weekly auction of the Mobeetie Sal
es company was held in the
tie auction lot Saturday at 1 
This weeks sale, which 
of forty head of cattle, was 
ed decline from last 
over ta o hundred head 
numerous horses and 
sold.

The Mobeetie Sales company Is., a
local enterprise made up of men 
oi the surrounding territory.

The auction Is under chairman 
Henry Flannigan.

The auctioneer Is W. R. Phipps.

Build cupboards or sliding rocks 
into the wasted space under stair*. 
This would be a convenient place

; to keep bridge taoles, folding choirs, 
»nd games.

Far from freedom having ex
panded from this war, it has 
shrunk to far fewer nations than 
a quarter of a century ago. — 
Herbert Hoover. *

RH EU M A T ISM
and ARTH R IT IS

I  suffered for years and am so 
thankful that I am free from pain 
and able to do my work that I  will 
gladly answer anyone writing me 
for information. Mrs. Anna Pautz, 
P. O. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

•Pd. Adv.—NUE-OVO Laboratories

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

W ILSO N  DRUG
300 S. Cnyler Phone 600

USE THE CHRISTMAS GIFT TWO PIECE FROCK
Only $1 down plus equal monthly payments 
will hold any bedspread until December 14th 
. . . just in time for Christmas! The patterns 
are new and rich looking! The colors are 
bright and refreshing . . . tubfast Every 
W ard spread makes a gift to be proudly 
given.

Baten Memorial Co.
PAMPA, TEXAS

B ■ *

You’re Sluggish.Upset

O o

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE __

CONTAIN d M gYRDP FEPSIJ

That's the 12 Million Dollar Question of your ^Public  Service Co.

There are just about as many answers to that question 
as there arc people in the Panhandle Plains Pecos Valley

A PIONEER 

IN BUILDING 
AHEAD FOR 
THE FUTURE

area.

By HUE BURNETT
Wide shoulders accent »  tkr.v 

waistline on the charming two piece 
dress. The high slit neck is youth
ful. the slimming skirt falls straight 
and smooth. Why not use a soft 
solid toned fabric and finish with a 
wide bow-tied sash.

Pattern No. 8025 is designed for 
sizes 10. 12. 14, 18. 18 and 20 Size 
12, blouse and skirt, 3 5/8 yards of 
35 or 39-lnch; 1H yards 6" ribbon 
for belt.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, sit* de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett, P*jnoa News, 1187 
Ave. Americas. New YWk 19. N. Y.

Send an additional twenty-five 
cents for the FALL AND W INTER 
Issue o f FASHION—52 pages of the 

" "  wearakte 
i . . . M  "

.
■ ' m  \  ■

Your Public Service Company's 12 million dollar 
expansion program will benefit everyone.

There’ll be many new industries using low cost, reli
able electric power, more homes with the advantage! 
o f electrical living, more farmers taking on Reddy Kilo- 

t  watt as their new "hired hand” .

We’re happy that in our 22nd year, wc’rc a pioneer 
v S i  /  in building ahead for the future. Our expansion pro-
^ -----^  gram will bring better living, electrically, to everyone

in the years to come

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SE R V IC E
CO M P ANY

I S  T E A « «  o r EOOD C IT IZENSHIP  A M »  PUBLIC ( » V I C E

I
1 ■*• % • • jM
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dally except Saturday by Thr Pampa News, 322 W. Faster Ave„ 
Pampa, Texas I ’liune 6#4—AM depaitments. MKMBKIt OK TIMS ASSO
CIATED I ’RKSN (FuM Loomed Wire). The ANso.lut.-il Press is exclusively 
entitled lu the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to It or 
•ther wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published here
in. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
the act of March 3rd. 1378.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
?Y CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In advance (at office) J3.00 per 

months. $«¡.00 per six months. $12.00 per .vear Price per single copy 5 
cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

A  ROAD THROUGH RUIN A N D  DESOLATION
Tomorrow (Sept. 25) one of the world’s trieat leaders, 

Gen. Albert Osborn, international leader of the Salvation 
Army, will arrive in New York City for his first visit in 
this land. The general, who heads a vast weaponless army 
of great tradition serving in 97 countries all over the 
globe, will make an extensive tour here, in Canada, the 
West Indies and South America.

Everyone knows the battle of the “Army.” It is the 
battle against odds descended upon the unfortunate. Sin, 
hunger, heartache, despair— those are the enemies 6f the 
Salvation Army, enemies daily met and conquered.

It is an army of 102 different languages and dialects, 
encircling the glebe from the wilds of Africa to the waste
lands of Lapland, from the bush of Australia to the jun
gles o { India. Veteran of the frontline in two world wars, 
it knows the civilian front as well.

The work of the “Aimy” is a valiant mission. In the, 
words of its leader, Gen. Osborn, who is to be congratu
lated on this great service to humanity:

“Any army by its very nature must think as it marches 
and order its tactics accordingly. It is our business not 
merely to dream about a road for men to travel to the 
kingdom of God, but do something to drive that road 
through the ruin and desolation of our shaken civiliza-

.MACKENZIES
' í f  (^ o C c t tn t t

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One o f the great human problems 
growing out o f the war underlies 
the current debate in the United 
Nations economic and social council 
over the proposal to establish a vast 
International relief organization 
with a budget of $258.000.000. to care 
for some 900,000 displaced persons 
in the American. British and French 
zones o f occupation in Europe.

Russia and Latin American coun
ties have been opposing the pro
ject on the grounds that it is un
necessary. but the Soviet delegate 
Nikolai Feonov, really went to the 
mat yesterday when he heatedly 
charged that the United States and 
Britain have been playing politics 
in handling the refugees.

The substance of the Russian 
complaint is that the western allies 
have been keeping the displaced 
persons from returning home by 
permitting the dissemination of 
propaganda against the refugees' 
native lands.

Jugoslavia also recently accused 
aUied military officials of having 
permitted the distribution of prop
aganda in DP camps against the 
governments of Yugoslavia and Po
land. Then P. H. LaGuardia di
rector general o f UNRRa , appeared 
before the council and supported the 
Yugoslav charge.

Among the main points o f argu
ment are these: The Russians de
mand that all DP s go back to their 
own countries, while the United 
States and Britain wish to send 
back only "those who want to re- 
"****• Russia Insists that commit
tees visit camps throughout the 
German area to examine conditions 

It terms "propaganda” 
against the native lands of the refu
gees.

From my observation the key to
™ r,2 U«e»8VunSJ ies ln thp fact that many of the displaced persons defi
nitely don't want to return to their 
home-lands, and in the main their 
rwaons are two. One is that some 

to start life anew in one of 
tne western countries where they 
25" Prospects are more attractive. 

“*her and far more important
are fearful o f imprisonment or death if they go home

Nation's Press
INVITING  MORE FRAUDS A T  

THE POLLS 
(The Chicago Tribune)

Seventeen more Kansas City bal
lot thieves, who were convicted of 
(rauds in the 1936 election, have 
applied to President Truman for 
pardons. When their petitions are 
approved the 17 crooks again will 
be eligible to vote, hold office, and 
resume their manipulations of 
Kansas City election returns.

Mr. Truman and his predecessor 
in the White Rouse already have 
pardoned 22 Kansas City vote 
stealers, including a ward boss 
who was convicted twice and 
served 21 months in a federal 
prison. There is no reason to sup
pose that granting of the 17 new 
petitions will be attended by any 
quibbling. Mr. Truman not only 
owes the Pendergast machine fav
ors for sending him to the senate 
in 1934 and 1940 but is indebted 
to the machine for its recent serv
ices in defeating Rep. Slaughter.

In Missouri politics, as elsewhere, 
favors are purchased, not distri
buted as gestures of kindness. No
body expects the President of the 
United States to be unmindful of 
his political friends, but it would 
be comforting, for a change, to 
have in the White House a man 
who would be able to distinguish 
between honest and dishonest po

litica l services.
I Election fraud Is a particularly 
! vicious crime, and those coijimit- 
1 ting it should be barred forever 
from the privileges of voting and 
holding public office. To restore 

I voting privileges to men who 
served prison terms for s u c h 
crimes as mail fraud or narcotic 
peddling would not be likely to en
danger the sanctity of any ballot 
boxes. To do the same for a ballot 
box thief is an invitation to fur
ther dishonesty in his criminal 
specialty.

| Mr. Truman is cn very shaky 
! ground when he demands free and 
, honest elections in Poland, and at 
the same time issues pardons to 
persons responsible for dishonest 
elections in the United States.

I Grade Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN

In  these days of shortages it’s 
cheering to see that monogram- 
med diapers are now on sale in 
an exclusive Chicago childrens 
A M .

Gracious, I ’ll bet 
you mothers are 
dancing with Joy.
Who cares about 
a refrigerator or, 
washing machine 
— monogrammed 
diapers are here.*
Why. even Bette 
Davis is going to 
have a baby so 
she won’t miss 
out on the fun.

Now, please don’t think I ’m un
sympathetic, but I  respectfully 
suggest that no one will care 
whether diapers are monogrammed

Gracie

BUSINESS MAN RESCUES 
STOWAWAY W ITH  JOB

SYDNEY—(/P) — David Reece, a 
17-year-old youth who traveled 
from New Zealand to Sydney as 
a stowaway on the American 
freighter Cat’s Paw, walked right 
into a $32 a week job.

Reece, who came to Sydney 
Harbor handcuffed to a bunk in 
the Cat’s Paw, was on the payroll 
of British Consolidated Industries, 
a new company registered in Mel
bourne. 24 hours later.

A business man said he had given 
Reece the job although he knew 
nothing about him, but "complete 
faith” in his judgment.

or not if someone doesn't hurry up 
and put out some laundry soap to 
wash them with.

Oh well, I  suppose in about forty 
years there'll be biographies of 
presidential candidates reading like 
this: "Francis Flugey was born in 
the dark days o f World War I I  and 
early learned what privation is 
like. As a baby he never knew the 

luxury of monogrammed diapers.”
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Can  Tax -Supported School*
Teach Ethics— Honesty?

In talking to a former teacher 
and a defender o f tax-supported 
schools, I  explained to him that 
public schools could not teach 
religion. He said that was true, 
but that public achools could teach, 
ethics.

Now let u* look Into the kind!
of ethics that can be, and Is being, 
taught in public schools.

On the positive side, ethics or 
morals, among other things, should 
teach love, charity, self-reliance, 
self-restraint, good will, justice, 
equal freedom, respect for the In
alienable rights o f every man, 
peace, the Golden Rule, the Uni
versal Rule, the fact that a num
ber o f people performing an act 
that is a crime for an individual 
to do does not make it right, the, 
fact that the state never has a. 
right to do what the individual', 
originally did not have a right to' 
do, the fact that morals are In-i 
dividual and not collective, the 
necessity o f obeying or worshiping, 
an eternal, univc- sal principle! 
(one God)., and the responsibility] 
of using the talents God gave the’ 
individual to put hi iself in har-j 
mony with natural law and thus' 
use the gratuities of God to bene-! 
fit himself and his fellowman. I

On the negative side, ethics and) 
morals teach that no man should 
rob. deceive. Me, covet, exalt him-1 
self, try to use force to have| 
dominion over others, or try to| 
serve two masters.

Now let’s consider these moral) 
precepts and see how successful! 
the state, via tax-supported schools,! 
ran be instilling them in the youth' 
of the land. <

How can public schools teach 
love, charity, self-reliance and self-i 
restraint? Since most o f our learn-| 
ing comes from imitating others,! 
those who would teach these] 
qualities must practice love, char-j 
ity, self-reliance and self-restraintj

But are the public schools prac
ticing love, charity, self-reliance 
and self-restraint when they arej 
ititiating the use of force via the 
tax-collector to compel others to 
do the things that should be done! 
voluntarily through love and 
charity? Are they practicing self- 
reliance and self-restraint when 
they are using force and compul
sion to make others comply with 
the will o f th se who have the 
power? As a matter o f fact, they 
are teaching by example, which is] 
the most effective way to teach,, 
the exact opposite of love, charityj 
self-reliance and self restraint. .

Neither can they instill goo«* 
will in the minds of the youth' 
since they are not using persua-t 
«ion to get their support but are 
uonig me xurce o i me state.

And how can they teach meek
ness and humility when they so 
exalt themselves, when they nr« 
S3 sure o f their wisdom, as to use 
force to make the children at
tend and to get the physical means 
to support the teachers? Prac
ticing coercion does not teach 
meekness nor humility. {

How can they teach justice when' 
they compel certain people to sup
port teachings that they do not 
believe in? How can the state be 
both just and benevolent? When 
it tries to be benevolent it is un-1 
just to those that it coerces into 
supporting the act which the 
majority believes is benevolent but 
which the minority may jtol 
th ieve  is either just or benevolent.

How can they teach equal free
dom when they are denying those 
they coerce the right to use theii 
energy in the way they believe will 
give them the most happiness?

Or how can they teach respect
ing the inalienable rights o f every 
person when they are taking from 
an individual, against his will 
part o f his energy to teach things 
that he thinks are harmful? Life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
are inalienable rights. State educa
tion takes part of a man’s energy 
for its support and thus prevents 
him from using that part of his 
life to serve God the way h« 
believes he can best Serve Him.

How can public schools teac* 
peace when they are practicing 
the use o f force and compulsion?

It is a mockery and a delusion 
to contend that public schools ar« 
in harmony with the Golden Rule. 
Would any individual want to b« 
forced to give part of his energy 
to doing something that he believed 
was the exact opposite from what 
he believed God wanted him to 
do?

How can public schools teach 
the universal rule that all men 
are equally free when, at the 
same time, they are practicing the 
rule that might makes right, that 
there is no law superior to the will 
of the majority?

(To Be Continued.)
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By RAY TUCKER
CONSERVATIVE—The Truman- 

Wallacc-Byrnes fiasco over the A- 
merican attitude toward Russia and 
related foreign problems has en
couraged republican hopes of a 
presidential triumph in 1948, but the 
democrats' Internal dissensions have 
also created difficulties for the poli
tical enemy.

The woods have become so thick 
with GOP candidates that the 
strongest vote-getter may be shov
ed aside in the last-minute rush for 
the nomination.

The politicos believe that a bright
ening of opposition prospects be
tween now and i948 will give a great 
advantage to such conservative pos
sibilities as the two Ohioans — 
Senator Robert A. Ta ft and John 
W. Bricker.

It  is not known definitely now 
which will be the Buckeye State's 
favorite son, but both men are high 
favorites with the more moderate 
leaders of the national organiza
tion, and the latter seems to sit 
firmly in the saddle at the moment.

i h t  T O U » '

SHIFT—The two gubernatorial 
pdssibilities—Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York and Earl Warren of Cali
fornia—could be the victims of any 
visible improvement in the GOP 
chances ' as a consequence of the 
ideological rows within the admin
istration’s top layer.

Both men are regarded by the 
party bosses as too new dealish, and 
for that reason they may be side
tracked il it appears that their 
states’ large electoral votes could 
be captured without their presence 
on the ticket.

The New Yorker virtually ran on 
a "liberal" platform in -1844, merely 
proclaiming that he could give a 
better administrative and executive 
performance than the incumbents.

Governor Warren’s advocacy ol 
far-reaching medical insurance re
forms and social security extension 
lias aroused suspicion o f him among 
the big moguls. So has his flirtation 
with certain labor elements.

In short, if the convention man
agers feel that they can win with 
a more conservative candidate be
cause of opposition weakness, the 
center of political gravity may shift 
to the Middle West instead of to 
the more radical coastal areas.

Another Wendell Wilikie.
But in any desperate struggle be 

teween the Brlcker-Taft and the 
Dewey-Warren factions, handsome 
young Harold might squeeze through 
as a compromise nominee.

TECHNICIANS—Foreign nations 
are now begging the United States 
for a commodity so rare that there 
is no supply for the export trade. 
Europe, Russia, the Middle East, the 
Orient and Latin America want our 
money, our food, our raw materials 
and our machinery, but their great
est need is for American technicians 
at a time when there are not enough 
for the domestic demand.

Having witnessed the marvelous 
exhibition of American engineering, 
industrial, transportation and agri
cultural “know how’’ during the con
flict, Allied and former enemy na
tions are knocking almost daily at 
the doors of federal agencies and 
private corporations for the loan of 
these experts.

It  is not generally realized, but 
hundreds of Americans arc now en
gaged in changing the course of the 
Yellow river in Chink, rebuilding 
shattered French ports, laying roads 
in Afghanistan, putting up a power 
plant in Iran, operating a model 
farm in Palestine and making a 
survey of India’s bread-and-butter 
needs for the so-called ’’interim 
government."

In South Jtmerica they are build
ing railroads and highways experi
menting with rubber production, 
erecting mining and hydroelectric 
plants.

COMPROMISE—Harold E. Stas- 
sen’s friends, however, are inclined 
to think that he may be the even
tual beneficiary of administration 
turmoil over the management of 
foreign affairs.

The uncertainties which the Tru- 
man-Wallace-Bymes dispute have 
stirred may give him a chance to 
disassociate himself from support of 
White House foreign policies— a tie- 
up which many important GOP-ers 
had held against him.

Moreover, although he proclaims 
himself as the outstanding "liberal” 
in the party, the former Minnesota 
governor is not regarded as such 
with respect to domestic problems, 
especially the labor question. I f  he 
were, he would not have the back
ing of powerful financial interests

In Hollywood
a g r e g a
ILLYWOOD — (NBA) — LHOLLYWOOD —  (NBA) — Louis 

Calhem, the fellow who hops from 
the stage to the screen, is in Holly
wood again during summer recess 
of the play “The Magnificent Yan
kee.” He’s playing the Russian 
cafe doorman ln “Arch of Triumph," 
after which he’ll go on tour, With 
"TM Y.”

Louis had lunch with ex-wife 
Natalie Schafer the other day, and 
reconciliation rumors followed. He 
says they’re not true.

Louis read "Arch of Triumph,” he 
confessed, and never thought of him
self as the Russian doorman. Then 
Charley Einfield paged him for the 
role.

“ I  read the book again,” Louis 
said, “and decided it was smart cast
ing to let me play the Russian. Es
pecially.”  he whispered, ‘.after I  
looked at my contract." 
CONVERTIBLE CRITERION

It  could happen only in Holly
wood: The other day Charles Win- 
nlnger was leaving the M-O-M 
where he’s working in “To Kiss and 
to Keep.”  The usual gang of young
sters seeking autographs stopped 
his modest pre-war sedan outside the 
gate anld asked him to sign their 
booxs.

Wlnninger was obliging when one 
kid nudged a little girl and asked 
if she wanted to get Wlnnlnger’s 
name in her book.

"No .thanks.”  she replied. " I  only 
collect the ones in xonvertibles. 
They’re the real actors.’’

♦ • •
Jimmy Cagney’s makeup for his 

role of the 30.000-year-old Russet 
Man. an Irish magician, in "The 
Stray Lamb” had its first full-dress 
inspection by producer Bill Cagney 
the other day. Ernie Westmore, 
creator of the beard and weird 
wakeup that transforms Jimmy into 
the sorcerer of ancient vintage 
brought Jimmy into Bill’s office

"Well, how is it?” asked Jimmy.
“Fine,” said Bill. "You don’t look 

a day over 30,000.”
A  REAL M YSTERY

One of Hollywood’s top compos
ers, Dimitri Tiomkin, is noted for 
the unusual treatment he gives the 
English language. Word o f the ver
bal butchery got to Danny Kaye, 
and he visited the stage where Tiom
kin is scoring the music for "Duel 
in the Sun.”

Kaye was introduced to Tiom
kin. Danny said h«. too, was á 
composer and conductor, and he ex
pressed a desire to conduct a short 
section of the score. With due po
liteness, Tiomkin acquiesced

Kaye picked up the baton, and, 
mlmincking Tiomkin perfectly, ut
tered a stream o f commands to the 
orchesta. Still in Tiomkin dialect,

STRONG^
BART BUT 
LIVER

CHATTANOOGA. Tena. ~  (A1) — 
M all«- Barrett nas hac! to water
that “weak heart” b f hers for a long 
time. The aged Negro woman says
she is 108 now. Her father died
at 129 and her mother at 119, she
says.

On the Radio

shook hands with Tiomkin, and left 
the stage.
“Extreemely interesting —ex-TREE- 
M ELY interesting,’ said Tiomkin." 
"but. to me iss very puzzling how 
Danny Kaye become such great star 
wld such a lousy accent. He can’t 
even speak ENGLISH!"

«  ♦ •
Charley Ruggles wants no part 

of genealogy, and he likes to explain 
why. he dropped it.

I t  seems his only known ances
tor was an actor who was beheaded 
after his greatest performance. The 
man was Sir Jeffrey Ruggles, who 
satirized the English court on the 
17th century stage—and did his act 
so well he lost his life.

NBC—8. Bob Hop»: 8:16, 8»«!. of 
Agriculture Anderson »peaking on 
“ Farm 18-tee« and Agriculture"; C,
lludy Valle«- Show; 7, Oi-and Marquee 
li/ama; .1:30, Hod Skelton Comedy
. . . CBS—0. nig Town; 7,' Vox Pop;
8, Godfrey’»« Tallent Scouts . . . ABC, 
—6:30. Hex Maupln MiihIc; .«¡:30, Hen
ry Morgan Show; 7. Society of Ama
teur Chef»; 7:30, lex-torn Talk; 8:30, 
Hooaler llo,> . . . MBS--«. Under Ar- 
rext Drama; 8.15, Upton « ’luxe. 

-rOMOftRoW ON >.ETW|>8KI 
NBC—7 n.m.. Honeymoon In N. f.| 

3:45 p. m„ Front Page Farrell; 5:30, 
Carolyn Gilbert Song; 7 McGarry and 
Ilia Mouxe . . CBS -13:30. Sing Along
Club; tlouae Party; 4:30. Red Har- 
l,er on Spttrtx; 5:30, Sound Off With 
Warnow; 8:30, Holiday for Muaic . . . 
ABC—9 n.m., Breakfaxt In Hollywood: 
I p.m.. Uidies Be Seated; 4. Walter 
Klernan Comment: 0:15. latCuardla 
Cnmmentx; 7:30, The O'Nallx . . .
MBS -10-30 a m., qunkor City Sere- 
nadet; I. Ben Alexander Program; 
2:15, Jolittson Family; «¡.30, Frankie 
Masters Band: 8, Concert Half-Hour.

A mosquito docs not lay eggs un
til it has eaten blood.

Mexican Leader

H O RIZO NTAL
1,7 Pictured 

foi mer M exi
can interior 
minister

13 Practice
14 Direct
15 Diminutive 

<-f Samuel
1C Joined
19 Priority
> ( prefix)
20 Recedes
22 Short jacket
23 Ran
24 Removes
26 Abandons
27 Mother ot 

Apollo
fcfl Colors 
V9 Symbol for 

tantalum
30 Any
31 A id  - 
J33 False goo’
•3$ Low sand hills. 
37 European 

.dormouse 
.39 Rod «Mis 
40 H a l *
44 Lacerate
45 Fourth Ara- 
j bian caliph 
j4G tie  now is

president 
: o r ------
48 Courtesy title
49 O f Mecca 
51 Claws
53 Expert!

V ERTIC AL
1 Meditated
2 Patron of/ 

Columbus
3 Hazard
4 Not (prefix )
5 Small shield
6 Smooth
7 So be it?
8 Youth
9 Hall'-em

10 Charted
11 Concurs
12 Requires
17 That thing
18 Toward 
21 Colonizes 
23 Slim

’.TJW lrdH
>• l-rrvioux I’ ll*/!«• 

TBI

25 Cleansing 
material*

26 Fragile
31 Cured
32 Lure
34 Prayer
35 F.ndearinfi
36 Stnee play 
38 Pithy
40 Camera’s eye

41 Cutting tool
42 Tone E 

( music )
43 External 

(comb, form)
46 Entangle
47 Boat paddle 
50 Candle powei

(ab.)
52 Musical note

Kaye complimented the musicians. O f f i V L __
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SHORT-SIGHTED— Washington 
favors the emigration of these eco
nomic missionaries, despite a ser
ious domestic shortage for the re
conversion period. Idle state depart
ment sponsored a measure permit
ting government technicians to be 
exported to any foreign power. They 
can be loaned now only to China 
and Latin America.

The bill passed the house at the 
last session, was approved by the 
senate foreign relations committee 
but was. lost in the last-minute leg
islative jam. It  will be renewed at 
the next session, but it may meet 
opposition because of home corpo
rations’ need for experts.

The scarcity is attributed in part 
to the weaknesses of the 1940 selec
tive service act and its short-sight
ed administration. Idle draft o ffi
cials not only * stripped factories, 
larms and laboratories of their skill
ed men. They also dragged scien
tific and technical students from 
class rooms, test tubes and engi
neering experiment«.

SCORING ON THE CUFF
RICHMOND, Va.—(A*)—A  “game 

register” worn on the wrist like a 
watch has been patented by Arthur 
Wells Dew, o f Richmond and Alex
andria, for those who like golf and 
tennis and don’t like to keep score. 
Mr. Dew’s wife was his patent at
torney, although he himself is at
torney for the war department’s 
bureau o f ordnance in the Penta
gon building.

S k a d e  o f  S y c a m o r e  RKS
CmitiU k  h m  Muta l 1 va* asa vice. inc.

Author ot 
“The Plastic Aga" 

i Tree Grown Straight" 
Etc.
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#  Peter Edson's Column

'GOP WILL GET GOVERNMENT OUT OF YOUR HAIR'
(Editor’s Note: This is the first 

of two exclusive interviews with 
the national chairmen of the ma
jor parties concemnig Novem
ber election campaigns and pros
pects. Views of Democratic Chair
man Robert E. Hannegan will be 
given in a column to follow.)• * •
W ASHINGTON— (NEA) — “The 

federal government has gotten in 
the people's hair,” says Republican 
National Committee Chairman B. 
Carroll Reece of Tennessee. What 
the republican party proposes to do 
about it after the November elec
tions, the chairman implies, is to 
take the government—meaning the 
democratic administration—out of 
the people’s hair.

Chairman Reece has been doing 
a good bit of traveling during the 
summer, making speeches and 
sounding out public opinion.

"The annoyance o f the people 
against the democratic administra
tion.” he says, "is principally sym
bolized by their opposition to gov
ernment controls. They were will
ing to put up with these controls 
during the WAr. But now the war 
haa been over a year and they want 
to get rid of controls.”

Today, says Reece, there Is plenty 
o f lumber, building materials^ and 
money—but no bousing. There is 
plenty o f cotton—but no sheets or 
shirts. Plenty of cattle—but no 
meat.

Prices are not the principal cause 
o f complaint, Reece continues. Peo
ple have the money with which to 
buy. he says, but government con
trols cause artificial shortages. 
CONTROLS CONSTITUTE BASIC 
CAMPAIGNING ISSUE

What voters fear,” says the re
publican chairman, “ is these con
trols imposed by the democratic ad
ministration, will become perma
nent." That, to him, is the funda
mental issue of the campaign.

Reece cites a recent Gallup poll 
which indicated that 48 percent of 
the people believed the democratic 
administration was heading towards 
a totalitarian government. In 10 
states ln the Northeastern quarter 
of the country, a majority of the 
people polled expressed this opin
ion.

To Chairman Reece, this state of 
mind can be attributed to the gen
eral belief that there is an alliance 
between the democratic party and 
the radical elements of the country 
eymbollzed bv the CIO Political Ac
tion committee.

"This is an alliance.” says Reece, 
“which the democratic administra
tion has tried to renounce but can’t. 
Any renunciation.’’ he says, “must 
come from the other side. And it 
hasn’t come.”

The Republican chairman admits 
that In recent years his party has 
shouted against radicalism and got
ten no place for 1U trouble. But to
day, he declares, all the irritations 
against the democratic administra
tion controls at home are directly 
related in the voters' minds to the 
klcking-around which Americans 
Are receiving all over the world from 
Joe Stalin and the communists.

"The result Is a deep concern de
veloping among the American vot
ers,” says Reece. “ It  amounts to a 
patriotic fervor." —
REECE EXPECTS A GOP g 
IN NOVEMBER

In several of his

Reece has characterized this feel
ing as national concern over “ the 
four C ’s of Controls, Confusion, 
Corruption and Communism." He 
predicts that reaction against them 
will result in a republican sweep ln 
November.

The recent Wallace speech Is cited 
as an example of “ the communist 
influence." Disclosures of the Mead 
committee are cited as “ indistin
guishable from corruption.” Deficit 
spending Is cited as contributing to 
general confusion and as evidence 
that the Democratic administration 
does not want to balance the fed
eral budget because to do so would 
mean that controls would have to 
be given up.

“This deficit spending,”  says 
Chairman Reece, “ Is the real fire 
under the boilers of inflation." Re
duce government spending and con
trols and the threat of Inflation 
would disappear, he believes.

“Democratic charges that the re
publican program is reactionary and 
agalns.t the social gains of recent 
years are making no impression on 
the voters." Reece asserts flatly.

Customarily, the congressional 
elections held In years when there 
is no presidential contest are sup
posed to be local political fights. 
In these off-years it is a political 
tradtlon that the records and mer
its of the Candidates themselves are 
pitted against each other. In such 
contests candidates can’t ride into 
office on the coattails of the pres
idential candidate and the party 
platform.

But this

T B S  STO RY l G ay le te l l »  h er ! 
f r ie s « .  M «» » .  akoat her » »■ ■ > * -  
men« « •  h a a « » » »  B race B arde««, 
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13 OSE turned into Howe Street, 

and her little nose wrinkled 
.1  disgust. “What a place to live,” 
she thought, “especially on a day 

like this.”
It was Friday afternoon, the 

sun was warm, and she felt she 
could not sit in the apartment with 
Us north exposure and look at the 
led brick wall of the neighboring 
apartment house. She would drop 
her things and take a walk. Then 
she would have dinner at the Y  
and go to a movie. Gayle would 
be on her way to Germantown 
with Bruce Bartlett, and the 
apartment would be lonely.
( She had paused to search In her 
tag for her door key when a 
strong masculine voice called, 
“Hey-hey, Miss Beecher— Rose!” 

She turned and saw Bruce 
Harriett's handsome convertible 
loads ter at the curb. Hatless. he 
'was leaning out the door. “Hi,” 
he said. “Where’s Gayle?”

“Hi,” Roso'returned, approach
ing the car slowly. “Aren’t you 
»arly? Gayle didn’t expect you 
till four.”

“ I  know.”  His face brightened 
with the famed boyish smile. “ I  
couldn’t wait.”

“And now you’ll have to. She 
won’t be here until four or later. 
She’s up to her neck at the School. 
Don’t you want to come upstairs 
and park? Howe Street’s no rose 
garden.”

Bart laughed. “I’ll say it isn’t. 
Thanks a lot. I ’m tired of sitting 
here.”

“Come along, then.”
Once they were in the apart

ment, Rose offered him a cigaret, 
told him to make himself com
fortable if he could and vanished 
into the bedroom. Five minutes 
later sne reappeared, ner snort 
curls freshly combed, the pale 
golden freckles on her nose lightly 
powdered.

“I forgot to do my Emily Price 
Post exercises," she said, waving 
Bart back into his chair. “Gayle 
told me last Sunday. Congratula
tions.”

‘T il bet you really do congratu
late me, too. You’ve lived with 
Gayle; you know her. You know 
how lucky I am.” Bart’s black 
eyes were bright, and he smiled 
his thanks.

“Don’t I?” She obviously was 
about to say something, as obvi
ously decided not to say it  

• • •
IN STE A D  she got up, took down 
A a small ink sketch from the 
wall, and handed it to Bart. “Like
It?”
' " I ’ll aay I do.” he enthused, 
studying the picture. “I always 
notice this. It looks Just like Gayle. 
You did it, didn't you?”

"Yet. Want It?”
“Do I? Boy! Are you giving it to

me?”
Rose returned to her chair and 

sat down. “I don’t think it's kosher 
to give a man an engagement 
present, but who wants to be 
kosher? That’s your* if you want 
it— me to you.”

Bose worked with extraordinary speed, sketching with freedom' 
nd soreness. Bart was an excellent subject, easy and relaxed. 
“No nerves," thought Rose. “No self-consciousness either. Ho

M '

MM m  y

' . V :

knows he’ll turn out beautiful.”

ax nose, ana ror an insiant seemed 
hardly half his twenty-five years. 
“This is wonderful." Then he 
looked up at her, his eyes alight 
with an idea. “Say,” he said, “Eve 
just thought of something. My 
father’s going to have a birthday. 
Mother wrote and reminded me. 
I don’t know what to get him. He’s 
sick all the time, you know. But 
I’ll bet he'd like a sketch like this 
of me. How about it? Will you 
make one of these sketches of 
me? You set the price, and I'll 
pay.”,

Rose was about to say, " I ’ll be 
darned if I will,” when her eyes 
brightened and she looked almost 
eager. She leaned back in her 
chair and studied him as imper
sonally as if he were a profes
sional model.

“He’s got line,” she admitted- to 
herself. “Boy, he’s got everything." 

•  e »
C H E  took an easel, which had 
~  been leaning against a wall, 
and set it up; pulled out a drawer 
in a desk, extracted «a roll of 
paper, and thumbtaeked a sheet 
of it to a board. “All right,” she 
said, “let’s go.” She placed the 
board on the easel and studied 
Bart once again. “You’re all right 
the way you are,” she decided.

have to sit particularly 
to." She

near me end ana measured" him 
thoughtfully. “Go ahead and 
smoke.” Then she picked up ■ 
stick of charcoal. “Just don’t 
freeze; that’s all I ask of you." 1 

He made an excellent subject^ 
easy and relaxed. “No nerves,', 
thought Rose. “No self-conscious* 
ness either. He know’s hell turti 
out beautiful.”
| She worked with extraordinary 
speed, stroking with freedom and 
sureness. Now and then she lifted 
the charcoal, squinted against II 
for a measurement, and then res 
turned reassured to her drawing! 
From where he sat, Bart could ae« 
her elbow moving, and there were 
times when it seemed to dance. | 

" I ’ve been drawn before," Bari 
said, “and the artists always spent 
half their M  
just take a 
you do it?

■I don’t
don’t want to,” she explained, 
can see you without looking, 
be impressed. Plenty ot people 
pull that trick. They call it visual 
imagination, I think. Anyway; I  
can draw almost anyone I’ve 
This is turning out right, 
won’t have to sit again. I've 
the first time. I thought 1 
She paused as the 
step outside the 
there’s Cayle.” 3Lv!

( IB  Be.

een drawn before,” Barf 
I the artists always spent 
time looking at me. You
a peek, though. How da
r . J
t have to look at all if I  

cd. , m  
Don’t 

tie can

bad



Reapers Balde 
Borger Bullpups 
To Scoreless Tie
playing to a scoreless tie with the 
Borger Bullpups at Border.

The game was featured by two 
hard-charging lines and plenty of 
vicious tackling that held offensive 
play to a standstill until the final 
whistle sounded.

In the Reaper line, Ouard Leon 
Taylor and Tackle Bill Runyon were 
outstanding while Pullback Dale 
Richardson’s exhibition of punting 
kept the Bullpups playing in their 
own back yard most of the evening.

The Reapers’ next conference 
game will be played Oct. 3 when 
they meet Sam Houston Junior 
high of Amarillo here.

Starters for the Reapers were 
Cooper and Bynum, ends: Runyon 
and Campbell, tackles; Taylor and 
Scheig. guards; Matthews, center; 
Harvel and Smith, halfbacks; Rowe, 
quarterback, and Richardson, full
back.

Borger starters were McCord and 
Burton, ends; R. Davis and K. Da
vis, tackles; Bowen and Kimball, 
guards; Hall, center; Lannlngham 
and Hoff, halfbacks; Brown, quar
terback, and Chitwood, fullback. .
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of Championship Series 5-4
Lubbock Gets 4 Runs in Tirsi; I Brecheen Hurls, Bats Cards

To 1-0 Victory over Chicago
The Mediator

4t test reports the two pro Jerques still were not 
speaking to each others...

ALl-AMfftCA
tOHFfñPCFÁ

\
m o m
foontAii
LEAGUE

...but we know a little someone who will eventually 
bring them together 7

Texarkana Wins 
From Henderson

(By The Associated. Press»
A  four-run eighth inning rally 

put the Texarkana Bears back into 
the East Texas l-ugue playoff last 
night as they defeated Henderson 
8-7.

Henderson leads, three games to 
two. The clubs will move to Hen
derson tonight for the sixth and 
seventh games of the final round.

Trailing 8-3, the Bears combined 
two hits, two walks and a pair of 
infield errors to strge the game 
winning uprising. Before calling it 
a day, however, the Bears had to 
halt a ninth inning Oiler rally which 
netted one run.

Home runs were hit by Paul Mar
tin and Johnny Stone of ’Henderson 
and Bob Collins and Hal Van Pelt 
o f Texarkana.
Henderson .. 001 002 301—7 12 3 
Texarkana 101 010 14x—8 7 4

Christie and Demina; Eaves. Poin
dexter and Kracher.

Teams Will Play Hen Tonight
LUBBOCK— (Special)—Had Joe Isaacs not pitched to the first four 

batters last night, Pampa might have sewed up the West Texas-New 
Mexico league playoff, but he did pitch to them and Lubbock took the 
fifth game of the series here last night, 5-4.

The two teams move to Pampa tonight for a game at 8:30 o'clock 
at Oiler park. I f  o seventh game is necessary, it will be played In

Pampa tomorrow night.

Minister Asks Fans 
To Pray ior 'Bums'

NFW  YORK— The Rev. Ben 
ncy J C. Benson proposes that the 
people of Brooklyn observe a min
ute df prayer at neon each day this 
week in an effort to help the Dod
gers win the national league pen
nant.

“ We’ve prayed lor military vic
toria* aup everything else, so why 
net pray for Uvv Dodgers.” said 
Benton, who is minister of Green- 
point Reform church.

DR. L. J. ZA CH R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 289

Baseball's Prosperity Beginning To 
Give Morris New Kind of Headache
Steers Prepare 
For Coloradoans

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
AADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

FAMPA

SCREEN WIRE
W e have a limited 
supply of bronze 
screen wire and 

plastic screen 
wire.

Houston Bros.
INC.

Ii«mber and Building Materials 

420 West Foster Phone 1908

AUSTIN— ‘fP)—The Texas Long
horns are busy this week with a 
defense designed to check the short 
punt formation employed by the 
Colorado Buffs, whom they meet 
here on Saturday.

Tibs game will be the second 
time this season the Longhorns have 
faced a pre-season favorite of an
other conference.

The Colorado team boasts a big 
mobile line, the defensive ability 
ci which was considered the stand
out feature of the Colorado opener 
in which the Buffs beat Iowa statt- 
13-7.

The average weight.of the BuifJ eighteen 
line is 311 as compared with last
week’s Longhorn line average of
212.

Anv coach who entertained ideas 
of running wild through the Texas 
tackle slots, quickly lost the idea 
alter the defensive game displayed 
by the entire Texas line last week.

Bale Sehwartzkopf. substitute end,¡the 
mav replace Max Bumgardner at' 
right end, in the defensive plans be
ing readied for Colorado. Ed Heap, 
who replaced Ed Kelley Saturday 
may start this Saturday at one of 
the tackle positions if Kelley's hip 
bruise does not heal in time for the 
game. Don' Weedon. who was out of 
last week’s game with an injury will 
baitle to get bock on the first string 
guard position now being held by 
Joe Mitchell who replaced Weedon 
in the starting jineup last Satur
day.

Bobby Layne, w ho was used spar 
ingly in the Missouri game, seemed 
as deadly as ever in passing prac
tice.

Assault Won't Run 
In Jerome Handicap

NEW YO RK— 'EY)—King Ranch’s 
Assault will not run in the $15,000 
Jerome handicap for 3-year-olds 
today, but the Belmont park fea
ture has an unexpected starter in 
Hal Price Headley’s Anthenia.

Assault would nave had to pick up 
126 pounds and concede the same 
dozen to Mrs. Walter M. Jefford’s 
Mahout that he failed to give suc
cessfully in the Jersey handicap at 
Garden State.

News Want Ada Get Resolta!

Your NASH Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well ^quipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

0  Prompt Service

#  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
I M S .  Frost Phone 130

n o t ic e  t o  c r iîd it o r r  o p  t h e
ESTATE OP ADA A COBB, 

DECEASED
Notice Ih hereby Riven that origin«! 

letter« of administration upon the 
E«tate of Ada A. Cobb, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersign*«!, on 
the 9th day of September, IP4«. by 
the County Court of Oray County, 
Texas. All persona having claims 
Against said estate are hereby re
quested to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law, 
and all persons owing said estate are 
to poy said debts to me. My resi
dence and post office address are 
Star Boute 2, Pampa. Oray County, 
Texas. *

O. D. COBB,
Independent Executor of the Es
tate of Ada A. Cobb, Deceased. 

Sept. I». 17, 24, Oot. 1.

Dr. Georg« Snell 
Dentist

Office over 111 National Bonk 
Phone 1482 for appointment

DALLAS— (/P)—J. Walter Morris, 
who shuffles back and forth be
tween Texas and Louisiana to run 
the East Texas and Evangeline base
ball loops, has enough baseball 
prosperity headaches on his hands 
to keep him busy throughout the 
sport’s winter hibernation season.

But Morris and his assistants are 
happy over the whole thing, for 
those headaches include:

1. Eighteen applications for 1947 
franchises in the East Texas league.

2. Twelve requests for participa
tion in next year's Evangeline cam
paign.

Normally such problems wouldn’t 
be headaches but Morris likes to 
make people happy, particularly 
when it comes to supplying organ
ized baseball entertainment. But 
baseball leagues of twelve and 

teams are not so simple 
to operate.

Morris says his only'solution to 
the East Texas application problem 
is "either expand to eighteen teams 
or make another league.’ He admits 
that such a loop would make "quite 
a big league but you know Texas 
is the biggest state and should have 

bigest league."
Cities trying to edge into the 

East Texas Class C line-up are 
Wichita Falls, Denison, Marshall. 
Kilgore. Bryan, Austin. Temple, 
Waco, Palestine and Ardmore, Okla.

Competing this year were Green
ville, Sherman, Paris. Texarkana. 
Tyler. Henderson. Jacksonville and 
Lufkin.

Lake Charles, Crowley, LaFayette 
and Opelousas have applied for 
Evangeline membership, along with 
the present group, Alexandria, Ham
mond, Baton Rouge, Thibodeaux, 
Houma. New Iberia and Abbeville. 
La., and Natchez, Miss.

Morris doesn't know what his so
lutions will be, but he is pouring 
over road maps, time tables and bu
reau of census reports.

He's even diagramed two Texas 
loops that could either operate as 
separate divisions of the present 

i circuit or as two independent 
' leagues.

One includes Wichita Palls, Ard
more, Denison, snerman, Paris, 
Texarkana. Longview and Greenville, 
with added possibilities of Kilgore. 
Marshall, Moneola and Gainesville. 
In the second division are Bryan, 
Austin, Waco, Temple, Corsicana, 
Tyler, Henderson, and Jacksonville, 
with Palestine as a possible.

But franchise applications are not 
the only things that Morris and his 
assistants have recorded on the 
prosperity side of his baseball ledg
ers.

He believes that Greenville set an 
all-time Class C. league attendance 
record by playing before 162,000 
hometown fans before the East 
Texas playoff got underway, and 
that Alexandria’s 105.000 paid cus
tomers established a new record in 
Class D lcops.

He’s certain about the Abbeville 
record, however. The town of 6.000 
population drew 95.000 cash cusom- 
ers.

Figures in Morris' office show also 
that Jacksonville and Henderson 
drew more than six times their pop
ulation during the 1946 campaign.

And Just to round o ff the pros
perity angle. Morris reports that not 
a single player, manager or club 
official has been fined less than 
$25 this year.

“ You can remember when $6 was 
considered a big fine but not any 
more." Morris says.

PAahmpci/
Richard Drug

10 7
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MOTORIST’S 1922 CAR 
LOOKS ALMOST LIKE NEW

PUEBLO. Colo.—i/P\—The speed
ometer showed only 4,498 miles and 
the motor purred like a kitten, so 
Robert Disbrow figured he got a 

, mod buy when he paid $125 for the 
, automobile.
I Not only that, but the sidecur- 
tains never had been unwrapped 

. for the bright and shiny 1922 Oak
land touring car Disbrow bought 
from 11. L. Outre.

. Guire purchased the automobile 
24 years ago. drove It only a few 
months and then put it under can- 
vks In a garage. Disbrow heard 
about the car a few months ago 

, and. after much persuasion, closed 
he deaL . • < '•

Bob Stone hit the first ball pit
ched last night for a ringing dou
ble to left. Boyd Watkins picked 
out the second ball pitched to him 
and singled to center scoring Stone. 
Clem‘ Cola drew a Walk and Jackie 
Sullivan atomized the first ball pit
ched to him for a 400-foot home 
run over tb-r left field* wall, scoring 
Watkins and Cola ahead of him.

After that fatal first inning, Isa
acs pitched four-hit baseball and 
was never again in serious trouble 
although the Hubbers did score a- 
gain m the third as Watkins doub
led to left., moved to third on 
Cola’s infield out and scampered 
home on Sullivan’s fly to left.

The .nearest the Hubbers came to 
scoring after that was by inches in 
the seventh when Frank McAlex- 
ander’s line drive curved foul over 
the left field wall.

Lennie Heinz, displaying all his 
talents at once, kept nine Pampa 
hits well scattered. Only once—in 
the fourth—could ihe Oilers pair 
their hits o ff the Hubber right
hander who reaped revenge for a 
loss to Isaacs in the opener at Pam
pa.

Heinz hit a streak of wildness in 
Ihe fourth and got himself into 
trouble by hitting Jack Riley and 
walking Virgil Richardson. Joe For
tin doubled over first scoring Riley 
and Richardson stopped at third. A1 
Jonnston then belted a single into 
center scoring Richardson and For
tin.

Pampa scored Its final run in the 
seventh when R. C. Otey reached 
second on Stone’s two-base error 
and scored when Tony Range drop
ped a looping double down the right 
field line.

PAMPA—
Otey. 2b 
Harriraan,
Range, 3b 
Itlley, cf 
Richardson,
Fortin, r f  .......    4 1 1
Johnston, If ........... .4  0 2
7.igelman. c ...........  3 0 A
X-Seitx .................    1 0 0
Isaacs, p ............ 3 0 0

Totals ............... 3.7 4 9 24 9 0
X—Batted for Zifjelman in ninth.

AB R H O A E
.5  1 3 3 3 0

lb

LUBBOCK— AB R H O A E

Southwest Grid 
Mentors Prepare 
For Ton eh Card

By MAX B. SKELTON 
Associated Press Staff Writer

Five southwest conferendce 
coaches this week are bringing out 
irening boards to press away kinks 
and rough spots that appeared in 
their onening games of last week
end. First game jitters and mis
takes are being recorded and diag
nosed and sights trained on a tough
er card ahead:

The two other coaches, Matty Bell 
at Southern Methodist and Jess 
Neely at Rice, arc bearing down on 
their Mustangs and Owls in prepar
ation for two intersectional clashes 
(hat will open their camnaigns. S.
M. U. against Temple at Philadephia 
on Friday night and Rice against 
L. S. U. at Houston Saturday night.

Bell will herd his Ponies onto a 
train tomorrow and stop in Indian
apolis for Thursday workout at But
ler university.

Neely, hampered by heavy rains 
that forced his Owls indoors, lias 
been concentrating on pass defense 
and offense. He expects his full 
squad to be in shape for the Bengal 
clash.

Texas, Baylor, Texas A. & M „ T.
C. U. and Arkansas came through 
their first games in pretty good 
shape, physically with most of (Aie 
men who received injuries expected 
to be back in uniform this week
end,

Arkansas may be the hardest hit, 
however, in that little Ken Hol
land, the unknown who turned into 
a triple-threat in his first game to 
lead the sluggish and overconfideent 
Razorback in their hard-fought 21- 
14 win over Northwestern Louisiana 
college.

Holland, who also led the confer
ence in ground gains, was out o f 
practice yesterday with a bad foot 
that was stepped on In the Satur
day Fayetteville game. After his 
brilliant start, his absence from the 
Oklahoma A. & M. game would be 
a blow to the Porkers.

Jim Winkler and Red Overly, 
guards, and Preston Smith, half
back. are the only Aggie injuries, 
while Tackle Ed Kelley is the only 
Longhorn who came out o f the Mis
souri game in bad shape but may be 
ready for this week’s game with 
Colorado.

Beekie Ezell, T. C. U. Horned 
Frog end who missed the Kansas 
game Saturday night, continues on 
the ailing list at Port Worth, but 
Leon Joslin, Frog passer who re
ceived an injured shoulder against 
the JayhawKVs, went through rum
my scrimmage yesterday and is ex
pected to be set for the confer
ence lid-blaster against Baylor.

Frank Kimbrough, dissatisfied 
with the way his Baylor Bears han
dled the pigskin in the Southwestern 
game, is concentrating on ball hand
ling and defensive play in prepara
tion for the Fort Worth contest. He 
has expressed fear that three of 
his first stringers may still be out 
o f the lineup. He says Aubrey Abi- 
ley, end, Richard Johnson, tackle, 
and Olin Runnels, co-captain and 
center, who missed the Pirate game, 
are not likely to see servioe against 
the Frogs.

Homer Norton at A. t i  M. is the 
first coach to announce plans for 
reductions in strength following the 
Saturday curtain-raisers. Norton 
plans to reduce his squad from 61 
to 43 men while concentrating for 
the Texas Tech game at San An
tonio Saturday.

He lias indicated that the full 
the San Antonio 

tnP but that he will depend pri
marily on the selected 43. The bal
ance wai go to the ’ B” team.

3 Players Jump 
Vera Cruz Team

MEXICO C ITY  —(A*)—Mystery to- 
opy surrounded the whereabouts o f Mrs. Louise Henry o f Laredo said 
p Lan er’ 1011 K,cln anrt Harry she’ll never look down a hole again.

By RALPH KODEN 
AP Sports Writer

The lineup of the St. Louis Cardi
nals is studded with some of the 
best hitters In the National league 
but in the lost three victories gain
ed by the league leaders the pitch
ers have supplied the punch at the 
plate.

Relief hurler Ted Wilks helped 
fcat the Cards to victory Thursday 
at Boston: Saturday it was little 
Murry Dickson who singled and 
sped home with the winning run in 
the ninth inning at Chicago, and 
yesterday Harry "The Cat" Breche- 
en pitched and batted the Birds to 
a 1-0 victory over the Cubs at Chi
cago.

Brecheen singled home battery 
mate Joe Garaglola in the thira 
inning with the only run of the 
game as the Cards protected their 
slim half-game margin over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, who trimmed 
the Philadelphia Phillies 6-1 at 
Ebbets field.

The Dodgers and Phils engaged 
in a tight contest until the eighth 
inning, when the Brooks broke the 
game wide open by scoring five runs 
on two walks, four hits and a long 
fly

Today, ths Dodgers meet the Phils 
again, while the Cards battle the 
Cincinnati R eis  under the lights at 
St. Louis. Ralph Branca, who has 
burled two straight shutouts, will 
pitch for the Brooks Lefty Oscar 
Judd will work for the Phils. Big 
George Mimger is slated to face the 
Reds and cither Southpaw Johnny 
Vander Meer or the veteran Bucky 
Walter will hurl for the Red Legs,

The Cards have live games left 
to nlav. while the Dodgers have only 
foul*. I f  thet wo teams tie for the 
lead, a three game playeff for the 
championship will be held. The first 
game will be played at St. Louis 
Oct. 1 and the second at Brooklyn 
Oct. 2. A third game, if necessary, 
would be at Brooklyn Oct. 4. I f  any 
such extra games are played, the 
World Series will open in St. Louis 
or Brooklyn Oct. C instead of Oct. 
2 as now planned.

No other games were scheduled 
In the National league. In the onlv 
American league game scheduled, 
the third place New York Yankees 
topped the tail-end 'Philadelphia 
Athletics 9-6.

Series To Open 
In Southern City

MEMPHIS--(A*!- The Dixie series
will open in the city of the South
ern Association representative—At
lanta or Memphis—as soon as the
Southern’s playoff is completed.

Bill Evans, Southern president, 
announced tuat a change had been
made in the normal procedure to 
expedite play.

This is the Texas league's year 
for the series opener because the 
last inter-league engagement in 
1S42 began in Nashville. To save two 
days’ traveling time. Evans said, 
the Texas winner, Dallas, agreed to 
a change and would arrive in Mem
phis Friday to await the outcome of 
the Southern playoff. After two 
games in the Southern, the teams 
will go to Dallas for three If need
ed.

News Want Ads Get

Stone, ss ........... . 4 1 i l 0 2
Watkins, cf ...... . 4 2 i 1 0
Cola, If .............. l 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, 2b ...... . . 4 1 •» 4 5 0
fU*onev rf ......... . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Miller, c ............ n 0 0 2 0
McAlaxandcr. 31» . 3 0 0 0 .1 0
Kuykendall, lb ... 0 0 13 0 0
Heinz, p ...... - . .. 3 0 I 0 0 0

Totals .............. . .30 r$ 7 27 17 2
PAMPA ............ noo [00 —4
LUBHOOK ......... 401 000 00x -5

Runs tiatted in—Watkins, Sullivan 
4, Fortin, Johnston 2, Range. Two base 
hits—Stone, Watkins, Fortin, Range. 
Throe base hits—Richardson. Home 
run—Sullivan. Double play—Miller to 
Sullivan. Rases on halls- -Heinz- 2, 
Isaa-s 2. Strikeouts—Heinz «, Isaacs. 
Hit by—Hein* (Itlley). Time—1:55.

• Umpires—Rais*, Smith, Atkina and 
Craig.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Once upon a time courtesy was 
one of the things Texas was fa
mous for. Came the war, and cour
tesy went p ffft ! It  hasn’t come 
home. 'i i*»

Efforts are being made to lure it 
back behind counters in Dallas. 
The Retail Merchants association 
has announced classes in politeness 
and pre-war salesmanship.

The hurricane season is almost 
over but Corpus Christ! is taking 
no chances. Eight sturdy structures 
have been designated as “shelters" 
and the disaster preparedness com
mittee has worked up a hurricane 
menu.

The menu will be served in the 
shelters. Mrs. Jean Walker, secre
tary of the Red Cross chapter, said 
the food is such that if it is not all 
used, it can be returned to grocers.

Breakfast includes ooffee or hot 
chocolate. Jelly or preserves, bread 
and butter substitute. Dinner will 
be vegetable soup, spaghetti, butter 
substitute, coffee or chocolate. Be
tween meals children may nibble 
on graham crackers .

Yanks Release 
Two Old-Timers

NEW YO R K —.TV-A  new era in 
Yankee baseball history was usher
ed in today as Red Ruffing and Bill 
Dickey, one of the game's loremost 
batteries when they had it, found 
tnemselves formally severed from 
the New York organization.

W itli the passing of Rufus the
Red. who had one of baseball's best _ _________ _____  _
fasiballs when he came to the Yanks l.Maureeti' oreutt. ^eteran from Ha-
1C years ago, and big Bill, a great 
catcher by any comparison, via the 
free agency route, only two players 
remained on the Yanks who can 
boast they once played on the same 
learn with the immortal Babe Ruth.

And “ ven these two, infielder 
Frankie CroseUi and relief hurler 
Johnny (Grandpa) Murphy, may 
not be with the club next spring.

H O W  TH E Y
STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM—
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .

Detroit . .. 
New York . 
Washington

St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

W L Pet. Ob
.. 94 55 .631 a . . e
. 94 56 .627 l ’ i
. 78 68 .534 14 Vi

78 70 .527 15’x
68 82 .453 26’ i

. 63 85 .423 30-s
.. 60 86 .411 32<i
.. 58 91 389 36

.VOUE
101 48 678 .»as
88 59 CGQ,.tlW 12
85 65 .567 16'i
61 77 480 29 y

.. 71 79 .473 304
66 84 440 35’ i
6* 83 435 36

.. 49 100 .329 52

Ileroid (Muddy) Ruel above, for
mer aide to Baseball Commission
er Happy Chandler, has been se
lected as maangcr of the St. Ixiuis 
Browns following the resignation 
o f L u k e  Sewell.

Dorothy Kirby 
Leads at Tulsa

TULSA— TV  —Veteran tourna
ment camnaigner Dorothy Kirby oi 
Atlanta. Ga., who says she plays 
golf "just for the fun of it," was 
all pepped up today over the pros
pect of winning a National Wom
en’s Amateur Links title.

The slim Georgian started the 
final 18 holes of the qualifying phase 
to the first national wt-nan's golf 
tournament since 1941 after posting 
a par 75 »women's figures) ior the 
e.232-yard Southern Hills country 
club course in the opening round! 
yesterday.

Miss Kirby was two strokes under 
the early co-favontes—Louise Suggs 
of Atlanta and Babe Didrikson Za- 
harias qf Denver—and Jean Hop
kins of Rocky River. O.

Miss Suggs, the Western Ama
teur champion, and long-ball hitter 
Babe Zaharias each had a stiff 
battle with the wind and slow fair
ways in getting 37-40—77s. Miss
Hopkins came in one under par for 
37 after a front line 40.

Very much in the running for 
medal honors at the start of to
day's round were Mrs. Jacqueline 
punt, Honolulu amateur titlist, and 
Helen Siegel, Philadelphia, eacli 
with a 78 Beverly Hansonn of Far
go. N. D., was a stroke back with 79.

meneas 
Smartest-
B u l o v a

KX
OOlKil » 5 
7\ i«w<-n
> 6 7 * ’

worth. N. J., had a first round 33 
while Mrs. Estelle Page of Greens
boro, N. C.. the 1937 champion, 
could do no better than an 88.

Thirty two of the starting field 
of 59 will qualify today for the 
championship match play beginning 
tomorrow.

PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to grins. Us« 
a doctora' formula to relieve discomfort 
of piles. Sent druggists by noted Thorn
ton A Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK

Sliative relief of pain. itch, irritation, 
ids to soften, shrink swelling. Us# 
tors’ way. (let tube Thornton A 

Minor’s Rectal Ointment or Rectal Sup
positories todav. Follow label directions 

At all good drug store« everywhere in 
Pampa. at Cretney Drug. (Adv.)

PRICES INCLUDE 
FEDERAL TAX

$59.50

$6.95

LEDER'S
JEWELRY

r*'porte<1 by the Mexican 
basebail league to have "abandon
ed their Vera Cruz team during its 
five-game series with Tampico.

The league, in an official bulletin 
announcing the move of the three 
foimer United Stales major league 
plays, .said it was investigating the 
circumstances before taking any ac-

“ It is not known up to this mom
ent what motives guided them." said 
th~ i eaiTue bul,ftln issued last night.

The league announcement "cate
gorically denied" rumors that Lan- 
Jer would plav with Mexico City in 
that teams final four-game series, 
declaring this was impossible un
der league rules.

•Tone of the three Americans play
ed in yesterday’s final Vera Cruz- 
Tamplco games. They could not be 
reached at their Mexico City resi
dences.

Today's Schedule of 
Redeployment

1 8 »  T h e  Associated Press
The Texarkana Victory is sched

uled to arrive at New York from 
Eremerhaven today with 1.442 serv
ice personnel.

Plans Being Hade for 

Teen Canteen Season
Officers and counsellors of the 

Teen Canteen will hold a special 
meeting at 4 pm. Thursday in the 
offices o f the American Legion 
building. 123 West FVister St., it 
was announced todav by Jack Ora- 
hnm, manage#.mf the Teen Can- 
te'n

n. n>t?Ungi i p |  >efn C* U®<* *°

She looked down one in McMillan 
park, expecting to see an armadil
lo. Instead, a diamond-backed 
rattlesnake leered back at her.

Her screams brought Edward L. 
Welderhold. who shot the snake.

“ I ’ve made an unusual turn and 
had a collusion." a Negro told the 
Dallas traffic fines bureau. Puz
zled, the clerk looked at the cita
tion: “ Illegal turn and negligent 
collision."

In Longview, Dr. Garland S. Rush
ing Is having a hard time getting 
around to his patients. Someone 
stole his car. Unable to get an
other. he’s making his rounds In 
taxicabs.

UPPER BRACKET POACHERS
ELGIN. Scotland—(/P)— Poachers 

make $400 a week selling salmon 
and trout from the Earl of Moray’s 
stretch of the River Lossie, says * 
the Elgin Angling association.

Robert Fulton built one of the ; 
earliest submarines._____________ ___ j

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery Memorials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1152

NOTICE!
The public it badly in needr of 
passenger cor tires. If you hove on 
extra tira that is usable, please 
call us or sea us at once. W« will 
either buy it or send you a buyer.

B.F.Goodric
K. C. WATKINS, Mgr.

S. Cujrler S I I

(

Does Not Come 
O n  a Silver Platter

Y O U  W H O  POSSESS A H EALTH Y, VIGOROUS BODY  
arc fortunate, and probably owe most of that good for
tune to healthy, hard-worhing parents, who fed  and 
clothed you sensibly, and did not coddle you too muck. 
Those who are not so fortunate, or through variotas cir
cumstances become ill or incapacitated, cannot hope to 
have good health "handed to them on a silver platter.”  
Health cannot be legislated, ordered into being, handed 
out by edict or rationed. Vital health it a very personal 
matter, depending largely on how well you utilize God- 
given sunshine, air and w a te r-h o w  well you regulate 
your life, a ltd take advantage of modern science through 
your Doctor.
If you wish to insure yourself against worries about Hos

pital and Doctor expenses, prepaid plan, a t *  avail
able NOW , to 100,000,000 American»— the VO L
U N T A R Y  way. Ash your Doctor.

B o t a i Of I t  sta r

PAMPA-ftOMCR-

i©§;; Jgfci



The defense against guided mis
siles and atomic bombs of the fu
ture is capacity for offense. O f
fensive defense, directed toward 
the launching sites and the heart 
of the enemy, as well as his air 
force,' would be the function of our 
air force. —  Gen. Carl A. Sprats, 
commander.

in  def eated c o u n tr ie s .-----------------
6—Tiie fate of Czechoslovakia's 

Hungarian minority.
6— Czechoslovakia's territorial de

mands on Hungary.
7— Qreeee’s demands for “ secur

ity“ from Bulgaria.
8— A ban on atom bombs and con

trolled torpedoes for defeated Bal
kan countries.

9— The fate of defeated countries’ 
foreign assets.

Amendments touching upon such 
thaply disputed questions as the fu
ture of the free state of Trieste were 
still being argued by the deputy 
foreign ministers and were not to 
come before the Big Pour.

United States action in relinquish
ing claims for full indemnity for 
Allied property damaged in Roman
ia was followed by an immediate 
concession yesterday from Russia 
with regard to Italy.

A Soviet delegate argued against 
and helped to defeat, a proposal by 
Yugoslavia to exact full compensa
tion from Italy for Yugoslav ship
ping seized during the war. The 
vote was 12 to 4 against, and mark
ed one of the few times that the 
Slavic group of states has been split 
in the voting.

Peace Parley
(Continued From  Fag« 1) 

sion ]ust five days short of two 
Inqnths and so far has not com
pleted one whole treaty with any of 
the former enemy nations involved. 
Italy, Romania, Finland, Hungary 
and Bulgaria.

Hodgson berated the major pow- 
eis for stipulating that the United 
Nations would dispose of the Ita 
lian colonies in Prance. Russia. 
England and the United States 
could not come to a decision.

“ They already hud in mind that 
they were “ gping ‘ to disagree when 
they wrote thRt,”  Hodgson stormed.

Previously James Dunn, next A- 
merican ambassador to Italy, defin
ed the stand o f the United States as 
being for the “complete indepen
dence” o f Libia, Eritrea and Soma
liland "as £Oon as possible.”

Paramount Issues facing the Big 
Four besides the Italian colonies 
are:

1— Non-Russian reparations claims 
against Italy.

2— Extent of United Nations poli
tical and military control over 
Trieste.

3— Yugoslavia demands for econo
mic control over Trieste.

4— Compensation for property 
losses by United Nations nationals

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Ed Rorcx of Oak Creek, Colo..
hi visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell and family. Mrs. 
Rorex is the sister of Mr. Heiskell 
and is formerly of Panhandle.

For complete motor service and 
tune-up see us or phone 1119. Pour 
Comer Service Station. Truck stop. 
Albert Noland, owner and manager.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Archer of 
Norwalk. Calif., was a guest in the 
Guy Farrington home over the week 
end.

Stanley Products. Phone 586-W.
125 S. Nelson. Julia Waechter.*

Mrs. H. H. Reiser has returned
from a weeks visit with CPO and 
Mrs. Mage Reiser and son in Okla
homa City. ■ Petty Officer Reiser ex
pects to be discharged soon.

Are your brake* and motor in good 
condition for winter driving? 
Woodie’s Garage will do the job 
right. Ph. 48.*

Among Canadian res 51ents who
were in Pampa yesterday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Burnett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Zyback, Mrs. J. Q. David
son. Mrs. Drew Cantwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Crosiers.

She’s outgrown this lovely play 
house and it will make your child 
happy now. A well-built 6x8 frame 
building. See it and you'll want it. 
Inquire 311 N. Somerville.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lee George of Al
lison. Wheeler county, were shop
pers in Pampa yesterday.

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen's 
Studio offers for a limited time only 
8x10 portraits only $1.00. Call 2045.«

New bicycles, boys' and girls’ 26- 
inch. for sale at Roy and Bob Bi
cycle Shop. 414 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stillanc an
nounce the birth of a girl, Eddie 
Ruth, bom Sept. 19 at Worley hos
pital. She weighed seven pounds

McLEAN— (Special The funer
al for Mrs. J. H. (Rattle! Smith 
was conducted Sunday afternoon at 
4 o'clock from the Methodist church 
with the Rev. W. R. Maxwell of 
iMrtmtalueer. N. M., a former pastor 
o f Uie Pentecostal Holiness church, 
in charge. He was assisted by Mrs 
Laura Byerly of the same church 
and the Rev. W. R. Lawrence of the 
Baptist church

Mrs. Smith was born Nov. 25. 
1870, in Alabama and died at her 
home here Saturday, Sept. 21. fol
lowing the death of her husband by 
seven weeks. The Smiths had been 
married over 58 years and lived in 
McLean for the past 25 years.

Mrs. Smith was the mother of 
sixteen children, six having pre
ceded her in death. She is survived 
by five sons, five daughters, 48 
grandchildren and 39 great-grand
children.

The pallbearers were all grand
sons: Eadridge Atchely, Virgil Rog
ers. Oene Blake. Herschel, Alfred

• F L O W E  RS  
For Ever; Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

4M N. Cuyler Phan

PLAINS FINANCE CO.

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. W42

LOST 
Zali 
to : 
Uldi

As a result of World War II, the -------------------------
U. S. has more shipbuilding capa- India ink originally came from 
city than all the rest of the world.China.

THAT HEW M «H  TEACHER 
SURETHTOWS ITATTOu!War Profits

(Continued »Tom Face 1!
The testimony already given shows 
that one company ran $600 up to 
more than $2,000,000, without any 
risk, and that others did the same 
with larger amounts.”

The company Bradley referred to 
was identified yesterday as the St. 
Johns River Shipbuilding Corp.. near 
Jacksonville, Fla

Statistics supplied by the mari
time commission and read to the 
committee by Ralph E. Casey, at
torney for the general accounting o f
fice. showed that the company had 
a capital investment of $600 as a 
shipyard operator and realized an 
estimated profit of $2,080,000.

Weichel, taking note of the St. 
Johns river figures, told newsmen: 

“ I f  this one small company did 
that well, there's no telling how 
many millions of dollars were given, 
away by the government. The 
profits actually amounted to gifts, 
because the operators ran no risks 
and invested nothing in the actual 
facilities they used. They couldn't

K W E W 'W n  CtULC

LO S T l
men
In«,]
ward
Roui

NATURAL UY

sorry I can’t tell you anything about iny grades, 
Pop—it’s a military secret!”

may even grow.”
His answer to Werth's question as 

to whether he believed "the ear
liest withdrawal of all American 
troops from China” was vital to 
future peace was three brief words: 
“Yes, I  do.”

(Continued From Page 1) 
instrument of peace. At that time 
he told Gilmore he believed “neith
er the nations nor their armies 
are seeking another war,”  and he 
urged a campaign to expose “ war
mongers.”

GKOIK

1 C r ] II* YOU 
VM. J  MUST KNOW, 
---- '  WERE
Simply tortured 
to know what 
Twirp season , 

S  MEANS/

Judge Ewing sabotage!'  To  w h o m  ir  m a y  \
CONCERN : THIS IS 
TO ANNOUNCE A  u  
REVOLT O F  ALL . 
RED-BLOODED MALES- -
henceforth .none  o r  
US WILL TAKE a  p ig e o n  
o u r  d u r in g  Tw ir p
SEASON UNLESS 1“
SH E PAYS THE J 
n B I L L S ' * .  J

/LETTER. 
DREAM- 
BEAM /

Werth asked Stalin if he believ
ed "the actual monopoly posses
sion o f the atomic bomb by the 
United States of America is one 
of the principal threats to peace.”

atomic

(Continued From Page 1)
Mrs. Ewing will start on their way 
to Austin, to attend the annual 
conference of appalate and district 
judges. Dur.-ng this state conference 
Judge Ewing will preside over a 
special conference of the judges of 
the 9th Administrative Judicial dis
trict for the last time. In this ad
ministrative district there are 12 
district judges. According to Judge 
Ewing the conference will last two 
days, September 28 and 29. The 
judge expects to drive from here to 
Austin arriving there sometime 
Thursday afternoon.

Master Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.
We give S. and H. Green Stamps.* 

Miss Juanita Upham o f Lefors
was an overnight guest Friday in 
the home of Miss Zittella York. 

Wanted—Agent for the Pampa
News in Shamrock, Texas. Also boy 
to sell on the street. Must give ref
erences. See Mr. Turner at Pry 
Drug at 4 p. m. or write Circulation 

Pampa News.*

“ I  do not believe 
bomb to be as serious a force as 
certain politicians are inclined to 
regard it.”  the prime minister re
plied. “ Atomic bombs are intended 
for intimidating weak nerves, but 
they cannot decide the outcome of 
war, since atomic bombs are by no 
means sufficient for this purpose."

He added that there “were two 
remedies to such a threat: Monop
oly possession could not last long.

lo#e.”
m e a t  s a v e r

CHICAGO—(/Pi—Mrs. Helen Tem
ple’s worries about her sausage in 
these meatless days left her with a 
smashed car and bruised knee.

As she drove along a north side 
street the sausage began to slip ofi 
a seat beside her. When she reach
ed for it she lost control of her au
tomobile and crashed into a iamii-

Dept ______
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel

low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

and Mrs. Alton Moore and
formerly

___ returned from Bowie
Sunday where they luid been visit
ing Mrs. Moore’s mother. Mrs. R. 
A. Wlnton, who is a patient in the 
Bowie hospital and is suffering from 
a major heart attack.

Learn Gregg Shorthand, touch 
typewriting and college accounting 
in either day school or night school 
at Pampa Business College. 113 1/2 
W. Kingsmlll. Pampa. Texas.*

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.*
Condition of F.arl Itobb. driller in

jured Saturday, was reported as 
some improved today by hospital 
attendants.

Hostess wanted. Call 9545.
*A«lv.

r  nmrf growl.'
IF YOU VALUE THE 
LIVES OF THESE ^  
TWO GlglS, GET W. 

ON THE INTERCOM A  „ 
AT ONCE/

FU H I SPEAKING. T  AH. SO YOU KNOW  I 'M  ^  
THORN. WHAT J LASH THORN / BUT MAYBE 
00  YOU WANT ?  /  YOU WON'T KNOW THAT I

__________A  HAVE TWO LOVEiY HOSTAGES
B P "  \\ \  HERE IN M Y OFFICE/ a

Mr.
son, Chris, o f Panhandle, 
of Pampa,

THE DAUGHTER Of A M A N  YOU MAY 
REMEMBER/ AND THERE'S A CERTAIN 

. FRIEND OF YOURS NAMED LIBBY. J 
_ > » * *V \  BOTH OF THEM 1  

\ T K 'B  LOOKING DEATH 
IN THE FACE tJ

LICENSES ISSU E »
Marriage licenses were issued to 

two couples at the Gray county 
clerk's office yesterday. They were 
issued to E. s. Overall and Mrs. 
Grace Browder, to Jimmie Rhodes 
and Kathleene Rosse.New York, asked Stalin whether 

Western Europe and the United 
States could be assured that Soviet 
policies in Germany would not be 
directed against them.

The prime minister replied that 
use of Germany as a weapon 
against the West was excluded both 
by the Potsdam agreements and by 
the Soviet mutual assistance pacts 
with Britain and France against 
German aggression. He added that 
such a use of Germany “would 
mean a departture of the Soviet 
Union from Its fundamental inter-

Stalin described as "absurd” any

Legal Publication
I t s  W. Foster 
O. W. S a u e r l n i A U U K  TH UT, County Clerk 

of Cray County. Toxhk, do hereby cer
tify that the following I» n list of can
dida ten ¡in certified to me, as having 
received a majority of all votes rant 
In Cenerai Primary elections held In 
said Gray County, Texas, and de
clared to be the nominees of said 
Party.
CO UNTY JUDGE:

Sherman White 
COUNTY ATTO RNEY:

Mruce L. Parker 
COUNTY CLERK:

Charlie Thut 
DISTRICT CLERK  

Mrs. Dee Patterson 
SHERIFF:

O. H. Kyle
ASSESSOR A N D  COLLECTOR OK 

TAXES:

New ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners are now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
520 S. C u y le r P h one  1644 L o c a l  F i r e

(Continued From Page II 
acuated except one, which was own
ed by Nolan Cole. It  was being 
painted. The 1941 Chevrolet pas
senger car will need new upholstery, 
and paint.. The motor was not dam
aged. Firemen brought the blaze 
under control before it had done 
much damage to it.

The office section of the service 
shop was damaged, and supplies of 
auto parts will be somewhat dam
aged from water. But heat did not 
affect them.

Two firemen were hurt, but not 
seriously. A1 Claunch and Otto Dog- 
gett. regular firemen, were man
ning a large hose inside the build- 
inlg when pressure was turned off 
another hose. Increased pressure 
on their hose threw them on some 
glass, cutting their hands. They 
were treated at the Worley hos
pital.

Newton Stokes, acting chief of the 
department in the absence of Chief 
Ben White, said it was his informa
tion that the fire started in the hay. 
He said the company's two engines 
were taken to the scene upon the 
first call. Thirteen regular and vol
unteer firemen answered the call, 
and there were four firemen from 
the airbase who helped. Six lines 
were strung, tied into two pumps. 
Stokes said the fire was difficult 
to bring under control since the 
lire got such good start in the hay, 
and then was fed by the wind. The 
fact they saved as much o f the 
building as they did is to their 
credit, considering the wind.

The crowd, which was small by 
contrast to the one here in Febru
ary, did not hamper the work of 
the firemen.

LaHORA
LAST DAY 

Open 2 p. m.—9c-44c 
Barbara Stanwyck 

“Strange Love of 
Martha I vers”

COUNTY TREASURER:
( ¡la G re g o r y

CO UNTY SU PE R IN TE N D E N T  OF 
PUBLIC  INSTRUCTION:

M uolyn \V. Laycock 
COUNTY SURVEYOR:
- A. If. Doucette 
Cl »UNTV COM MISSIONED : 

PRECINCT 1:
Joe K. Clarke 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
PRECINCT 2:

Wade Thomamon 
COUNTV COMMISSIONER, 

PRECINCT  
Jame* A. Hopkins

Ct ‘1 ’ NTV  COMMISSIONER, 
PRECINCT 4:

Wm. Earnest Reck 
JUSTICE OF TH E  PEACE, 

PRECINCT 1:
E. A. Vance

JUSTICE OF TH E  PEACE, 
PRECINCT 2. PLACE  1:

D R. Hetlrv
JUSTICE OF TH E  PEACE, 

PRECINCT 2. PLACE  2:
('has. I. Hughes 

JUSTICE OF TH E  PEACE, 
PRECINCT r,:

W . B. Green
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT 1:

C. S. Clen&ennen .
CONSTABLE, PRECINCT 2:

Earl la-win
CONSTABLE. PRECINCT 5:

Jim Sullivan
Witness my hand and seal of office, 

this the 20th day of September A. D, 
1911!.

CH AR LIE  THUT, 
County Clerk, Gray County, Texas,

collaboration among the nat: 
could increase.

Stalin said the talk of a “ i 
the ranks

’new
ofwar” sprang 

“ some naive politicians” who hop
ed to prevent the reduction of mil-STARTS TOMORROW
itary budgets, check demobilization 
of troops and “ thereby prevent the 
quick growth of unemployment in 
their countries.”

In today's responses, as translat-

BUT LATER THEY \ DID YOU LEARN ANY- \ NOT YBT..BJ 
MAY TRY TO ESCAPE \THING FROM THIS THAT I ’M CONKING 
AND THEY'D NEVER MIGHT HELP LOCATE J  THAT THE a t 
LEAVE HIM ALIVE /THE RUINS, SUM t /  IS HEM IF
TO RETURN AND r ~ ------ ---------- \  *E COULD 0NL
PUT OFFICERS ON /  J '  ViNTERPRETTI
THEIR TRAIL! A  .-----

THOSE CRIMINALSr IT’S FANTASTIC,EASY. . _____
BUT IT'S THE ONLY THEORY )MAY SPARE FATHER 
THAT SEEMS TO EXPLAIN / TO HELP THEM WITH 
THE FACTS VNE HAVE j j  THE SILVER NOW.

DR.INEBBER- - A

...AND EASY Y  IT MIGHT EXPLAIN THE TWO N 
THINKS ELI M0CR0 \ STRANGERS WHO APPEARED 
MAY HAVE FOUND MYSTERIOUSLY IN TUCSON AND 
CHIC0RR0...EVEN SOLD A FEW BARS... ONE O' 
BEEN SMELTING WHICH MR.ORION HAD MANAGED 
THE SILVER INTO M O  SCRATCH A MESSAGE 0 N | >
BARS WHEN DAD / — 7,-----------
ALSO REACHED /  L  • /
.THERUINS

of troops and thereby evade the 
quick growth of unemployment in 
th.eir countries.”

He denied that Russia had any 
intention of using the Soviet zone 
of Germany against the Western 
nations and expressed belief that 
peaceful cooperation between the 
U. S. S. R. and the democracies 

far from decreasing,

HEY, OOP, MY STARS, HEAR , 
MV SHOUT* TUNNY’S  LOST 
HIS FOOTING... WE RE 
DOCMED... L O O K  OUT

of the West

B y  G a lb ra it h

n r v  L a s t  
I l f i A  Day
Open t  p. r i. 9c-35c

“THE
Fly fishing rods are now made 

of glass fiber which equals bamboo 
rods in elasticity.

BUT THE TREACHEROUS BRINE H A S  0 * £YOU Flit M£ 
A G A jM - 
RYp KR .' /

1 1Hif*K
S O —*

ALL flGHT, BRWE 
CAM YOU _  

s. GET UP* ^Y
TOMORROW

‘A Roy. A Girl and A Hof

nORE CARP TO PIAT

IVI LICKED!

TODAY and

COBURN *
Oinny SIMMS »

R o b e n  1
IUGI MOU

OU6MT j 
TO » t  S

U IO K . OUO -VJE.
ALL LO W S CORA 
«M O  PR O F W .S O O  
TUTT t TVNfc PL.«CEN you “A  shown 
U S  S O  F - « «  « P N E  
LOOVfcO U K » |— 
WORKS OF 
BBMYKX&E »H. 1

“Where Pharmacy Is a 
Profession—

Not a Sideline”

1»M tv Ht» soviet, me. T. M. MO. U. »  f»T. Per.

artinfi to worry about the nntional 
mUHjggi that means no movie this

PRESCRI PTI ONS



Ita ttfagl& tle tm
CLASSIFIED ADS

'«Mined *4* are accepted «a t-  
•  a.m. for wook day publication 
•am* day. Mainly About People 

l  until noon. Deadline for Sunday
-------fled ads, noon iatur

|  About People, t  p.n

CLASSIFIED RATES  
(Minimum ad three (-point lines)
1 Day—Me per line 
I  Day»—JOo per line per day
• Day»—lfo  per line per day 
«  Day*—llo  per line per day 
f  Day*—ljo  per line per day
• Day»—lie  per line per day
I  Day* (or longer)—10c per line p* 

day
Monthly Rato—(2 00 per lino p* 
month (no copy change).

CO UNT 5 AVERAGE

25—-General Service (Cent.)

PER U N E
WORDS

toro for
Transporta
.ERR Ft A t RI

Hon
^RAIDERS FOP. RENT by hour, day 

or week Call 554. Joe Hawkins. 
418 W . Buckler.

fcURLKY BOYD. transfer service, lo- 
cated in Texas Evans Buick Oarage. 
Phone 1 «  for hauling and moving. 

EVtCRfcTT SHERIFF, livestock trans
portation, Insured and bonded. Day 
or nfkht. Phone «8._hL Ph.

BRUCE *  SONG, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
ta and New Mexico as well as 
ste-age. «8» 8. Cuyler, Ph. >84. 

H A U L IN G  and moving, 
ler. Phones 2090 and 

A£ama. >

LLO YD 'S  SIGN SHOP—New location 
407 W . Foster. Phone 879 or M2.
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

W e do furniture repair on large or 
small pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph. 1410. 

TH E  P IX -IT  MAN. Odd Jobs. J. W . 
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 804 N. Sumner 
St, I

26— Financial ___
Money to  Loan

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Pampa Pawn Shop 
27—Beauty Shops

and Found
LOST—Brown and r«.<l alligator purse 

containing pair nylon», about $27 in 
ca«h driver’«  license made to Kath
erine L. Wheeler. Purt»c keepxake. If 
finder will return purse and con
tent» to owner no questions will be 
asked. Call 2473 -M or leave at 
Pampa News for liberal reward. 

LOHT— LmJle»' yellow gold Du lo va 
writ watch. Finder please return to 
Pampa News. Reward.

LOST-M AU 'S  glasses In vicinity of 
Zale's Jewelry. Reward for return 
to llenry Jordan, Room 9 Duncan 

.B ld g , Ph. 106 and H14-J.
LOST Sunday, Sept. 22nd silver 

Roeary (heads). Cherished gift. Re
ward for return to Schneider Hotel 
desk. No questions asked. W. J. 
Clay, 181)4 Fair Bldg., Fort Worth,

*  Texas. _________ ._______________ -
LOST— Pas te boa rd Im>x containing

men's shoes, several pieces of cloth
ing, on Santa Fe Parking Lot. lle - 
ward. T. B. Mason, Mobcetie, Texas 
Route 8.

J — Special Notices
FOR PO ILOM VEDITI.S insurance (In- 

fantlle Paralysis), nee Henry McGee.
m i  Ripley St. Phone 878-J.________

FR EE  PILI« DIRT for the hauling. 
%  mile went of Pour Corner», Bor-

• jg j fr p y y -  ______________________
18 TOUR  car using too much oil 7 

Let us overhaul It before winter. 
Wood le '» Garage. »08 W . Klngsmill. 

GEORGE L. MOORE, piano techni- 
clan, former member of Harrisburg, 

Symphony Orchestra and holding 
a B. S. degree In music education, 
Is now In Pampa. Call 274-J for ex
pert piano tuning, repairing and 
regulating. Any make piano. 927 8. 
Faulkner. ___ _____________________

Lawrence GulTliervice Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete wervloe, wash and lubrlcatIon

Eogle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

• Dependability -4- Quality +  Accuracy

Horry Stewart is now manager 
, of Stewart & Son Garage, 407 

W. Foster. See us for com
plete motor work ond radi
ator repairing.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8 

220 N. Somerville Ph. 365
Earn extra cash for printed 
items turned in from your 
neighborhood. Pompa News 
needs correspondents in Per- 
ryton and Groom. Apply by 
letter or in person to Editor,

. The' News.____ ____ _____
Clay Bullock Body Shop

«M  W . Foster Phone 143
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford uphol- 

sterlng, floor mats, front and back 
aeat covers tailor made: head lining,

4 truck cushion* upholstered In leath-
e r t t t e . _________________________

Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W.
'  Foster. Phone 346. Is your car 

In shape for winter driving? 
Let our expert mechanics give 
you an estimate on minor or 
complete jobs. We hove the 

Hearts.
'Sm art & McWright Garage 
703 W. Foster —  Phone 484
Ford nnd Mercury sleeves, Ford and 

Chevrolet motors. '41 Olqnmnblle 
motor for sol« W e have expert 
mechanic* who know automobile*. 
Let us put your car In shape for| 
winter driving,_________________
! . : Ììklnnur's Garage 

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed »»conditioned Ford V-8 
and Model “A ", and Chevrolet mo-

Plck, u|
TIP  TOP Cleaners, 1904 Alcock 8t. 

Call X89 for pick up and delivery 
service after 3 p.m. Quick service

3 5 A  1 o ilo r in g . _

Burns Tailoring Co.
A N D  H ATTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts
124 S. Frost Phone 48(1

36—Laundering

s t o n e -t h o m a Ss o n , REALTORS

W e now have Hi stock thread, tippers, shoulder pads, 
trimmings and a good selection of sewing supplies.

SINGER SEW ING M AC H IN E  AGENCY

214 N . Cuyler
L. G. R UNYON. Distributor

Phone 659

IM PERIAI, BEAUTY  RIIOP, 321 S. 
Cuyler, now o|»cn evenings fpr con- 
venience of working ladies. Iieau- 
tlful permanenti! glven.

HAVfO your halr sliaped witli a  new 
Epur-W ay haircut (registered trade
mark.) La Bollita Beauty Sliop. 621 
8. Barnes. Pitone 1598.

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
laid) "  ! 1 "  *

Radios, washing machines, stoves, refrigerators, public 
address systems.

We are ready at all times witli competent mechanic 
lo handle any repair Job on any muke appliance. 
W ard's usual guarantee on all Jobs.
Cull mil for prompt and eftlelent service.

Must be seen to be appreciated. This lovely 3-bedroom 
home on N. Russell. Price 81S,7&t.

Nice duplex on N. Gray. 3 and 4 rooms, respectively, 
furnished, double baths. Price 310,500.

Good little suburban grocery, doing nice business In 
Pampa. Will sell complete with fixtures, stock and liv
ing quarters. Price 310,500.

CALL US ON OTHER LISTINGS

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD  CO.

IF  Vul i: IIAIK I* imit Imm.lining to 
you, you »houlU bo ooniiug to uh. 
Ducliu»» Beauty Shop. Phono 427. 
Operator»: Janice Myem, Ann 
Maxey, Bonnie <’r t n »h a w ._______

MR. YATES will give $100 for that 
type hair that he cannot make take 
n permanent.

IDEAL* B E A U T Y  SHOP* 406 Crest.
, Ph. 1818 for an appointment for 

Hhampoo, eels or permanents of 
quality.

28—  PoinHng
O. M. Foil is, Painter 

Phone 278W  412 N . Roberta
29—  Paper Hanging
C A LL  1069W  for an estimate on your 

painting and paperhanging Job. 714 
N. Sumner. Mr. Norman.

30—  Floor Sending
OLD A N D  N E W  floor» sanded and 

fini»hcd. Estimates given. E. C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 24z3-R. Work guaran- 
teed.

MOORE’S Floor Sanding. Ph. «2. 
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It Is.

31—  Plumbing and Heating
SMITH PLUM BING  CO wants to 

make your home comfortable for 
winter. Let us check plumbing and 
heating appliances. Call 396._______

DES MOORE will help you with heat- 
ing problems. Anything made of 
sheet metal, can be done here. 102

EACH ITEM we handle Is made for 
thy plumbing trade and a quality 
product. You can buy with confl- 
dence at Builders Plumbing Co.

F IN E  heating- equipment Is our busi
ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 566J. Kerbow’s,_______

32—  Upholiteeing and 
Furniture Repair

FOR RENOVATING, repair and up
holstery M’ork mw ii». Bland U p
holstery Shop, 408 S. Cuyler. Pn.
1683. _______ _______________ „

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
NICE NttH-k of velour», lupcstry dam

ask and leatherette» In variety of 
color*. Coma In, let uh figure your 
Upholstering job. ____

33—  -Curtain C lean in g
CURTAINS cleaned like new. Lace 

table cloth» and ihuicIh. Leave your 
work at 861 S. Faulkner. Ph. 741W.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Phone 1220112 13. Blown

V-Bolta and Sheaves, 
h a le r Hose—new stock.

Try "Annlte” the wonder snap. Nothing better for bpme 
use or mechanics. Cleans without harm.

USED FARM  M ACH IN ERY t
4 bottom 14 Incn mold board plow.
10 ft. John Deere broadcast binder on steel.
2 used grain bodies for truck.
Reliance wagon.

See this Ideal business set-up.
50x60 steel business building suitable for garage or »torn. 
4-rm. resilience all on 50x140 ft. lot on W . Ktngsml)' 

Corner, paved on 2 sides.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  BALES -SERVICE  

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

VALUES IN  USED FURNITURE
Underwood Noiseless Standard typewriter.

One 2-pfece Lawson living room suite, slightly used, $100. 
One 2-piece living room suite beige tapestry, 365.00. 
Two 2-plece living room suites, re-upholstered In new 
materia), 389.50. I platform rocker, rose tapestry, 324.50.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phone 364

VAN  DOVER'S
Fruits, vegetables, mill, feeds seasonal fruits, vege
tables for canning. Apples, pears, blackeyed peas, green 
beans, grade 1 potatoes, onions and ripe bananas.

LIST W ITH  LEADERS IN SALES
2-bedruoiii liorm*. m«*d«*n* 3-room modern, 2-roorn mod
ern on large lot, all furnished. $8760.
2-bedroom home, nice yard. Price $3460 for quick sale. 
Lovely 3-bed room brick home, 3 blocks Senior High 
School. $16,700.
2- bcdroom home $3860.
5- rooin modern, 7 acre». $12,99*V
6- rooiu modern K. Franei». *t»30l>. #
6-  room m<»dern. K. Franei». $6600.
3- hedroom. 1 block Hr. High School $1<i..,<»*.
¡••room inodrrn, bam*n$eiit, E. Pbdur $7660. $2260 down.
7- rom modern, furnished. Short St. $7660.
6-room modern. Doyle Hi. $3760.
3- room modern. Wilcox 8t. $2660.
4- room »cnii-modetn, 3 lot». $2000.

INCOME PROPERTY
Good grocery »tore, 150-ft. lot. facing pavement. $12.600. 
Brick bUHineRH Bldg . $1000 month income. $60,000 
Large apartment house. $760 month Income. $60,000, 
halt cash.

FARMS # .
1*4 section wheat land and stock farm. 400 acre» wheat, 
ha lance gras». Modern improvements $57.60 acre. Pot>- 
»eKHion now.
Your listings appreciated.

J. E. RICE
Phone 1831

AN N O U N C IN G  THE OPENING
Of office of J. Wade Duncan, dealer In Real Estate and 
cattle commission sales. List >'our residence, business 
and ranch properties with Mr. Duncan for quick sale. 
He has cash buyers for homes.

J. W ADE DUNCAN 
Realtor, Cattle Commission Soles 

Oil and Gas Royalties
Duncan Bldg Room 7
Tel. Office 312 Residence 1914-W

fctl S. Cuyler
Wholesale and Retail

Phone 792

3 3 A — R ug C lean in g

“The Panhandle's Largest Rug
Cleaners'"

Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaner 
Ph. 295-J— 845

It. If. Biiniuist. Hear 1U. 8. Ballard

35—Cleaning and Pressing
M. A- JONK8, P*re»xIng, Cleaning and 

Dyeing. 1117 Clark. Make those old
clothes last with proper rare._____

F IF TY -SE V E N  Cleaners, 307 W . Fos
ter. Cleaner» of quality. Alterations. 
Pk’K. up arxl- «ielivet y nervine.

RIDER MOTOR CO. PHONE 760
Motor work on all make cars. Leave it up to Ralph 
Chisum. He’ll do the work right.

Need an automobile? Sec thin 1942 Buick seduncttc. 
Radio, heater, low mileage. A  car you’ll love.

LOOK AT  IRW IN 'S  FOR NEW  FURNISHINGS!
\ , ■ 

llw iw  ami office desks. Jenny Lind Beds.
Two-piece living room suites. Platform rockers.
All priced right.

W e buy good used furniture.

IRW IN 'S

HOMES
Three-bedroom on Christine.
Two-bedroom on X. Russell 
Three bedroom on N. Russell.
Five-room on 8. Wilson. Price $2000.
Two-bedroom on N. West 8t.
Five-room on N. Warren.
Four-room and 2 two-room houses at 601 X. Ward. $1260.

FARMS
260 acres of wheat land S% miles of Pampa.
380 acres wheat land 5 miles south of lam ps.
W o buy vendor's Icin notes.

JOHN HAGGARD, REALTOR
JMincan Bldg.________________________  Phone OOP

I. S. JAMISON, REALTOR A N D  AUCTIONEER
«-section ranch, plenty running water, good grass; 
ranch house, slieds corrals, 5 ml. to stock yards and to 
a paved road. A real buy at 317 per acre.

Owner says sell this 5-room home on 1 acre off Claren
don Highway.
Two 4-ruoni houses on one lot. One vacant now. On 
Starkweather. Price reduced.
My home and 2 lots on Clarendon Highway for sale or 
trade. Your listings appreciated.

IiO'J \\. Foster Phone 291 ARNOLD A N D  ARNOLD

BLANKETS!
Real Estate 
Residence Phone 758

Oil Properties 
Office Phone 758

North Star. .160 per cent virgin wool, 314.95 full slae; 
half sixe 39.95.
Take a lovely all-wool throw to those football games. 
W e have them at 314.95.

All-wool baby blankets 36.95.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.1

O NLY  ONE LIKE THIS!
Lovely two-piece tapestry living room suite

$129.64).
_  was $189.60,

to go for
Colonial desk chair» in ladder hack», reed »cat». They’re 
beautiful, Carpet sweepers, automatic control electric 
irons, beautiful pictures.

Circulating oil heater, 30,000 BTU, -only $39.60. 
W c do furniture upholstery and re]»air.

W IL L  IH> ironing In my home. Khaki 
sull», regular family Ironing. 86.*! 
East I «oc us t, block north Jone»- 
Ewrett, 4 blocks east. _____

M AYTAG Steam Laundry. 112 N. Ho
bart. Hc*lp*8elf, wet wash, soft wa-

__ter. Phone 126.
W IL L  do ironing In my home. 623 

N. Nabla Ht.
ENNIS LA UND R Y , «10 K. Fredrick. 

Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
8oft water system. Phone 259$.

W lO G INS LA UND R Y , 901 E. Camp
bell. Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wet wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv
ice. ____________________________

37— Dressmaking
PRUKT'S Sew Shop. Phone 2081. Sew

ing, alterations, button holes and j 
gift linens. 311 S. Cuyler.

Ph
ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

535 615 W. Foster

7-room brick home with 3 bedroom, living room and 
dining room carpeted, floor furnace, Venetian blinds. 
Immediate possession. Good location. 315,750.00.
-Nice 5-room house oh Crest Street, large lot. 36500.00. 
«-room house on North West Street. 38590.00.
5-room newly decorated on Borger highway, vacant 
now . 36500.00.
4 rooms on Yeager Street, furnished or unfurnished.
4- room house with garugc, chicken house on 3 lots on 
Campbell Street. 34250. Furnlslied. 35250.00.
5- room house, new, on North Nelson. 36850.00.
3-room house, furnished, on Heary 8t. 3I359.M. (Sold) 
3-it>om house with double garage, furnished; Faulkner 
Street. 32950.
5-room house on North Russell St. 36500.00.
5-room house, living room and dining room carpeted, 
North Russell. 310,500.00.
5-room house with garage and basement. 32250 cash 
Will handle this.
Hotel, doing g«»«d business, good location.
W e have 2 good businesses out of town, call us on these 
Farm near New Mobeettc, also large ranch on the 
Cimarron River.
Call ns on other real estate not listed.
W e appreciate your listings.

SAVE BY W ATCH ING  OUR DA ILY  SPECIALS
Jackson Pumpkin. 2% can ......................................
Instant Purity Oats. 3 lb. box .......................... ...
Diamond Matches, carton ................................. ....
Armour'» Peanut Butter, quart ...............................
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, 26 ox»........ .................

M ITCHEL 'S GROCERY & M ARKET

HERE IS ONE YOU W ILL LIKE!
5-room efficiency In west part Of town. Priced to sell.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, REALTOR
Phone 2321-J After 1 P. M.

638 South Cuyler Phone 1519

DO YOU NEED NYLONS?
We have beautiful nylons, full run of sixes. In lovely 
»hades. Shop for linen», gifts, ready-made drew»«». In
fant»' wear. Clean stock of used clothing. Dressmaking. 
Alterations. Buttonhole».

PRUET'S SEW SHOP, 311 S. CUYLER. PH. 2081

>. H a r r i s o n , 9 U  t. Fred-
rlck. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

V i— M ule Help
W A N T K B  Agent for the 1‘ainpa 

News In Shamrock. Texas. Also boy 
to Hell on the street. Must give ref
erence«. See Mr. Turner at Fry Drug 
at 4 |>. in., or write Circulation
Def>t . Pampa New*.

12- ̂ Feineie Help
W A N T K I)— Woman Tor housework for 

family of 2 adults. Boom, board uinl 
salary. 1445 N. Bussell.

13— -Male end Female Help
Wanted —  Cooks $50 per 
week. Also waitresses and 

dishwashers, 50c per hour 
and board. Apply to George 
Jones, Ulysses. KonsOs.

«'an (ie»___m.9---- _____ __a -  JI/ ' 1 g iivu u u ii TTonrta
HIGH HCHOOii G IR L would like Job 

keeping children after school hours 
Ph. 17SUAV

tl

HEWING done In my home. Ten years 
experience. Children’s clothe» »pe- 
cial. Phone 2680-W.__________________

MRS. DUM AS wishes to notify her 
old customers that she Is now doing 
sewing again. Phone 2064-J.________

Custom Moid Shop
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Final clearance on all summer dresses 

and blouses this week.

J i ^ t t f r a i i

A N Y  MATTRES8 can be renovated 
regardless of conditio* or *1**. Call 
Ayers Mattress Co.. SI7 W , ("peter.

42— ¿ultding Material«
"Gr if f it h  & w i l l i a m s

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock rt- 
mix, shot rock, tile blocks

f  ■— -—

HOW 'S YOU AUTOMOBILE OPERATING?
Bear Wheel Alignment

/
Wheel Balancing 

Shock Absorber»

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
D IX IE  TIRE SHOP— Ph. 101

o i —  ttoasen o to  tC on t.j
7-PIKCK walnut dining room suite, 

electric automatic waffle Iron and 
Mix Maaler for sale at 418 Crest.

B

Jackson Electric Repoir*
We rebuild all electric moten 

119 N. Frost -Phone 101«

B. fc FRRRKUU has well located 
small cafe for sale. Phone 241 or 
3000-Of .  • ’ _____________________

FOR SAUK or lease. Cafo at Sics 
Old Barn. Ideal for la<er parlor. A l
so 3-room house lo he moved. Con- 
lact 81« at Hte’s  Old Barn. . _ _

M AN Ó K  D A D Y -T o own ami service 
route of U . 8. Postage Stamp ma
chines, Tlrst and only Indoor-out
door machine In America, handle 
full or «pare time, big earnings. Im
mediate Income, 3375.00 cash re
quired For Interview give phone 
address, state If cash Immediately 
available B oj 
News.

illie Mortin —  Neon Signs!
Kales and service. Interior UgM tng  
405 8. Ballard. Ph 1307.

45—Welding Sarvka__
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

If II can be welded we can do It. No 
Job loo large or too small.
1505 W. Ripley Phone 1438

55-—Turkish Bath*
Lucille's Bath Clinic 

Turkish Bath, Swedish Massage
PVir the i-ollef of colds, neuralgia 

rheumatism, nnd overweight, take 
a course of liallis and fell lietter. 
Call 97. 7Of. VV Foster. _

60—Piano«
FUR SAU K - Brombach Baby Grand 

plane. Shown by appointment only. 
Before 6 p. m. Pkone 1010 after (
i. m. 1690-J.

0* M M., Care Pampa i f c

25—Ganaral Saryica_
CARD 8TONI3, water well repairing, 

cement work. Inauranco protection. 
687 N. Teeger. Phone 9W.___________

Washihg machine repairs. We 
service all make washers 
Your Maytag dealer 516 S

kuR  BADE Metal double bed. 
springs and mattress, all for 320.0#. 
50» Davis. Phone 2127-R after 6 

■  o'clock
Martindale & Son* Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy. soll an« trade anything of 

vain» What hare you-

||M ' IH  Tithe Avo. tables. We buy good u»od militare.

FOR SAUK Single lied with new in- 
ncrsprlng mattress. 108 IV. Tukc.
W . M . Etc In » _______

h>R  KAiiK riholrfi v. jo !•!«*; pmchine 
nod ir|tO«T Als*t half lied. 1312 K.

--«Tiincis. _____________
W ASHING MACIIINK TROII'HDKH' 

We speeialixe. Ill retmlrlng MsytagH 
hut repair any type of washer. W e  
ha mile Maytag parts and parte for 
any kind of washing macdifne. W r  
buy and sell. Plains Dexter Co., 803 
N. Cuvier. Phon* i486. __

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

I'sed furniture specials:
< 'lilna closet
Utility cabinet
Diving room sultea
Bedroom sultea
Baby lieda
Washing machines
W e buy good used furniture._________

_  (Cowr.)
RÀblÔH RtePAIRBb. 1200 imapoe 

lubes fo do It with. Ph. 541J. *11 
. N. Dwight.

FOR 8 4 L Í  d f e r  ' t « U  t )  & bn  
Ime re iraetor. P -r  J. M. Saltxman. 
5 ndlea east of Pampa er Can 1*59.

Killian Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Parts anil Service. 

Bulli rles, lomplete starter and „on
orili or Mvrvtae. ,

115 N. Ward Phone 1210

63— Bicycle
HVF.il Itini; a mollir ïdkc 7 Buy lids 

one and have fun. Bee Herman 
Vat kins hi 1309 8 Clark. Ph. 799-J.

64—Wear
FOR SAUK lady 's  black 190 percent 

wool carrilgan »ult. Good a» new. 
Phone 1211.

PAM PA ItAfttO DAfc. Rales and éerv- 
Ice. 717 W . Foster. For sale. Pho
no-Radio comblfiatlon, dry battery 
farm radio, 3 0-velt radios, *  car 
radios. 2 A.C.-D.C. portable«. W lnd- 
charger.

Radio Service
Repair on all make* of radios. W *  

have parts and tubes for an makea.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Dot us Insure your radio against all

IM I i i  - . r t f .  8  V n - l r f  
I I I  K Fran el* lt i.ii« M «

Osborne Mochine C o  
810 W  Foster Phone 494

Nuw i»lM*-w:»y dlw . Kupalr work 
of *4' Hinds

Scott Imp. Co ohn Deere 
Sales & Service. Mack Truck

DAHUIA 'rhigi«roiñs and n/iv fryer» 
for sale. Redman ludillu Gardena, 
901 8. Faulkner » .  4.,

8HKET tftÖN B O n U N i ï  'a l a go<id 
buy. AI«o An all-«ee*1 tank for «ale 
at 517 8 Ballard. Pliofn 1ÎM -WHard, U hiPi- 

G K NI’IÑlt tii.vlor Tot/Wriilb r, large 
play pen on rollers, new hahy ear 
sent for aale. A good buy on those.

■813dii n v i  I'lHiinn,
K )H  MADRI -W W W  yhfkhhklrt ' wave 
_  upright marhlnc. Also Morning 

Glory mattress and ho* spring». 
Phone 1313

V o lt  SAIjli—one io-lnch Do Ha tilting 
arbor saw, one (-Inch Delta Join
er and planer, all confplete with 
electric motors. Also electric water 
pressure system Inquire Atpaco 
Constr w p n  C o . «36 tf. Coyier 

8 A UK--'Telex hearing aid.FOIt 8 A DB— Telex fietrlnf aid. In 
Rood condition. At a bargain. $12

71—-Wtiitid Ü Î

^  large Affagwn.
* w l

m r g t h i ,
no buttons, no

ax for 'JS T t e *
Ohll niter

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A  HOME?
N4ft* 5 room newly decorated holm?. $6600. dose in. 
Lovely 3-hedroom brick home, near hi*h school, $16.760. 
Large 7-room furnished close in. Priced to- sell. 
ftfTotxn duplex. 2 baths, renta! in rear.
6-room newly decorated Fischer St., $2260 will handle. 
6-room furnished X. Russell, $9000.
SwVom modern Flnley-Banks Addition, $4260.
5-room modem, furnished or unfurnished, close in. 
Large apartment houses, excellent income.
$-room duplex, 3-room Apt., all furnished, on pavement, 
near school, good terms. Special price.
J - room semi-modern, douo«e garage. W ilcox Add. $1600. 
Nice residence and business lots and other good listing». 
Your listings appreciated

C. H M U N D Y  REALTOR Phone 2372

TO DAY 'S BEST BUYS!
M. P. Downs. Realtor has special» in extra good buys. 
3 -bednmni home, hardwood floor», right down tewn. 
Has 34500 loan. W ill take car or »mailer place for bal
ance.

Nice 4-ioom. large garden. 32"0 worth of fence. 8 mile» 
southeast of Pampa on paved highway. 317SO. 3500 down, 
31fi00 cash will buy

New large 5-room home, Just completed. 3300V will han
dle. All these ready for occupancy. Have other good 
IPltings.

Res. Ph. 1264 M. P. Downs Office Ph 336

78—{groceries and Meat*
MAKK l t  A ÏIABIT  to «top and shop 

at Dane's Market for groceries 
meat«, gAa and oil. I*h, 9554.”  «»« —» 3*—I' VT... *
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S Cuyler Phone 1104
Wo »re  opon »II day Sunday. Closed 

only on Tuesday. ________ _____

Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt.
tV.lsry. vfMfk .......... 10c
iitOttwh* f *r»nberries. ........ 37*jc
• *arrt»t», S l»m»«,l*CK ...............  Wc
t ’o|4»ri*4*» fmnnbtcs. 11* . . . .  12,,̂ j**
PicklNg CJnninfM'rs. bushel .. $3.85 
cim tu lo liw . Honey Hew, lb. .. 6Vgc
Onb*»»». M»*'k $1.25: 11». ........  3c

fv*t»!#**». V. S. No. 1 IM  lbs*... $8.10
Hqu»*<#i. Hi ....................

Tun cnti on ns for I hat
hour

1»  Saa4* «. Plants (Cork)
TW O  fresh cows for »ale. atmther to 

freshen soon. 315 K. Albert. Phone 
2246W .

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1946 PAM PA NEWS PJ
■YHi «  « i

RIAL ESTATE FOR SALI 
101—lutine«* Property
P rü T  fÍEKT  : Would consuicr-ENT; 

tHkoe mr 
or suitable for small bu»in< 
X « .

ting
barber and beauty shop

110—City Property
F irfe -R ooM  ntudëi •il honte nefrty 

d«H‘orntcd. furniture o|>tionnl. Flour 
funuM-«', cium«* Hi, for »ale by own-
mr. M8 e v a i t . _________________

OWNKÎt will »HI 4-ruotii iiKKlt in fur- 
i|i»!ird hotne. JYioo $4000. Iducat«*«l 
Ö01 Shuri Hi. end of N. Htarkwcéilh-
cr Fit. H W -W . ___

FOR FA LI ' Exceptionally well con
struct rd 5-room home. Fosscssion 
nitb »ab . 209 Sunset I »rive.

NH K S-rooin home. wcU built, luuxl- 
W«mm1 flof»r». l*i>s»c».s.ion with sale. 
Will take smaller imhiic or  go 
car iu on dea l. 7»1 Vm M Kitur»mlll. 

4-R«»oM J S o fiE  on 2 lot» for »ale. 
Fenced back yard and front yard, 
barns, wash house, tree». 840 blast 
Denver. Ph. 2391».

fd r s s s n B s r
tieJow OPA cefllee. I 
traasportatlen cheap, I 
N. Nkhien. Phone 1254Í I. Nelson Plio

i
1941 DODGK X  ión ïïea\y duty »U  

•ip. Front wheel drive. Ha* 
tire«. See at 1132 Terrace. Ph. I
or SWi s. C uyler. Ph w »  « H  .

FOR SAUK: 'l»4l 4*hevraiet MM M (j[ 
half long «lieel baa* truck 
dump or flat l»sl. 2 «peed axle, 
and a quarter tire», fish plated.
1*39 V-S track. ’42 mo ter, ehyr- 
w h e e l base, fi»b plated, liydnuat, 
dump. Ph. M. Defers. Texxa.

123— T railan
T W O -W A f.KU trailer for sale, 

rubber. 9k*e at «4)1 W. Foster, 
4 fa ll 24M-R. :V

Owner wants to sell this love
ly 6-room modern home, on 
pavement, fenced back yard. 
Half block from school. 328 
N Faulkner.

Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1Q37-J
IM P L f’M R X t »tore, ters. Irt acre» 

adjoining 4*a»t «if city. 10 acre« ad
joining southwest of city.

320-acre farm, good Improvements, 
near W h H rr . 320 acres wheat farm 
near Pampa.

040 acre». (¿00 In cultivation; well im
proved. near Da Ilia rt. Term».

2MB acre». 65 acre» in cultivation. g<»od 
improvement», near Pampa.

Cafe, club house. 2 6-room residence», 
nice resident busine».» lot».
Other listings of value.

New Lawson Outboard Motor 
for sale. Thompson Hardware 
Co., 113 N. Cuyler. Ph. 43. 

128— Accaraorii*
Wanted To 6uy

Junk batteries, radiator, bram  M f  
per, aluminum and Iron*. H lfk ld
price* paid.

C. C. Matherry Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Phone lObl

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet . motor«, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drum*, 
generator», »tarter», and 10,000 oth
er good new and used part*. See us 
now for all automobile repair*.

808 W  Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Fo r  KALK—1941 Chevrolet block and 

crank »haft. Excellent condition. 
Jimmie Boyd, Box 212. White Deer,

FOR SALK - 2-bedroom home, mod
ern newly decorated. Gall 2H9,

E W. Cobe. Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furnished duplex $5000.
cine large duplex close in, good in

come rear. Special price.
Hou»e.s and lot» to au it anyone.

FARMS
620 acres land in Wheeler Co. Special 

(27.69 per acre.
212 acre* at $14.60 per acre.
160 acre» ail In cultivation, stock, 

farm implements and cows, in 
Wheeler County.

H alf section near Kres», Texas., in 
Hale Co.

All above lintings improved.
FUR SALK - By owner, new house. 

Nice location. Ready to occupy In 
one week. $3760. Inquire 1314 K. 
Franchi_________ ___________ ____________

FOR SALE—3-room modern house 
on north side* with lawn and trees. 
Priced reasonable. Phone 1003 - W

T W  O - B E D ) lOOH house for »aie, good 
out building«. Inquire Shell Gamp, 
Skellytown. G. M. Walker.
S. R  Barrett, Real Istatc 

Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
Two 3-rtn. furnlshod Ikhimw. Will *«n  

Kpparately or botli together.
One 4-rm. house on 1 8-10 acre out-

widc city limit*.
«-R o o m  lnodcri! bouse, close In, 

32400.
4-roojn modern house, 32500.
3-room house with sliower, garage.

16x20 ft. 3250*.
3-roni modern, 32100.
W . T. HoIIII*_ Ph 1478

G. C Stark, Phs. 341 and 819w
I have good farm listings to offer. 
Nice «-room duplex with furniture. 
S*»rm' good residential lots.
If you need property, see ran before

you buy.

Call office First National Bank 
building. Ph. 388. Res. 52 if 
you want to buy real estate. 1 
have some gooi listings.

Lee R. Banks
FOR HALE—My home. 3 bcdrooaif, 

floor furnace. Venetian blind«, front 
room nnd dining mom carpeted. 
Well furnished. 8-ft. DeLuxe Servel. 
C; P. range, washing machine, nice 
bedroom suite, wool rugs and inlaid 
linoleum Immediate possession. W.
K, Adam». 312 X. W a r d . _________

7-ROOM modern nome with base
ment. 2 lot», pavement on 2 »Ides, 
«•orner Sloan and Ruth, aero»» from 
IVoodrow Wilson school. Huy direct 
from owner, O. C. Heard. Call 1472.

For Sole by Owner
C-ro.n home, furnished or unfurnished. 

Well I or a tod ouble lot, tiack yard 
fenced, fruit tree», shrubbery. In 
excellent condition Owner leaving 
«•tty. Possession within 30 days. 
Phone .K>4-W for appointment

Booth-Weston. Phone 2325-W
Three bedroom brick. North Side, liv

ing room and dining room carpeted, 
$15,760. Two 4-bedroom home*, 
North Side.

Seven-room home. Charles 8t. Six- 
room rock home. Four-room mod
em to be moved. $2,260

Three-room house, garage and chick
en house, $2,626. Two good business 
lots. . ___

LIST your property with Mr». Clif
ford Bratv. Have some very good 
buys. Phone 317.

I l l — Leo
Fill: SAUK— R« sklent lot on Mary 

Ellen. Phone 464-W. __

117—Property To »« Moved
KOIt SAUK Small 3-r«»om drop siding 

building to he moved. 940 JU Hoi »art. 
3-RUOM house for sale to be move«). 

Plenty of goisl lumber. See A. U. 
Stovall. Panhandle, Texas. Ph. 204.
Box «93. ________ _ _________

L a RGK HOUSK for sale to lx« moved. 
Inquire 44« Hill SI. Ph 1737-J.

TH—for Solo or Trade
FOR SADK-M isle l 18 iVIndeharger 

blunt, mad«' by Ja«-oh Wlnd-Klee- 
trti- Comitany. .lust m frix inM . »'all 
348. 81« W. Wilks. W . M. Davidson 
CMlilllUctlon Co.

UAUDW I.Vk .GAKAGK. General auto 
■  ivpair, motor tune-up, brak«' service, 

limite 382. 1001 W . Ripley.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By ED I REAGH
LONDON—(fPi—Fun is fun, but 

when it come» to going to bed in *  
box even a strjamlined box—

No. the dreamers who thought 
that one up for the “British can 
make it" exhibition can go back and 
try again. Call me a stick-in-the- 
mud if you like, but 111 keep on 
catching my 40 winks in an old- 
fashioned bedroll, thank you.

It  is a fascinating gadget, though. 
It is known officiaUy as the air- 
conditioned. or olanketlew, bed. Un
doubtedly it will attract more gap
es and giggles than any of the oth
er British-made wonders when the 
big shows opens Tuesday with a 
speech by the king.

Imagine a sort of scrunched im, 
streamlined automobile with a  Dd 
and you’ve got it.

There Is a built-in thermostatic 
device and tan that keep the bed, tf 
you can call it a bed, warm in win
ter and cool in stsmmer.

The bed will accommodate two 
persons or. at a pinch, three. The 
nightlj struggle for sheets and blan
kets is eliminated because there are 
no sheets or blankets. Instead the 
occupants can wrrangle about Who 
sets the thermostat and at what 
temperature.

Any w e who leaves the exhibition
hurriedly with a glassy start when 
confronted bv this adult-model In
cubator will miss more gadgets than 
you car. shake an order-pad at.

Aside from routine stuff such as 
saucepans that wont let food bum 
and travel equipment guaranteed 
not to crack un in a Burma mon
soon, some of th? highlights are:

A radio built inside a plastic globe 
—no dials, no tuning knob, no noth
in-?. Th'-re is a handsome wall map 
pttached nnd to get your station you 
plug a thingamagig into Moacow. 
New York or any other point on the 
map where there is a station.

A face cream iron Honest. Wom
en can dip it into hot water and 
l hen iron the cream right on their 
lovelv faces The iron is guarantied 
not to scorch.

All this is intended, of course, to 
convince other countries with *  
lit He ready money th*t British tac- 
lories are a good place to spend 
it. People who live in this country 
v ill not get to buy most of marvels 
for some time yet.

"Britain can make it—but cant 
I have It," i? wliaf some wags can the 
export-only exhibition.

CUSTOMS EVADERS SWELL 
BURMA TREASURY

RANGOON. Burma—(A*)—A  con
crete strong room has been built 
onto the Rangoon customs house 
to hold thousands of rupees' worth 
of goods seised each month from 
persdn» accused of attempting to 
avoid paying import duties when 
returning to former occupied areas 
from war-time havens in India.

The penalty for attempted eva
sion is three times the amount of 
the duty. Mose persons choose to 
abandon the goods, sold periodical
ly to swell the Burma government 
treasury.

Precious metals spun into wire or 
thread to assist concealment, 
watches, fountain pens, lighter 
flints and cloth and other acaree 
Items were found hidden in fake 
bottoms of trunks, secret pocket« 
and elsewhere.

The whte or Irish potato is be
lieved to have originated in South
America.

W A N T K I) Small fur,ii»h«>«l houne or 
apart meni for ml<Mle aged oouplc 
No «-litldri'ii and no |>et». Phone
173»- W , _________________________

PISItMANKNTUY locatrd veteran, 
wile and IntWnt want to rent 4 or 5- 
rootn unfumbiheA house. Kxcellent 
reference.«ce. Prit l»19..-_

v o r a u f

iiiioga^ig.
Stay Open

FINK CANNING  PRAItB. t.tl 32.1941, 
nice variety a|>|»lo» onion« 31.50 to 
32.00 hag. imtntoc». No. 1 varletl«-». 
W e carry »  nice line ef fruit«, 'veg
etable« and «taple groceries.

Paul Johnson's Grocery & Mkt.
334 8. Coyier

i f  m rni  ind  M ia
FOR BALE—I - year - old home and 

«addle. Inquire 121 N. Well*. Phone

W E  B U Y  dead «took. 6 d l Panhandle 
Rendering Oo. f^one H ». -

I I a b t äthTn  and ('liant Jlni ever- 
rawherry plant« for «ale.ng at raw

CI/*SK IN Front bed room %**ng  
m  employed ladle» prefered. Ivi V'Iteli

privilege«. Phone 2228-W. SII N
Front ____  __________ -L  ..

K t “ItfcftT—tHnfrooni to r  « tnph,J-e«l 
««quale. t"lo«e in. 102 N. Ballard. 
dRWl8* 1H-3. . l irg^il

H K llfiooM  for rent, outside entranne, 
very comfortable and close In. Ph 
»r.5* or 317 K. Frane!».

T lifÖ  comfortable modern 
■  «loa* In. Broadview Hotel
H -  Au H l * « »

i iiTi'ü á

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S BY HERSHBERGER

NICE clean apartment*.écrivait lent.

#O R  ItteNT- 3-room house. Adult« 
only. 30> F. Gr*J-

only
m " houae. Mail-a r E  ä

î*



MPLKAN-igpW làlJ-U. Vi. Street
is very seriously ill at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Raymond Smith, 
near McLean, having reccn.ly been 
moved by ambulance from the home j

IN IT— 1 WAMT THOSE 
THING’S  PUT SO THEY 
WON'T COLLAPSE , 
EVERY TIME THEY 

» LOSE THE CAR. fV po r. supports y

VILLAINY 
AROUNO 

„ HERE/ i

m o t h e r s  g e t  g r a y

TUMBLERS
9 oz. square bottom. Regular 
several at this price.

Market Briefs
W A LL  STREET STOCKS

N E W  YORK, Kepi. 23 —<JP)—A late 
stock market sellina wave knocked 
over leiutlne rails ant) Industrials to
day after an early attempt to extend 
Friday s rally failed to attract much 
support.

Quotations reached the liest levels 
of the day shortly after the opening. 
Advances runntna to 1 points were 
them reduced as activity slackened. 
There was another speedup In the 
final hour and losses of 1 to more 
than S points were widely distributed 
at the clone.

Transfers were in the vicinity of 
2 000,000 shares.

Conspicuous on the slide were Santa 
Fe, Southern .Railway, Pennsylvania 
Railroad (at a  new low since 1341), 
Union Pacific, Chrysler, General Mo
tors, U. 8. Steel, Hethlehem, Good
rich, Goodyear, Rastman Kodak Du 
Pont. Montgomery Ward. American 
Telephone and International Harves
ter. .

NE W  YORK STOCKS
N E W  YORK, Sept. 23 -<*■)—

Am Alrl ...........213 12% ID
Am TAT .......... 43 1741 a 171
Am Woolen ......  22 44% 4<i%
Anaconda
A T  *  NF .......
Avlat Corn ...  
Heth Steel ___
nratiirr ............
Chrysler ..........
Oont Mot .......
Coni Oil Del 
Curtiss Wrlttht 
Freeport Hulph
Gen El ............
tien Mot ........
Goodrich . . . . . .
Greyhound . . . .
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil ..

M K T

.1(12 38% 3 ll%

. 32 SO 82% 
101 7% 7»,

Nat Gypsum . . .  17 
No Am Aviat . . I N
Ohio Oil ............ 44
Packard . . . . . . .  103
Pan Am Alrw . . SI  
1'anhand li P&R .13  6%
M M g  
Phillips Pet .29
Plym Oil . . . . . . .  1
Pure Oil 
Radio .. ____
Republic Steel
Sears . , ..........
Sinclair . . . . .
Soeonv Vac
Sou Pac . . . . .
8 O Cal ......
8 -0  Ind
8 O  NT .....
Sun Oil ........
Tex Co 
Tex Onlf Prod 
Tex Gulf Snip 
Tex Pae CAO 
Tide Water A Oil 39 20', 
If s  Rubber . . . . .  ar, 37",
I ' 8 Steel .........150 70%
W  U Tel A  . .. .  39 24

»1?» <m%
18% 17%
88**, $1%

2 12 11%
35% 35

1 8% 6
48 47
39% 38%
53% 56%
68 63%

37% 36%
61% 61
17% 15%
78% 75%
22% 19%
29% 28%

! 9 7%
71% 68%
31 27
12% 12%
23 22%
7% 6%
16 14%
4% 5* j

47% 45%
f>5 '4 64%
21*4 21%

.168 10%
. SR 2S% *5%
. SS 49% 3R 
»5 16% 1«
ina 15 14%

.105 iti 42

. 55 52% 41%

. 47 41 29%

. 75 fiS% 64%

. 1 «2% «2% 
20 57 55%

.. 22 11% 11% 

. 12 48% IS 
25 24'

BEEF
nod News

-  - Tr-sm sjLy

Extremely few supplies lor September 
a n d  early October. Will improve in 
late toll ond early winter but will lull 

oil early in 1947.

PORK

Ldw supplies until the end of ,the year. 
Fair amount expected on the market r* 

early 1947.

LAMB & MUTTON

fairly adequate supply
months.

Chart above summarizes the 
present and near-future meat 
situation, based on OPA and De
partment of Agriculture report«.

Wool worth 21 47% 46% 46%

KANAAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Kept. 23 (/Pi 

OT8DA)—Catth- 17,200; calves 4700; 
al&Ufirhtor cIrkhcjs onttie und ca lve» 
fHfcady with close of last week; fully 
75 percent of run comprised stockcrs 
nnd feeders; go«*! and choice grade:« 
fairly active; 6 loads medium nnd 
good grans fats nnd grain warmed 
bftAf steers on shippers accounts IS Oft- 
19.00; 3 loads mostly good native fed 
heifers 18.00-50; to shippers; medium 
and good grade cows valued 12.50-13.50, 
common and medium 8.50-12.75; medi
um and good bulls ovOr llftft lbs. 12.00- 
13.00; good and choice vealers and 
calves 15.00-17.00; medium and good

Your Clothes are care
fully cleaned when clean
ed by

ERNES CLEANERS
410 8. Cuyler Phone 1767

•  We fig flats.
•  34-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

SERVICE STATION
Phone 37

. Y O U N Ô w 

F E L L E R  f  TH IS  AO

MUCH Y O U 'R E 'A U  

6 0  TO

feeder steers 14.00-17,00.
Hogs 300; active, steady with all 

grades and Weights, including sown 
and stages selling at 15 95, celling.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PO R T  WOKTII, Sept. 23 (4*) — 

<r8I>A>—Tuttle 5.200; calves 3,000; 
fairly A«*tlvo fully steady; medium 
and good slaughter .atoers and year
lings 14.00-17.50; medium and g«n*d 
»laughter cows 10,50-13.50; sausage 
bulls 8.00-12.50; good and choice Kill - 
lug calves 15.00-17.00; common and 
medium 11.00-14.00.

Hogs 2ftO; actvie and steady; all 
weights for slaughter including sows 
and stags 10.05. the ceiling; stocker 
pigs mostly 15.25.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FO RT WORTH. Sept. 23— (JP)— 

W heat No. 1 hard 2 09-12.
Bariev No. 2 1.57-59 nominal.
Oats No. 3 white 91 *¿-92».^.
Sorghum'- No. 2 yellow milo per 

10ft lb» 2.98-3.03.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 23—<#)—Grain fu 

tures experienced their widest ad
vance today since the sessions imme
diately following removal of price 
ceilings. Trading expanded on the up
turn.

At one time wheat and oats were 
up more than 4 cents, both January 
and March wheat reaching new sea
sonal peaks, and corn had gains ex 
tending to more than 3 cents.

Final prices were well under the 
day’s best. W heat closed %-2*-4 high
er. January $1.99',^-^. corn was up 
1-2 cents. January $1.39*4-% and oats 
were ahead a cent to 2%. November 
7*%-%. ______

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO Sont. 23— I f f )— ( CSD A )—1 

Potatoes: Waaliinetnn Iona whites 
$2.40 washed. Russet Burbanks $2.85 
washed; Idaho ltusset Ilurhanks $2.65- 
2.80 washed; Colorado Red McClures 
$2.60 washed; Wisconsin Bliss Tri- 
umohs $2.50-2.75 washed; Chippewas 
$1.80-1 90 unwashed; South Dakota 
Bliss Tiumphs $2 50 washed; Minne
sota cobblers $1.75 unwashed.

N E W  ORLEANS FUTURES
N K W  OR1.KAN8. Sept. 23 (AO— 

Afler early advanees eotton futures 
declined here today under Iona real
izing. hedae-selllna and easiness In 
the stock market. Closing prices were 
Steady. 35 to 65 rents a hale lower.

Open IllKh I.ow Close
Oct. .
Dec.
March
May 
July .

.37.44 *1 
37.12 37.28 
36.85 36.97 
36.54 36.65 
35.88 36.00

37.15
36.76
36.45 
3« 12
35.45

37.20
36.90-92
34.58-61
36.27
35.87-60

N E W  ORLEANS COTTON
N E W  O R LE A N S . Sept. 23—(4A— 

Spot cotton closed steady 50 cents a 
hale lower. Sales 6,603. I.” W mid,lllna 
91 s'.; middling 37.10; Rood middllna 
37.50. Receipts 2 809; stock 200.829.

CHICAGO W H E A T
Oncn I Hah t«nw Close 

.Tan. . 1 9 9 %  2 03 1.9» » - » »H -H
May . 1.95 1.98% 1.9a 1.96%
May . 1 9 2 %  1.94% 1.91% 1.92-92%

MUTE EVIDENCE
CHICAGO—UP}—A youth handed 

Detective Joseph Conway a penciled 
note which explained he was deaf 
and dumb, was strange In Chicago, 
and was trying to get enough 
money to get home.

Conway gave the youth a quarter 
and the latter smiled his thanks 
and turned away Conway. In a 
joking afterthought, called: "Hey, 
how about my change?”

The youth whirled about, and 
asked: "What change? You got 
change coming"

Conway took him to central sta- . 
tion where he was held Without 
charge.

Æ

;v Y; •>■:■:

COMIJRTER
4Vi lb. weight in choice of colors. 

5% new wool, 05'r India cotton

« .  4 «

CAMP BLANKET
Ideal for that extra blanket. Size 

72 x 84

Reg. 4.49

LEATHERETTE
Beautiful, strong artificial leather in 
choice of colors. U»e for table or desk 

tops, recovering sofas, etc.

Reg. 1.49

WgMMgttMMKS
■

f s - À ' V*. —•km - £--- a ^  - .

Oval Braided Bugs
Special purchase offer! Buy now, 
save! They're colorful, long-wearing! 
27”x48”.

Reduced
u ***. **v. :-fc .htííí

• ■ -

■
Wards Canvas Cover

Sale! Heavy 12.29 oz. per sq. yd. cov
ers. Water proofed! Seams are double

6x8 ft.

By*!*.. g a s i
ySSdák, ■ i s úna

U S t  Y O U R  C R E D I T . . .
A»k  obou t  our conven ient  m on th ly  lerm i. 
A n y  i l O  f-urchove */ill open  on  account

mm

FILMY HOSE IN PRETTY, 
PRACTICAL RAYON

SALE-M EN 'S REG. 2.19 
COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS

8 6 c 1.78
They cost so little, yet wear 
so well! You’ll want several 
pairs to complete your hos
iery wardrobe. 42 gauge. Love
ly Fall shades. 8%-10%.

Roduced—ond ¡u»l In time for 
fall and winter! Wall-tailorad 
shirt» of warm cotton flannel in an 
assortment o f attractive plaids. 
Dress type collar, two pocket».

C L E A R A N C E  V A L U E S  F OR AL L

OUTSTANDING BLOUSE VALUES
New blouses in wanted fall shades now spec- A  X A  
ially priced. Many styles in fine rayon c r e p e s . ^ l w V

COTTON BRUNCH COATS REDUCED
Choose your colorful printed sateen brunch A  E  A  
coat at this new low price. Reg. 3.80 value.

CLEARANCE OF LUNCHEON CLOTHS
Slightly soiled and shopworn luncheon cloths re- 
duced for clearance. Broken colors and patterns. O  /

WUNDA TOWELS
Lintless, absorbent. Ideal for 
dish towels. Reg. 19c ......

REG. 1.29 LEATHER WORK GLOVES
Rugged, long-wearing leather gloves for heavy 
work. Get them now— at Month-end savings!

CHILDREN'S HOUSE SHOES
Felt and zipper type.
All sizes. Reg. $1.49 ......................................

SALE! WOMEN S HOUSESLIPFEBS
Reg. to 2.98! Clearance of Wards comfortable 
goodlooking slippers. Choice of colors and styles.

WINTER KING 
HEAVY SERVICE

24-Mo. OwraUM 
fwckmgi fl™t* I

Here’s the battery that gives you 
instant starts and plenty of power 

for extra accessories! Genuine 

hard rubber easel 110 ampere- 
hour capacity, 51 heavy-duty 

plates. Save at W ards!

SPRING-TYPE 
CLOTHESPINS »do*. 29«
Here'» »ho» Rttle laundry Hem 
you'vo needed for a long lime ... 
reliable, tprlng-type dolhetpki».

STRONG COTTON 
CLOTHESLINE SCO*. |.|7
Excellent quality cotton dothei- 
*na »hat win taka lots of hard 
wear and »train. Hurry to buyt

POPULAR ROLL-ONS AT 
POPULAR PRICES

1.98
Panty or girdle »lyle» In a reol 
two-wey »»retch fabric. . .  plenty 
of comfort with firm control! 
Elaitk garter» on girdle. Teoroie. 
Small, medium ond large.

ALL-OVER PROTECTION 
PIONEER INDUSTRI-AUS

Reg. $5.75 3.77
Long-wearing Sanforized cotton 
stripe» cover you from neck to 
anklet. On ond oft eatily over 
your regular clothing. Easy-fitting 
1 pc. »uit. Sire» from 36 fo 46.

H O ME  F U R N I S H I N G S  RE DU C E D
DUNCAN FHYFE COCKTAIL TABLE
Authentic style . . . excellent craftsmanship! All 1  4 4 S  
hardwood with Walnut or Mahogany veneers. I

$ 1  A A  Down holds any bedspread or b l a n k e t  f o r  
I  i V w  Christmas. Lay away your gifts n o w  w h i l e  

stocks are complete.

DUCK DECOYS ,
Mallard molded head and body. Set includes 4 JL  95 
drakes and 2 ducks. Natural size and color. Set of 0 O

COCOA FIBER DOOR NATS
Buy now! . . .  be prepared for slushy weather! 169  
Brush-like surface removes mud, dirt efficiently!

ALL-STEEL MEDICINE CABINET ,
Attractive white-enamel cabinet has double 
strength mirror, 2 shelves! Limited quantity!

COTTON BATTS
2-lb.. bags for pillows and cushions.
Reg. 79c ................................................ .........

SLEEPING BAGS
Get set for the hunting season now.
Warm, easy to carry. Reg. $1.2.50

SERVICE FOR Reg. $15.9514.77
Here'» a  truly attractive dinnerware se t. i . ivory-whits porcalalr 

in an unu$ual design, with scalloped edge, quaint rote and thel 

pattern, and gold lace border. This good-looking, yet economical 

service includes 8 each dinner and bread-and-butter platei, cup» 

and saucers, soup and sauce dishes; vegetable bowl, platter, 
creamer and covered sugar. A "And” at Wards!

M O N TG Ò M ER Y W ARD M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E

>;* . • - «
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J. R.

of s Son, M O. Street, st Littlefield 

(¿Special) Third Cluv>McLKAN 
Flremaa.
Petersburg, Fls%, recently arrived 
in McLeans to visit. relatives.

McLEAN— (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Teel of Amarillo spent' 
Sunday with Mrs. Teel’* mo,her.

T. A. Lang

McLEAN (Special) lirv  .iml
■kw . h b u iw ii  L. m i r nave rgti
ed to Abilene after a visit In the
home of the former’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Petty. They were1' 
accompanied home by his sisters, 
Mrs. Nora Isabel Ldveland of Can
yon and Mrs. Zora Idabel Kennedy

and email son. Vernon All have en- C* _ |
tered llurdln .Simmons university. U v O Q I A0VBIlC6IR§flIS

N— (Special)— , Mr. and 
Mrs. Mnbry McMahon o f Amarillo
spent the weekend in McLean vis
iting relatives.

Approved by Board
Twenty-one boys of the Painpa 

district. Boy Scouts of America, last 
. _  night were approved for advance- 

■  McLEAN—(Specail)—Ralph Fran- ment tor Star and Life Scout 
els of Perryton Is here on business.1 awards and various merit badges at

the board of review held In city hall.

their certificates of advancement 
and awards at the Sept 30 court of
honor in district, court room. Gray 
county court house. Members of the 
board present were: Joseph W. Gor
don, chairman; H. A. Yoder, Huelyn 
Laycock, B. R. Nuckols and Aaron 
Meek.

WARDS End oi Month Sale!


